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- I : OM OPAG desh.nd the thost popous minous defeat; I Is. howee e thggie fo just1n'c1- Cothüñi c be .

- .

one, Utta Pradesh, it will be yet to be liquidated. pies. . . trusted to demanci bold and*ith deep anxiety at the the Rindu communal Jana
We have also done . very urgent policy changes1 theJaidr Mantar- no because Sangh thatwifl lead the oppo- COM11tJNIsT well in Andhra Pradesh, :1neresth of. the common peo-

- thè Congress tesidènt hails sition. In U. P. its strength has
pjg out the weaknesses pie and to achieve a higher '

from there but because San- jumped from 17 In 1957 to 42 BATTLE ti past sgnwcanuy in- rate or economic grwtii.. The
: .

jeeva-Reddy Is going back now In M.P. from 10 to 35. In
creased our arUamentarY O Conresnnen anci . .

;: - borne wanting to- be the Rajastijan; it is close behind . The Coniniuiijst Party has seats and in the State As- . Ueir leaders will:have to de-
. . DELUI MARCH ,

. Chief Minisier again. His. Swatantra, hav1g more thn fought the hardest battle, smb1y jumped from 35 to dde whether they go on put..rivals Ithe pènt Chief doubled Its members from six with its back o. the wall, 51, and emerge a stronger tlflg Up with the sureflder to
:

Minister Sanjeeviah and ft 19'i to 14 now and aU alone It heroically and more mature opposi- the vested 1nterest or enforce
J

Brahmananda Redd have and the Punjab, faced cross-fire both from tion party. a turn In favour of tie people.already been elected The opposition will again be led ig party an the We have reg1ztere minor Last year, the Prime Mh
*

: problem -is to stimate how by specifically locai brands of Right. The parties of the success in sothe State ssm- lster woke up to the da. -

.

J - many. supptei of each separatist reaction. In Mad- jaji's tell-tale blies e.g. from-th to nine in S to flatona1 1ntegation;have got In asia the ensumg ras the DMi ha jumped woris, ciiaxacterie us as Pjab one to five In RaJaS- The forces of communal andba'ance of power within the from 12 to 50 more than a the enemy No I The Con- than one to three in Mysore other disruption drew in
and State election renilts becam available this week, the entire press of

ruling party four-fold increase It baa poll- jt leaders, agitators trom nine to i in up We their horns for a while but ty political party and all pohtically conscious persons are passionately discussing

- Three major groups are at ed 27 13 per cent of the total campaign organisers aiso have also suffered In Assam made new and bolder bids
the post.eicction perspectve, before the country This is a healthy sign for the growth of Indian *

daggers drawn and sub- votes as against 46.26 per cent treated us as enemy No 1 where we had four members in the elections They are I
democracy

. -

oups. w1tth ea to upset of the Coness. In injab di the Prime Minister's we lost them thout ain1ng . the fld aIn. e Corn-
The Con rcmas the nafional rullng pany and will be the big dominat forc over * Ption Fardes

- balances struck. te ans, deite the flascos batd efforts to freat the an new. Bombay we were. mun1shave been ana u
T A j and in char e cour'for the next fiv ears Mon side and as an integr pa 0

" .Th sore e prospective of the1 commun politics Right as enemy No. 1 ofThe 14 d are now oniy x, jn continue to be at them aft n n r g
thccon'ujn los of fluence of theCon ess both

chief Minister Nijalingappa have been able to acquire 19 whole nation BthS we were seven and are the time Congressen and o use same process is e growing r cy g
baa also suffered defeat. The seats, an addjtionj three

atthetine of writing. aboye all, the.Primem.. on national andiocal scale.
present Chief Minister Jatti Swatantrits being their pro- at the time of wrsting, we x w Bengal we are rough- ter will have to decide whe

T wod be blindness il the status of the main opposs- up the alliance with cosnusu- * ci

s neither popar tth teges
are keeping up the position ly the position of ther the naUon Intepa proIves ouide the on and m the naon s Parlia- nahs as bg necessa to

' o pty nor th the
of the ma opposition pay the leer of the opposition tion coenc becomes a

coness thd not thke adequath mt th representhon ha fight Comum * cones 3* 353 5 ,4,168 45 06

Command P S P the Parliament as also it appears the n- memory of the -east or
sth of the dominant reah mcreaed more th ever be- Ao the seIf-procIasnsd Communjs pay gs* 3$* 1,173 384 10 08

The above e not the oy
We ve done ve well her of our . d 4be actied to end the

SilarIy it ;ii be rusg to fore. . . phet of dadra narayan * 8watant 195 18 89,4,618

J pbiem States the flsi DEINE Kera avengthg our athfi- though the rests fall short me of counalm
accent the verdict of the The me has be gosng to keep up h aU P S P 166 12 78 1,O88 6 88

and the cog meet-
manufactured defeat o eectatjo ctel and liou bigo-

people ing and oug th at a move ance with the Swantra * lana Sangh 8 14 72,63 514

J g of the Congress Parlia- The p S h Thnetloned the d-te elections The Reaction whether mside , fr our fa sand
hon eiemen xnde th towards the ght m some the grnd that ftghtsng Soc'al Pazy 107 5 pnciud in othe

- enta Board w reveak . aUInce th Stanfra Coness set out to n 14 th Coness or oñtside went ' .
me an ago- States" poyed in the Communj is more import- Othe 691 53 2,69,67,947'a 23.72

Instability uncertthty po- openiy an wjti Paruamentey seats it has full tilt to wipe out our TASK
ntzmg re-appraisai of the ne- election resulis in an snt ant than nuaery under mo- -_

Utical crisis In State alter col reacUonay pax- got only six not even half the py It has faded which is

gative aspects of their official view given to the Yugosiav nopoly Let there be no Total 1980 a 485 11,37, 19 io oo *

state. the Centre of course In- ta hardly veiled. It has target The PSp was allotted a measure of the impregna- AHEAD ,
policy and the sigmficance of Bor,a. doubt t the Swatantra, * _

ude will ow the post-

the decime of Coness milu- The pSp set out become Jana Sangh P P ann- s Vncontd retus

election peo& The Congress

The Comth1 wee àø- ence. the histhe hr to the Con- Meno allianêe is sought o * ** ciude Homi Daji elected ftom dore-DMr .

rejings over electr c-

ced f loong a llt& too ' - In t Lok Sabha the Con- ess. It has bn lirally to be kt a broened to dependent *

- .
tones onest and

:thuèh abroad. It w, howeve, . er poll has declined frorn ped out. The Free .ess be a ennant feature * '** among othe are included s dependts sup-

pnclp1ed Conesen wifi
the Pr1e ster who had 7 8 per ct 45 :06 a Jal (March 1) enhfles its of Indian national life. by the Communi4 (three in Kerala, *

be cafled upon not on and

nd fat the other sts sea jrov 372 to 348 In
commth on * one Anra, one in Uttar ade and one in

not In one or o States but
de compla about Weem

all t State AssembIs pt
the cth-McCarthyte thes Rajasthan) who have been elected The de-

:- i. and over aga and an
tederence an ele- toghr, the Congress seas. V i pplied by pendents together pofled .a tot of 1O,1O,05G vos *

\ over th count to clean up

tions and ask a U S Wplomt have decl2ned fto 1 913 sa 7 Goenka s Eththr ank Mo- * (O per cent ) *

the Augea ables. The ne

qt ia for dabbllng th
1957 1,768 in 1962.

(Indn Express, March 957 *

: . : flve yrs thefriast chance.
;

the North Bombay elecons The'Coness pubUcis are hi 5). Hespofflghththat'thecom *

.-

sessg.the improvementin 0 j parailvesuccessofthe a- *

- V

' Coness posifion the fo
ar i polific *

t Dn now .dUaceth ne
e1ectto,jt w no olated of Assam, Garat, Ma-

debuton the all-India and *

ts Outside It the
case

nd West Bengal the eleethral ver- sges has surpnsed s o

remag wi I q
The soft-spoken but devil- The erng challenge to Qmt cket to the ens and disconcerted ith *

5 75 799 4

r who have to be roeU an
y cunning Chester BowI coness nñe from vanous PSP

p i*. p 18 467 9 78

J :. outed from posiions of po-
been hire the ve week -. e, e senous losses sted, 'y all accounth He reffy ad that * . p p

. i '666 10 41 .

wr by Congresen em-

e pon on to size up the wch the Cone has mifer- the aa Socbs ebug nct feae of San h 133 4 53 *

se'ves if the Conesa to

an situation A pumber of f ght Sths i the way bemg an wanted the eons s the rdative- * Oers 7j i& 43 365 28 10

loyally impIeent what e

d delegations e m the m3ab to dras lot d no one fl ms the good shog of the Com- *

I peIe voted for them for
the count and me are due the defeat ve been most absence on the pohbc

at the cenfre compared
593 n 05,13 915 ioeoo

, 3 , 4 7 The challenge of the ght eus m Madh adesh sthge or m the cocs of the the rout of the PS? *

RIGHT J I r : the mach1natjon of the where i prest masverna- tson
He bemos the ct that Vncont retn *

- ..

West rema to be, faced and . on of 114 m a ha
no- hosted the ban p e p.sp. comes nowhere m *

8 membe who con- *

STRONG
crushed. It b the Congress . s been nverted m bann of ntt-Comrnunm

the picthre," and ve so F boi Telen . *
The Cones ieadeip

mfldd er ter
hththe defeat of Aok cl z comt eiecea on PDF boL

be able to save its
t duc frO 119 m a hou weIZded fate. Almost- ' d agt Pant * (The lamer number of votes recoed in the 19

thr ho t the
of 176 to 8B Such the e- evejwhe t ss of the

Smce Auth the So- * elections due to the em of double member consti

but it° ffled ç
le

havetire-
al esath ofthe pro Con- h been the gn of2 have been sped j tuncles wch ven up in the present elections )

ut thö parUe of the
e ,

f bulldln U n d ess Hsnd ( c . Rtght cuter, e . na
b the Coness and it ng-

C

J Wetuo m0e andtheSwatantra or

Communist MPs
L_ - ght that the pes of the

huIi becaüe the ses CofleSS IS
ollcal It gave naon respecbi- thd on the Commums as

Right have restered is a A ticaI elechon rally scene o the Comjnt Part Our Suppoers have stood by e eat and the cause noble of the Rb
h rchon and de-' one wod have thought it o Yda Reddy (xkapur) Adhra

ase of the rot that has
magnificently

and conon to us all who paes both on e suff&ed m naona1 shod be but on what he
2 Veeache Va1adevj (lu)

calthofthe aythe been the worst casualty of four seats by the Congress it bie Strength of the Indian itS people as
were

seatshave beenreducedto (Nalgonda)

- - ss has run the coun- the present elections. Its all- haa been wiped out. Communism and its deep .
strong. .

:
: India .spokesman, .àshok f the two Muslim Leaguers

. -roots in jnjjan soii. . .- I eat-thO-ever rise Mehta. claimed that h i, s..
.

.

;

.

ai status registered
. ht Is reflected In the

. .- --- ..-.-

no banana peel party. Re
has badly slipped the

Li,w:Lieu irom ice-
rala, everybody knows the

. . . .

. .

. wchhod sake
otic

on
peel of hiso slippe po-

responsibffly rests on the
COness and the PSP. ione. PLANSdemocratic - .

In the majority
litics. Its hashtra lea-
der former MP. Goray

H our offer of a joint fight
had

. .

.

the IndIan Union,
.

: out of 14, the.

.an4
' also defeated. Its U. P.
efflef Trilo Sgh has lost

been accepted, the Lea-
e in Kerala could have India's big ol1tica1 battle,

the general elet1ons ár-

. I 'wili be led by. hIS deposit. The Bihar PSP
ve been routed. And it

fronithère.that the President
over

but no more than cleang
paXty or the

.
Chief Basavan Singh is also of the PJl India Muslim Lea- the deâks for greater and

.

T . : . leadership
knocked out.

. The P8? seats in its much-
gue will now tome to the
.nation' parliament.

numerous battles abéád for
th weifare Of our people, the

. .. .

. . .

. "e.:bands of
. . . Ganatan-

vaunted stronghold U.P. have
come down from 44 to 28

The tw Communist candi-
defence of national sovereign-
ty and winning greater laureis

-
s

:

-,,

: . decided
' 'rizsa. It

and
it has lostthe position of Op-
position leader

dates who fought the League
bali alone put up a grand fight.

for the country abroad.
The past concessions from

,-
. .

. . . . ositlon
d Gu-

to the corn-
m,una.l, Jana Sangh. Same is .

the pictzre from Bihar
: III Kozhikode, Manjuñatha
Rao lost only by about ZOO

the Congress rulers to the
'vested thterest 'have . made

.

.
. . rte

inata
wherejt 31 inthelastemblyare

reduced
voted and In Manieri , P. i. .

Mhd.'Knnij lost byalitt1e the crisis of the Plan chronic.
Its targets lxi the.very&st

1957
to 18 now with the

leader himself beheaded In
over 4,000 votes

The Communists have
ye are lagging behind Eco-

:-
i has

. '. tEa- Bihar it has lost the opposi-
tlonieaderspththe8wan

won
six, one RSP leader was up- nomic imba1ance have grown

Burdens on the people are due
- ' - oppo-

. of Its
tm. , , '

The unprincipled
ported and similarly . three
ladepdenth, good and rca-

to Increasein the name'of
rsg rerourcea.

-

.
. . re. In

:
pSP, em-

bodIment of all the worst in- Pected men, loyal to the peo-
pIe of Kerala and 'true to In-

Beactionary elements will
demand

.

'?ir.;.

same
.. V ,

side the ruling party and the
ally andunier of the various

dla .

Kerala

more and greater
concessjon to the monopolists

-V . .. V )f the
a Pra- Rightist' parties outside the

Congress
Conununists ve

demonstatedho to $elflessly
both native and foreign as the
onivay to save tie nationaihas suffered an igno.. share parliamentary seats In economy

V

Communist
L. LU LU WZ dULiU, iS U.*i
per cent of the votes have been Hopeful eyes are rightly cast

Morarjibhai. "Whe- :
'. £MWUd uvuryaiguaa

Venkayya (Tenali) V V

V

V VV
reciuceci to 6.88, its seats frohi
19 to 11. ther , Morari Desal can

,
dy (Cuddappaji) ,,:NayVanguard . retrieve the situation or let (Ongole)

,
The Right having won . signi- thirgs ride for the moment, is 8. D dore Madhya Pradesh' '

V India can be proud of the V ficaiit victories is all out to anybody't guess". io.
Warner (Triur)

' fact that wherever, and n challenge the forces of demo-
V

A.. . (Kasërgode) .
P. (Palghat) ', .44every State where the Corn-

V munists were in the position
cacy patriotism and progress
' ur COUflti7. Acharya Xri- New . 4 12 E. . Imbichi Bawa (Ponnani)

V of the main opposition party, 1" swore by democrpcy Stirring .
13.
14.

. . Vasudevan Nair (Ambaiapuzia) 4
V 4

. iseUjier' the Jana Soogh nor but is himself not prepared to
the the 4

. Kumaran .(Cblraythkil)
Sarju Pailde (Rasra) Uttar

V the Swatantra has .been'able
V

accept verdict of dee-
torate, and take to vanaprastha

VTh pro-Western Right
Vwants

Pradesh
VBahadur (Ghosl) '

to, make, any headway while
,, the PSP has sufferef a deba- from the, Indian politica' scene. to pai,m off its McCar-

th and-Communist drive
17.

.

Dr. Udaykar Mlshra (Jamshedpur) Biar'
' . eie. The Consmunistr have

V

cited S the the
The aged pontiff of the Bight

' has declared that his defeat in ts.tsuiepesuz- .

18.
19'

i. nandan Nambiar (Tiruchy)
a Umanath Rao (Pudukottal) *

vanard of'
natton, .bariinp the door to the Nortl ombay elections ence a,ui progressive future

the dover of national
.

4
20.
21.

en Mukberjee (Calcutta-Centraj) W. Bengal *
V the "ntrj of:the Right in otr not tli end of the fight ,

'

Indrajit Gupta (Calcutta-South-West)
ianentha *

countrijpo'Uty, wherever against Communism but only V' V Nath Sen (Calcutta-East) . *.

. they wer$ong oug to the beginning". .
V

"At thiS moment- the need is 23. Dr. Saradish Roy .(Katwa)
doLt proeie 'is desfre to for national unit and pur- 24. Mobmed Elms (Howrah) ' *

: . 'It is in those Sthth where form a broad-based front to But not the'sam- *
25. . Renu Chaavarty (Baacore) .

V

the Coiigress held overwhelm- resist the march of Comxnu- .
roiier unity towanis wisich the
prime

26.
27.

8arkar Murmu (Balurghat) ,,'
V ing sway and the PSI' occupied nism in India". He epressed . inister appears now to

c be guided by 28.
D1nendranatj Bhattacharyá (Serampore)
Probhat Kar (Rooghly)

.- the strategic position of the
., mainopposition party that the'

his firm belief that 'defence
against Communismmusttake colleagues. The * 29.

V

Dashrath Deb Barman (Thpura-East) Tripura
,V .Jana Sangh and'Swatantra and'

... the have.
precedence even over such envisag-

ed wa an India of the Right
30. Biren Dutta (Tripura-West) . V

V

.111cc registered spec- vital problems as ending corn- and the Left, of brahrnins and * BYVVVtacuIar gains.
What should really shock all

immalism and banishing po-
verty". '

hnj, of princes 'and pea- * I A. V. E5ghavafl (Badagara) . Kérala
.. erious 'Congressmen is the ,.rhiV obviously means that

of workers and indus- *
2.

.
. . Pottekkat (Tellicherry)P q m,.i

,
'

NEW AGE V)
..'-'

' grV fact that in eight States the self-proclaimed heir of There are ew stirrings of
VV _

. ,, *4. Mandall Venkataswamy Andhra\ of the Union, their leadership Gandhi is going to keep on thought in the country against 5 Baneriee (Kanpur VVPadopted such a course that the huemg the murderers of the * 8 Lain Kashiram (A1war
I

reacto Ri h acque Mthaa and go on covenng s PAGE *****************************
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T : . . Unnrecedented mass reonse to the C In.Iamedpur. .

Bihar Communigts oubl Seats
h 100 hicreü e in the number of While the Bthar Chief This political and orgaxiisa- Jamshedpur, there noçong-. Wit a per ce

T Assembi of Mhistà, Binodanand Tha, tional. disintegration of Con- tituency1n the State . where
.

Communist members in e gis ye y ,
talked glibly and denounced gress and. tense Iactional the Party could.

Bihar (from six to twelve)tue sznuacanL victory o 1
the Commuiilsts as traitors division affecting all Its work be said to be a decisive Xorce- candidates in the Steel city of Janishedpur and the to the country,he and his is undoubtedly the result of itself. Only the unity of theelection of the first Communist member -of Parba- remained tongue-tied In growing mass 'discontent democratic forces could hope

. ment from Bihar, the CPI unit in the State can very face of the Swatantra ons against it anti-people poll- to win. .
V

V

V'ITell be proud of its retord in the geiral elections. bught against land ceilings, cies and its growing Lo1atlon
VV

V
V

V V
V

: cooperative fanning, State ifom the people.
V th

e in e ace 0 a
V

V BUTa proper appró.lsal re. six to the Swatantra and two sector and socialism, and in cg V any progressive ofitseflemjethejnj
V quires that these achieve- to the CPL face of the communal pro- poliUc oiientaton and fac- cii border Issue raised. znents be measured against V therst, the CPI, Socia- paganda let loose by e tionally dlyided, the Bihar

V by the Chief Minister, the V
VV th backgrounc of and in re- ut3 V and Swatantra have all .ana Sang Congress leaders made India- V

flood gates of casteism open-V latlon- to the demands of the ga1ned at the cost of the Con- oniy showed that many crhnlnate use of casteisni as ed by Congress reactiona-V situation. The results of gr. But the gains of the Congressmen and leaders in their maIn weapon against and others, religiousgeneral elections 1n Blhar latter are byfar more numer- B1ht are in fact hidden their opponents, both Inside fatw-ed in the name. have revealed, on a smaller ou. The emergence of the SwattrItes and Jana San- the Congress and outside. The. of Imnratshatlth dispenser
. V scale, the same contradictory Swatantra V V the second ghites Not only politically Congress election campaign at of blc cânonlàal lawV tendencies, same complezity Bihar constitutes a they paved the way for the the State level is only caste and religious

V appeals byV of situation which more or warnIng of an Impending Swatantra victory, but orga- propaganda. V

V
V many uienia of the amiatV less obtains all over the coun- nger which if che]d in nisatlonaliy they planned for V

V boldly stood up and strove Vt. .
V

V time ll V mean an end of the cth of the Swatantra Caste . V hard to build and presee
V

V

V V-V that . the people of our d Ja Sangh candidates '
V

theVdemocatjc unity of the-
V

V

V

: V country have stood and stri- not only against VV the Corn- Factor V

V

V people against all the ons-. :

V

V Growing V

ior during the glorious munists but also against Con. V

laughts of the reactionaries;V V

V V ' V
: struggle for freedom as well gressmen In eli those consti- . And when this happened hiside and outside the Con- V-

V Di,scontent .

V

V

as alter ln4ependence. tuencles where the candidates the flanks were left wide opez V V

V V : V

V

V

V

V

At theVsame time, it re- were men of the rival Con- for all reactionaries, open It success iii wixni1g 12. V

V V V While the most important veals the weakness of the gress group. communalists and casteiststo seats in theAssembly and the:
V

V

V
aspect of .te s1tuation. re- demàcratic forèes in Bihar, To take but one example. walk In. As a result, the Mus- seat in the nation's Par- V

V mains the growing V0fl their Incapacity to have ort. iiinlster Zawar lim Congress candidates were liament from Bthar is tn:V tent V against the anti- forewarned, to channelise Hussain was defeated in Zera- the worst casua1tis; But this bute to it efforts In theV

V V popular policies of
V

Co- discontent against the V has harmed the democratic cause of the democratic unity
V

V
V gress, revealed In its sharp- . Cong in progressive V

V movement as a Vwhole. of he people. . V

Vly reduced majority from V Wrectious and, thus, to pre- ,................................... The cpi lost five OUt of V
V

V

.: 210 to 185 In a house of 318, vent the. advance of reac- : . V the six seats it bad won In At the same
V

time, the V
V V facts show that in the main, .jj . : From . : the exception being . 1'a1y lost many seats due

: . this discontent has been But the emergence of the V amshedpur where V f lisa ° Vt of a sectarianV
V

V V

Vchamielised and exploited latter revesis more tiian any- ALl ASHRAF won an absolute majority of due attentrnn
V

by the forces of Right re- tg e'se the rot that has set : VV
V : votes The Communist group

blem of
yen to e pro-V

V action. . : the Congress in. E11ar, Its ...... V leader in the Assembly, V
othe d t

U yV
V

V It Is the.-Swatantra Party poilticel and organlsatlonai .
V

Karynand:. Sh5In, WS
Sectarianismaiso V

-
Which- has emerged as the disintegration. For In fact, it

V also not returned. Since
Cd ánlsatlon and

V

main' opposltlçrn In the State V needs to be noted that the del, President Rajdndra Pra- Sharinaji s main V
fe to build broad demo........... glsIature. It has creased successes of the Swatantra In sad's home constituency be- came from the worg
cretic mass booth and eons-. . Its strength in the Asemb1y Blhar are not the result of cause congressmen helped Pçasantry, who belonged to
tituenc committees mis

V

V V from .23 to ;3O. The Jana any direct accesslonof streng- d worked for his Swatantra the Vsoca11ed backward
re onsible for not

'V
: V Sangh, which could not suc- th to this partyV niong the opponent. zawar iussain's castes, the Congress leaders

few reversesV ceeci ànywh&e In 1957, energ- masses. Its victories are Con- supporters avenged thense1- resorted to the diabobcal '
V ed on the olitIca1 scene with gress-made. They were made yes by moblI1slng even .Mus- method of setting up an-. ' .

V
. V

V
V iree members. . '

V
possible by the direct active fling to vote Jana Sangh In V other candidate from ' that VV V V

V support given by Congress- the neighbouring constitu- caste . on the Swatantra s veec . orThe - PS? which Is more men themselves against bro- ency of Stwan. No wonder ticket; . .
TT

V

right than left, asnot been ther-Congressmen. Zawar Hussa d Shankar- Thi plan *az dfrectly en- V

:.. V able to maintain Its strength. natii Vidyarthi, both Con- L gineered by the Tharia Con- V

.
V V Its strength is reduced from . ' esen lost, helping the gress President, Jag1aJnmelto, V COilhiflUfliSt SücçeSS In Ether,V 31 to 29. Its State President Nehru Swatantra and Jana Sangh who . was the hidden . patron reflWXkable In Itself, is no-

V

V
V Basawan lost heavily to candidates to win. and guide of the Swatantra where sufficient to meet the

VV the State Congress President Diówned
.. V canate to the extent of fast growing chailenge ofV V ddlQayum ari in the . On the other hand, where o5tJeong the chan- reaction lfl the The .

V

traditional PSP working class V

Congressmen fought united- ces ot theCongress itself COlflthg months and years will.V stonho1d, Daimlanagar. Itwas at the Congress sea- ly as in flazaribagh, they . . demand utmost efforts from. V V .V , kh als lost sion . at Patna that Prime could make a dent the Besides, the PSP, too, be- the Party In rousing V the. e
nl 2 . f its Minister Nehru sounded the Swatantra stronghold. In came very obliging and .Gita ues gainst the antt-peo-. . heavily yO

ga1nst bugle ofthe Congress election 1957 the Ianata Party had Prasad reappeared from the pie policies of Congress Gov-V

1957 campaign on a note of oppo- captured all the . seats in V obscurity of Jal Prakash Na- ernment, against the poisonV

9 V. sition tO. forces of reaction, Hazaribagh, the ancestral rain S Sekhodeora Ashram to of eat and commma1 dis-V The other gainer on the d casteisrn. home and zamlitdarl of the contest and divide anti-Con- for nat1oneljntegra-V V
left, besides the CPI, i the DU1ng his election tour In Raja of Ramgarh. Now in gress votes. . . tion and broad democratic. V.. Soclat Party wch has th- .B tt ined the do- the present elecUo the The Bthar Comee of unity the teests of na-- creased strength from one to note ofViis speeches. Raja, despite an his vast the CPI in one of ita pre-elec- tional advance and socialism... seven. .

V But Sawaharial is the . lone resource3 and money, lost tion reports made a candid That alone can defeat reac- VV Of Jharkhand iO5S5r four campaigner of his party to foul seats tóthe Congress . asessment that, excepting. t1oi's fast row1n challenge:.
V V have goneto the Congress , conduct political canipaigna. in his very stronghold. the working class centre of InEU.
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A RA-D MOCRATS GAIN
VVV

The Secrètarit of the Andhra Pradesh Council V district, the jjcts Independents and
of the Comismunist Party of ludia has released the Party V had scored notable others i n C r e a s e d their ,

resoutioñ passed at its meeting held on strength. ..

V

Mbrch 2,i962, reviesg the general aspects of the "The secretariat expres- . ; V

V

Third general elections: .

V

MeVdOk
tricts, it had increaaed Its .

V

V
.V

"T HE third general dcc- seats. Four ministers in- strength. V fri1dS 11d -
tiOflSV have. just conclu- eluding the . Deputy Chief "Above all, it had added patlilàers of the Pirty and . ..

V V

ded and all the results had Minister and three cx-
The

considerably. to Its strength the Party workers who had .

I been announced. The loud Ministers were defeated. by gaining three seats both In toned day and iiight, who
claims made by the Congress Chairmen of Guntur, Chit- yisaiapatnan and . Chittor alone made these successful V

leaders and a section of the tor, Cuddapab, Anantapur, istIcth. wliie in the past, results possible. Sundara aYY
:

V

daily press that Vthe Congress
ha ed h ins c;

Kurnool, Warangal, Karim-
.

mm and Vmsakha atnam there were only ten districtsC°' .'The success of the .Com-
.

V

S
not, however,conceal jfl and the :

munist Party and that of the
cpenden stipported by it

pjaj, economic anci social .

patent fact that the Congress .

had lost 61 seats.
chairman of the Telangana
Regional Committee who sent fourteen districts a victory of the people. The "The opposition has moreparty ..

uSimilar!y It cannot bntVbe
.

had all contested on the Thou ' the Communlit
lost three of the four Swatantra party had money strength to resist the anti-

.

recognised that the Commu- Congress ticket were defea- seats it eviousi had in the behindit. The Congress had
money and It people policies of the Con- V V

.

V V

tilat Party had increased its
strength In the Legislative

ted. . . .. .

"The three leaders of the V

k Sabha i aine seven
'hel

power.
had made use of every arti-

gress government. .

would support the
V

Assembly by 16 keats having . handl9ómn weavers who. had seats it ed the suc-
cess ot one lade endent bp

and device, whether moral Govet whenever it
V V improved its- position from 35 been accustomed to treat the . ti or. immoral, to secure votes. goed to the people.

seats to 1 seats. The lnie- handloomn cooperative societies : It had cajoled the voters.. It . The Congress should learn
pendents supported by the as their personal estates were. -erious

had threatened them. It had
tried to

the lessons of this election
Communist Party have also defeated. . Many prominent . V deceive them. It and adopt and practise

V blen returned to the Assemb- Congressmen In different dis- Reverses made use of casteism and progressive policies. The
ly lneonàiderable numleis. tricts were also defeated.

V

.
used liquor on a large scale. people imave elected the

"As a result of theseélec- V "me conunnnist party, on Communists and j5 the
V
V V

tions, the Left opposition had The CoflllflU11i5t PartY. no the other hand, cud not buy Independents supported by
.

mproper . been ftier strengthened. d.oubt, gained these successes, votes. It did . not resort to them In large numbers so
V Methods .

V

V The reactionary Jana Sangh but it had also suffered some lies and deceits. It did not that they become the de-
V

V

had been defeat&l in all the SrloUS reveries. . The Secre- áppe to caste feelings nor Vsnocratic .weapon to resist
.. V "The Congre party de- StS it had contested. The tarlat ennot overlook thisft. did iterve liquor. It had all attempts to impose fresh

pended to some extent on Swatantra Party which had V V mainly relied on political pro- burdens and oppose it V

V the past achievements of eighteen seats in the assembly. "In Karimnagar district, paganda and the conscious- .. anti-people policies. .
( the Congress. But mainly previousiy was able to in- it had lost all Its assembly ness of the people. It had "The Communist p a r t y

.it had depended on corrupt . . . V V

will resist with all Its power,
.. and improper methods. if the government tries to .

; . The Congres ministers , ride rough-shod on the rights
have abused . their official and liberties of the people. .

I power In . several constituen- "A . large number oj Inde- .

j des in dWerent ways for the
V pendents have been elected.

V

V

success of thèir.püty. Never.
e

They have beenchosen by the
people in preference to theV before had the Ministers per-

formed so many- foundation-
.,,"'/*. . ,'

V . ,,,.' , Coness candidates They

t
stone. laying or inauguration V , .: .

i won as a resuit of the strong
ceremonies. . , * V ' ' , , V

V 5 resentment among the people .

V P1:omlnis galore had . been , to the wy the congress con-
made of jobs and other bne- , f ducted itself in the. govern-
fits to individuals as well as . 4 ment. V

to communities. The callous "We hope these Indepen-
: abuse Of the official power dents will realise the political

V bad reached the very limit. . fr responsibility the people had .
. "Money had been spent . V z placed on them and work to.... like water to buy votes. 5a ' j " bulld.a strong, consistent and

V per the es, a candidate.
V

V .
democratic opposition.

. contesting for an. assembly
V V

, . VV ..
. seat should not Inctir an cx- . .. . . .

penditure of more than seven /' Progress
.

V thousand .repees. But there
V Is,perhaps,notaslngledbfl-

4 r // V VV * V'
V

. ' 'V VéV' ,
V

"me Secretariat hopes ..
gress candidate who had not tt the Congress leaders

.V exceededthat amount. Many " ,. . V 't /, bl ponder over the fact
V Congress candidates including /f / , .7, ,, why the people rejected the

.Ministers had spent from one . Swatantra party and e1ec.
. lakh to six lakh rupees. Votes A feature ofthe election cam paign was the numerous small mass meetings, like the one ted the Communist Party

.V had been bargained for and . above. the main opposition
purchapecl as if they were . . VV

party. The people express- .

V

V oditi in the market forcorn es Vcrease its strength by only
.

.
V

seats. Similarly, in East pinned its faith on clean and
ed thfr preference for more
progressive policies, fsa e.

mouthin of the one seat; . . Godavari, Warangal and healthy methods. bIe ,terms.V

Si0 a: of rohibitlon hadg 'The Communist Party, Nellore distriçts, it had lost . "Thevictories that the Con_ The members elected on
revented the Congress however, has increased . Its a majority of Its seats. In gress scored by resorting to bhS1f of the Communist

I
C:n.datcs from resortin strength from 35 seats tOV5i Srikakulam, it could not money, liquor, deceit and pty would forge closer links

. ,.

th free distribution of V
seats. There were only better Its position. Some castelsrn and d I v I s I o n s with the people and reflect In . .

. uor on a ye large four . Commnnist-suDimrted prominent leaders and some amongst the people are bound j Msembly their troubles and
. a method of gett-SC

Independents in the previ- . important functionaries of to be only temporary in tribtilations and flght for
V

th oters Their
V lnIiorceso:t V

ens assembly. In the pre- the Party were defeated. character. . their betternient and rights.
. ..

?l ac intoxicat- sent elections, the Commu..
fiSt Party SUppOit5d 2

. .'f Party. will carefully
"The Communist Party had

participated in these elections
"The Secretariat . assures

V

to influence the
vo rs "emonstrated to what independents, 23 of them assess the politica arid orga-

alas Ion reasons for ese
with full confidence . that by

that the Communist members
would not . abuse thefr status

. . d dha ege- were returned. Some of
these independents are poll- .

loSSes and draw the necessary
gog clean and healthy
.rne, it womiid help to poll-

obtained licences
permits or in any way us

V

V

"The Congres leaders and ticallY close to the Pat. establish closer
ticallyaakenthernasses and their position for self-aggran. .

V

V . the police had joined bands Indenendents links with the people than n e g disernent. They would exert
their, to perpetrate terror and via- . .. the past by wider and persia- .

every nerve so a e .

V
lnce on Communist workers

the Telangana
Encouraged V nt mass work through mass ronger

people would be happier and
their lot Improved.

V
d'vothrs In

districts and partiu1arly In
..

"Th Congress leaders dub- organizations.and at thesame
thne. make every effort to g ' "However, If the Commu- . .

V

Nalgonda, Warana1 . and bed these independents as strengtiien the organization. PPSl lOfl iilst Party s work ftVthe As

V

V Khammam
"The Chief Minister who

useless, and tried to prevent
them from getting elected by

V

"it realises that mass work
.

'fle lack of a powerful op-
sembly Is to succeed. It
must be combined with a .

:
V holds the Home portfolio had the people. But the. Commu- d . organisatlon position in the last Assembly vigorous a"d sustahied

V

deliberately utlilsed the police fist Party concentrated In can rectifY these weak- hadsubjected. the people of movement of the people
to help these Vviolent some seats, . while In many .

nesses.
V

da to many burdens and outside the legislature. ..
V

V It Js well VflOfl how the others had encouraged and "In Ancth±a Pradesh, taken difficulties. The people are 'The peoples' organisa- .

Chief Minister himself, both supported the independents. whOle, the Congress has aware of them only too keen- tions must be alive and
.r durin and before elections, It campaigned for their suc- lost its strengthconsiderably. ly. The Congress has . used active. They should be .

V had helped to vitiate the cess to the best of its abifities. It. monopoly power been its Immense majority only strengthened . The organi- .

V V
peaceful atmosphere by incit- .

"The Communist Party scor- weakened. It sustained severe abuse power In its self- satlon of the Communist
lug neople to violence with his ed many victories . ir these loses in VRayalaseema . die- Interest. . pty should be strong.

. . violent and rabid anti-Corn- elections. It ia successfully tricts. It succeeded only in "But the opposition has "The Secretariat appeals to
. munist speeches. .

fought back the offensiveS of two seats out of eleven emerged much stronger in the, all Party members and Party
. V "Despite all 'these, the the ruling class and retained Cuddapah district. Similarly, presentAssembly. It now hg& workers to 1nmediately take

V

Congress could only retabi its position in Nalgonda dis- it gained only even out of the opportunity to exert .50meV up these tasks and work
V its position as the majority trict though Its sustained sixteen in Chittor and seven V pre in favour of more amongst ,the people '

V

.

V

party But It lost 61 of Its some minor losses. VOUt of fourteen In Anantapur progressive policies the V greater zeal and confidence."
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DISCONTENT TO DISRUPTION
- A staering pattern has emerged from the rather most unexpected'y and are they do not permit ofslmple Sangh . to aôh1ev electoralcomplicated e1ectori1 sitUfionin Uta. Pradesh. The certainly not PSP- seats. In generallsations. They would victory! .

deep and bitter discontentagainst the Congress regime the sense that those who not be attempted In this des- Ordiniry Congress worker
.

; which had been welling up within people's hearts has'
'

have been elected are not pateh . today cannot speak. He cant
'-on one hand led to the I ominous def

,
en o a n er PsP men. . . Fort neither the flres of not defend the Coness, or......... J 10 imsters aflu ot er eauers Waosepersons had be- The pp had put up oka the sea wqn by vaous its professed policies oi

I

.

Come symbols of the corrupt, mefficient and j..
Mehta from a traditional
packet borough of

parties Indicate their true ceiling, cooperatives, seen-
,

people policies of the ruling party. ; Deoria. But he, too, met his
. strength, nor io they lath.

cate the extent to which
1arin, public sector, sóeia-
11am, etc. He is politically

- . . . Waterloo there, losing to a. our democratic; secular life the most helpless being you
TTinance Minister received In the second district Congress leader by. and its . value as a whole can Imagine. The Congress

Her Govthd Slngh; Minis- general elections, the Jana about 20.000 votes. Nearly a have been corroded by van- has ceased to be what tter ;of. State for Cooperatives Sangh has now Increased its aiid a half had been ous evil ideologies. r w. .aild Sports (this because he seats to 48 andvotes to 16.47 spent In Deorla to nurse this For instance, the rot that -Similarly, the Jana Sanghowned a sports shopfl Mangla ;per cent of the totaL ' 1d other -seats of the PS?, the Congress organisatlon has or, for the matter éf that,Prasad; Mtnlster of State for The 15 watantraites two the reports that are current revealéci during these elec- lght reactionaries have worn
. .

: Industries. and InIormtion 1IidU Mahasabhaltes and at have substance.
: t0z has made even import- nany masks in these èlec- .

I Raut Jafri; äealth Miniater least half of the eight Repub-. The PS? had contested 286 ant people in it say that the tions. If they have worn the
. Kallash Prakash; Deputy ilcaris, apart froni a few of seats. 165 of these lost depo- Congress is finished, that this mask of the Congressman at

-
-

Minister. for Education Rain the Independents shOuld also the last five year spell of one place, at another tteySwarup Ya1v; DeputyMinis- be -added Into this category. The SP had contested 268 power that the Congress. will have appeared in the garb of
- tar- or Labour Wasi Naqvi; They together have obtained seats. In 72 per cent of these enjoy.

: a PSPer, nd at yet another
.

.

- and Depnty Minister for,

Revenue Bhagwati Prasad
about 7.50 per cent of the to- Itlost deposits. Its leader Raj

Narath
Others say thatthough Vie- place. in the red robes of a

. tel votes . easl in the third Singh, now President tory has been achieved this red-hot Lohia SociaUt.Some8hukla, have fallen.
.-

general electidss in U. P. of the All India SF, lost his time the values for which the of theinhave becolne Repub-
.

.. :. .

MinisterS
The Jana Sangh has now

1ecome the second party In
seat In his home constituency,
° did Braj Raj SIngli S. P.'s

Congress has stood all this
time have been wantonly

licans and sported the
slogans

Muslim-Jatav bhal-bhaI, Yeh
: : :Topple U. P., both in term.s of its leader in the Lok Sabha. sacrificed, that.now not ldea

'but
Hindu' qoum kahan se Ayi!"

.
.

. seats and the votes cast. for Prabhu Narayan Slngh and . and ideologies, casteswffl iuslIm and Chamars are
The President-of the U. p.

it. It has also secured seven
Lok Sabha seats from U. P.

TJagdish AwasthI, . two other
important members f theSP

determine victory or defeat at
the polls, and so on. .

brothers, but from where has,
this alien tribe of Bindus

:- . Pcc Aiit Prasad Jam, M.P. The parties of the right the Lok Sabha, also lost - . come!)

. .

(ex-Food Ministe!: the
.

Cextra1 Government) and
have, thus, amassed a total

: of about 70 seats and nearly
their seats.

.

Congress
.

rAt least this WrIter . has
Bent Singh, General Secretary a quarter of the entire vote. ...; . 3

j.
ua a doubt that the dison-

. , .-

.

of the U.- P: pcC have also
. gon' down before the fury of .

. against these figures, the
pep, the 8?, and the CPI have

<

. ,.

'
I have had he opportunity

tent against the Congress
and its rule has been gross-

the people acquired 38 24 and 14 (plus of discussing many of these 1 underestimated; the pee-
Even the Speaker A. 0 three supported by the Party) ... gs wi some of the top pls feeling of resentment

d desire forXher and Deputy 8peaker, seats,and1j.448.23d5.1j F'. men apart from ordinary change and
betR. N.Trlpathl- (who had. Un- psi. cent respectively of the ' . '

workers, of the Congress and, life have too Jeen
. , fortunately for him and the votes.- ' ' rare ecept1ons, they all e nan s undeiassess-

progressive movement been ogcther they have 76 more or less In the ed
: persuaded to-join theCon-

I
the new house and ' ,

S5.fl Stam. The splitting roles of the
. .

gren, onlya few weeksbefore , have. got nearly 25 per cent
. . I hadnever heard such

.

and tP and such groups

.

the elections). of the State As-
:
sembly have not been spared.

of the total votes. And it
. siouii be considered doubt-

.

,..

bitter talk as I have heard
during the last few

have played havoc with the
morale and strength of the.

.

-

.. Some Ot the ex-Ministers
like Mohan Lal autam,

fui If allthe persons who
11ve been

. '

days
since after the results came people, they have poisoned

their en by democra c an
. Laxmi Raman.Aeharya, Kali elected on the

pp and SP tickets really
f . ; '

'

out. i had also never before
heard urges.

S
Charan Agráwa1, Virendra represent soclaust or even ..

:

so much and so socIaUt
gcnuinely felt talk of the The Jana 8angh and the

. Verma, and Sultan Alam Kban
.

havo gone down. Others democratic ideology or in- '
5

.

coming inevitable doom of 0 er rea'. 0 es ve come.
riding on the scene on this

like MUlshwar Dntt Upa- : . .

-.' .

. . 1um4u the5 Congress._ Ma be some of all thls Is
omnipresent lava of discon-

L.
dhyaya, . ox-President. of the
U. P. PCC. Dr. B. V. Keskar,

. . The p j secured only due to the upsets received In
. Central Minister for Infor- Failure two of th 50 tok S his

it contesteiia Dr
the elections. May be some of

IS only a fieetIng feeling of
. . .

Communist ..
. mat1on and Broadcasting, .

.

.5 Satlsli Chandra, Central . Dc- The failure of the pSp and hal of co e 1 disappointment and dismay. . .

;. uty Minister for Commeice
.5

the Sp wis largely foreseen.
but ba that h is b

tiiini of windin U

Maybe. But there shoukj be
no doubt that there Is aiso

.

.

and Thdistry, &.Jogendra Yet-when-it caine and the
came hipa! This they 1..ee muththti5t1'a Inth1sctureitisow,.th:

: thesametragiefateatthe :

people hssed
these elec- havetrled toma1n

.
hands of the State's electo-
rate:

Triloki ex-General
'Secretaryof the all-India PSP

afier his defeat He sa he have also had the op-
t91fl some standards. They
one have ucussed and

.
As a whole, the ruling party and leader of the Opposition never ima ed he would

badi
portmlty of coming in rather
close contact of the. ordinary raised and posed po Ic

: .
has suffere&a loss of 182 seats .

jfl house of. 430: .

jj the State Assembly lost

even his deposit In his fight th 1 tI OnSU.P ha Congress workers. By and
large

Sflu sugges ed ue
solutions.

111 the 1J57 .lections the against art. obscure mohalla
becomeeseec
mii repiztatiox reutatjo

thej have ceased to have
' pollttC5, unless it be corn-

They alone have stood like
S

.5.

Congress had secured 286
seats and 42.42 per cent of

Congressmen.
Deputy -leader of the . PSP

of tho like Asok' MeIIta munal or caste politics.
Perhaps, it would be

a rockagalnst thesha te g
waves o commun and ens -

. . the total votes as compared
--

in the Assembly, Narain Dutt and Dr Lobla who have.fajl-
ed to res ond to the needs

more
cOflect to describe it as corn-

frenzy And they alone con-
.

..........
. .

with 390 seatsand 47;95 per
:

cent of the total votes
Tewari, -too; fe]l Ingloriously
and so did Its several other and urges of our eo le and munal or caste feeling, for stItute the hope- of all those

who wish to fight against the
.. which-It had received In the leaders such as Gauriehankar who blinded b their anti-Comis have stemati-

thos( who have communal or
caste politIcs In the.Congress reactionarY forces.

I
1952 general elections. In
the third general elections,

Eel, Surath Bahadur Shah,
Pratap Siagh, Udit Narayan u iiidi and weakened

the democratic movement
are still not prelonderant
fl1thoUh few j it are reluc-

If tOday there is general
tk of unity to fight against

.
It as got 248 seats and only
36.32 per of the total

Tewari (President of the State
P8P. .

and
of the eo le for t3J1 tO use these In the dee- COflflhlUflallSfll of the snajo-

S

I

.eent
votes. . .

It has, thus, 32
From some of its districts food emolo cut and demo-.

crati ri iits
tlons.

I have been told of a story.
riy community and of the
need to forge unity among

.

.

got oaly
seats more than the 216 re-

the PS? has been
out. The number of The repors of what actu- by ca ex-Minister, that a . the socialistic minded

I . iilred .for-having an absolute
seats

It bassecured does not mdi- transpired durIng the
elections are still com1n in

Congress leader who .j
for his crwmdlngwork against

groups, parties and people
In the State, it Is equally due

j
majority. These figures of

,. the three general elections al-
cate the extent of the slump
it has suffered in the and they would still take some the Jana Sangh and the ESS . ° the courageous work done

I . .. show thesloping curve of
eat!-

mate of the ieople. Many time to be assimilated and
assessed But ft Is ob1ous

h, In the recent elections,
Joined hands with the Jana

by the Conmun1st Party In
t" State, It appears that

.
its popularity In the State.

Minus the nanc&al resour-
of those seats have come

-
the situation is pregnant

ces.- and the bak1ng provided
.5' S

'* ' , -
with moves for such unity .

the- to it by its being incontrol of . . .
of democratic, secular

the State machinery and Pan- forc
dit Nehru, what would have . - - - . -\- . . . -.

The 14 seats and nearly 55
-S been.the !eteof the Congress, - - .. .

S P1 cent votes received by the
IS -

it is not-dlmcult to see -
. .

' - - 1' e p e cryst
, +1 ,

S e 0 er an , e < 57 llsataon- of such ideas and,
sane burstix*sense ofdls- perhaps in the reallstion of

. - . con n , ee g If er
disunIty '

such moves Three Indepen-
dents '4 1 . 1 1,S. on.the and interne- : - ' 'J P00 Y e a

; chic warfare of the democratic- - . ' . have also won In the dee-
I and sociaflsUcally Inclined , . ..

..I parties, ba produced a shock- e p '+.. has ot two eats
Ingly heavy crop of poisonous
wee

the LOk another
e le' I b it

h ' /'A .-
. .

S M. Bannerjj has also won
. l7eats and 9.81 With a thumping majority.

per cent votes that it had 3ai Babadur Singh Sarjn Pandey Jbarkhande Bat help and assist
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GA E LESSONS
The Secretariat of the West Bengal State Council oils ireguIarities in . the joy for all secular, non-corn- . .

of the Communist Party of Isidin met on March 2 to ' duct of the polL munal and progressive forces, .i- ' . ...
discuss the . election results issued the foUo,jg .' . . Irrespective of their . . party - k .

statement to the ress ' "BY ItS maipractices an affiliations, that not one can-
. .

¶ Insidious -methods, the West didate of the Jana Sangh or .
S

Bengal Congress . has py any othar comiunal organ!-
T Secretariat of the Front. Our Front alone has demonstrated how, despite. sation has been returned

S WestEengal State Couñ- won 12 out of 36 Lok Sabha ourConstitution a1d.electoral either to the State Assembly .
Ca of .the.:Comniunjst Party seats, and iiicreased its laws, theelections can be de- or Lok Sabha. Similarly, not a . ,

. of India. expresses its heart- strength by twos graded and rlgged.Those who single candidate of the Swa- -'.'('J
felt thanks to the millions of wish well of India s parlia- tantra party has been mc- --- 5,

the caiL of the . Left "West- Bengal's democratIc. mentary institutions and cessful. - '
Front and! supported it In movement undeg the leader- stand: for the growth of. d- . : , : . : .

t4i General I1ections. Ship of the United Left Front macracy In the country an "The candidates of this Renu .Chakravartty. Her,
S S S : has well held its ground agä- ill' afford to ignore the me- party and -of communal par- margin of victory-94,OOO--

. We are. deeply grateful to iflSt the most desperete bid by thods and tactics the Cone. ti5 have been literally routed was the highest In W. Ben-
all thosefighting men and. the Congress and the worst gress employs -in elections. t a man. This is no mean/ -. gaL
womenour dear friends and Xjlolters of the people. In . acisievement for West Bengal, :
well-wishersfor their brave 'thu bid, all elementary codes "For the. democratic move- particularly in view of the h Iand untiring efforts and for of dem9cratic behaviour, all ment In West Bengal In par- fact. that these forces of 11aou te road to self-
their great sacrifice for the funclame±itai rules of free and ticular, . the elections. ha've communalism arid extreme q ecause -of its

. cause of our victory. Indeed, fr elections and indeed all - some very Instructive lessons Right have, unIortuntely, of anti Commu-
- It Is this glorious role on their sound principles were tbrown to offer. Our Party will In due made some headway in cer- m ie tchd

1wever,
. part that transformed 4j to the winds by the Congrss. course review theentire cx- thAn other parts of the coun- iesoi ti?s

election campaign Into : .
per ence and try draw the ,. aw from its owi bitter exmagnificent State-wide .pol- "Power of big money, the necessary lessons. erience .

:
tical battle. in tle finest tradi- Government machinery and . . "The people of West Ben- : - -

. tlon of democracy the advantages the Congress S gal can justly take pride. for "The return. of the Congress: .......... - enjoys because of its control CONSOLIDATION their performance on this to power in West Beigai
COMGR SS of the Government were. un- . score. Our Party trusts means the continuance of Its

: . . ashamedly pressed Into ser- LACKING. : - West Bengal's examplewul misrule and It spells hard-BACK vice for the electoral ends of . . give confidence to the peo- and suffering for the
. . . - tile rulin g Party. Limitless "nut even now it is piain P'9 thl!oughout the country working people. It also means

"Our main electoral objec- were lavishly used for enough that while the de- .
hi their fight against the . greathr struggles ahead which

of lreaking the mono- bribery and corruption. inocratic movement has dark torces of communalism would call for greater unity of
poly of political power f "Further the Congress ex. been- significantly extended .

and right reaction. j democratic forces. . .

- the Congress in this State plolted religious sent1nient OCUhiiW. areas.aid "me irtuai eclipse of the : "° thiS occasion or Party
. of West Bengal has notbeen d encouraged communaiIm ast ; weainesses it has the West Bengal elec- Soleuily reiterates that In

S achieved. The Congress has and prolncial1sm without ' ' tions .thould cause the lea- building this unity and In do-
. . again returned to power. any scruples whatsoever. ----- ... . . . ders and followers of that fending the Interests of the

- S. r-- party to- ponder over the po. working people. the Commu-
'tThis has understandably 'r a number ofconstitu- ..1 -

5 ilcy of anti-Communism and fll.tS will spare no efforts.
caused disappointment and ene, hicluding some in . . '. disruption. The routing of the . . .

. sorrow among the vast sec Calcutta and its Industrial ' pp umiilstakably signifies
tions of our people who have belt, the Congress even sur- the rejection of its discredited S

so abundantly supported us passed Itself in rouslngthè pollôies ,y the democratically TASKSand who wanted to see the jdus againstme Muslims, minded people of West Ben-
Congress misrule in this State the Muslims against the gal. The PSp leadership has . ,,,
end. Our Party fully shares dns the noii-Bengalis . to .thsnk Itself for the sorry 0C0t Parts
these popular Zeellngs. ... . the Bengalis aiid pass to which it has brought t '

g peop 0
. 1. 1 . . !Ice-versa depending on - the par. th

a wayss an y
. dr cause . and strive toII We nave no ecu a e me jocas siruasion. - . - - .

.to defeat the Congress and -. , . "j their never-ending , a better life fr
niggle .

. o%LSt it from the Govern- "iies, slanders and fabiica- ( S
efforts to disrupt Left unity of whéth the hesument, neither has theCon- tions agast the Communist - '- - West Bengal the PSP lea- nod us or tI Con egross spcceeded in pushing p and the United Left . . , dership has always tried to . or an 0th -' gr ss

back West Bengal s demo- Front Instead of honest pub- make out that the unity with siec1
er P . e

antic movement or our lie debate on policy questions the Communists leads to the
. Party and the Vnited Left became the sole theme of the . gradUal:llquidatlon of the Left "The Secretariat of theEront. The fond dreams of . cngreás election propaganda. .iyoti Basu. - parties. The election resuits West Bengal State Coundll of.

the Congress lenders to wue. ai tisis seemed made.- . S

have completely exposed the the Communist Party of In-
browbeat and push back the quite, it resorted to down- . .

hollowness of this misleading dla Is proud of the unity of.
. democratic .. movement Ic- right threath and . intimia- however, not been able to propaganda. , . the Left parties. It will be now .

mains as ever.an1ulfilled uo against large sections of properly consolidate the . our -party's constant endea-,
. . S voters and .j ome cases even past gains n number of- . your to consolidate this natty -

.

'The massive poll in sup- open terrorism and góón- !nd even retain Its LEFT . . and further broaden the unityport of our- Front and the dalsrnwith the connivance of position. ThiS constitutes a of the democratic forces In
.

may seats we have won not the police. . '.
serious lapse which needs UNITY West Eenga. '. . ..

only underscore -the great n to be' frankly admitted and S .
. . vitality of the democratic . . . (Yercome with all our p1 it on 'tue "Serious efforts will have to'

. movement but aisopoint to . other han" ha Ii
be made to break'new ground

the great possibilities before SERIOUS . , that the unity aniongthe and extend the base of our
-

'Is. . IRREGULARITIES -
inetii th, Leftpartles brings new

"In this connection, no one . - elections, our Party and the ' raises tiseir stature both efforts political as well as
. can Ignore the fact that not "It seems we did not Ir. democratic movement dividuáll an colic tiv " organisational, will be requir-

- only have we . retained the sufficiently take into : as- must rise to far greater no wonder that ed In order to consolidate our -'
three Lok Sabba seats in Cal- count.ali these tactics'and heights in their political and cally v -f ofth; ,g In the elections. and

. cutta' as against one still held maipractices on the part of. organ1sationa1 activity, in Uuld Left Front has ala- forge ahead and thus die-
. . by the Congress but some new the Congress. We take this their 'approach and work ed 'and own stroi er charge our responsibilities

. Lpk Sabha seats in other opportunity also to state among the' people. . substanti fl . ' towards the. people."
parts of the State have now that we' have received cer- , , .

. ,
.

come to the United i,eft . tam complaints about sari- "( should be a matter of "The PSP, on the other * SEE ALSO PAGE 12'

.- . ,. Victorious Communlst,candidates for -the Lok Sabha. Left to Right: 'M. Elms; Hiren, Mukerjee;
.

Indraj9 Gupta; Provat Kar; Ranen Sen. '
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1 JOHN GOLLAN
I

1Ia4q'1,ifwfNI IS,, r ca-
: 1Ii.tuo' 'ata

: - the African. peoples courses deve1opnent - n Ush TJC leaders, who axed
. in their trugg1es the rejudi- Africa dung 1962though ing the1 utmost to prevent

.

ces created by Impe±IaiIstbis- these will also overlap each the development, of the All-

'

torlans will be broken down. other. African Trade Union Pedera-GuPTA: 1 have always
found that

Zimbabwe staiid as silent GUPTA: The stirring resur- the reni1n1ng cole-
. . to nnderstant test1monyttheaehievementh OfAMC ISUOW SS .id will Intensify their and Bit1sh emjssa

- .t

-

objectively. the course of
evthits in Afrtcaand to trans-

:

of the people whose descen-
dents flowinhabit Southern

d to beranked aa one 0 eOUiuug ev opmen ggIe to achieve political
Independence. Independen-

ies are jar-at wortivi
the African eta

.

V

mit- that understancilng cor-
rectjy. to a arg& audience, 18

Rbodesla.y
There was also a considera-

tills cen 1960 wee d -
ed as the Africa '7ear' and ce Is *eady promised for

October, selvJ 4ithV st' and
V

V always a :rn4V1y diffi
V cult Vtask, if on1 becauáe of

We skill In craftsmanship, an.
pressed In the remark-

fore year ene
180,000,000 ou 0 e

and
:b flOW ;'ne-GaDIbI Is likely to trating' xrica i a b1g wayaciieve uiis.without a sharpu1t1o;

:ireay g . .

cannot .ignore that
I

cotret work in B: : aebIevoliticaI Noitheth thdepeden AfricanPlewhichhasbeenbeaped woodcarving and otherworks thp1Ce
i&e to tacucath the "Casablanca"- centuries.

V
Among OUtstanding writ- the likely course of develop- be fierce strugglei before °P

. DOyOUagree?flowarbave ers who have presented the ulentsVIn coiitliient,gene- Independence lswon. V E
I

V :pe=ei
.

V cJr;: .GOLLàN: I'1s by no means
SUdfl)9d the others

V fo th "MOflrola"
Sd Iar to COPeVWithtI2IS pro-. gbaidt Du Bole, who decid- easy to forecast precise place InLondon dur1ngFebru. P V :

. VV V: V
. blem?

f V

GOLLaN: It's true that theV
e at ovëE 90 years of age

V to;crown Vj,j workfor:
course . 0 eve opnien
AiriCathlS year... V

. and on Zanzibar during
The British GUvern S

V

Two V

5' V
V lmperIHt& ]iave done their V the AMcan peoples by join- In this vast continent of ment V postponing its V

V

V V

V utni:ost to conceal the 5Past.
. achievethents of the African

in théComniunist Party of.
the United States, jj

different. es, a
VSIIOUS s cv op-

for .Nort&iem Rho- S

V
V peoples, their history and tra- at

the moment when the 11. S.
mez h peep es spea d.th, and when : they are

made known they are most The Imperialist powers av-
V ditlon. Their aim has Jeen, were iaunciiing 1afly. languages andhun. likely to favour the European the: MonrovJ group for

. and stills, to create the isa- their most fierce attack on e o eren ec , among tiiem are tue cx-Ve
.

V
pression that the Africqns
are -baëkward and uncultured,

the lagailty of the Comma
n Party.

the nature of their pro-
bleins dlfferwldcly. The Algerian struggle Is

French tham
the 8-dominated

V

V and that they areV not to
V

.

roféssor I. Pàhek1n,
.

d
boUnd develop to a new
stager and Is no' becoming Liberia the British-doininat-

V :
ve' in eyara

o 6=eaYti:r=. recOgfllsedbyahllndependent siera z.ewie, and other

.
for imperialist and colonial 1nternation11y as one of the struggle in the cause o iit =e under..

* V

V
ruie.over the African territo- foremost African historians.

.of Africa, Mrican peoples. Cae of the biggest issues
V ries. -

:

V

Gathered around him are but h the isa act
. c wori events : :

.

ie SECOND aspect is the d11dca then Is that
tiie Monro-.

jVV V

V

V

Imperllit V.
V VVVV.

scores ot Soiiet research
workers and writera whdlaxe V

V V

-e!peaave
new stageof development In
the . dependent5 African

V

stm save iniperia-
ust base their

V

V

.
Tenacity

V

revealingthetruth of theoldM tothe .wholeworld. Ahead
states. . . V

have to.
on

and this Is strongly
V

V

'

VV

V V

Eyen when they are forced
V those who are not

Communists Is Basil Davidson,
.

There are no 30 indepei-

.mey solve. tie
gigantic problem of trans.
forming the ld backward

by the Casablancagou. .

V
V

V against their . will, by the
rising qf the. ña-

who In recent years In his
books Qid Africa Rediscovered

dent states In Africa, but
them

Colonial economy, building
the

At tie same time, there Is

strong resistance even j the
- tional liberation movement, and - BIaCk Mother presents

ong tiere are re-
rib1e variations.

foundation for Indus-
trial development, and mis-

group to 'certain-
z

: to concede political hide-
- pendence, they strive despe-

rich evidence of the hIstory of
ancient andV medieval Africa. Apart from Guinea and lag the living standards of

oi imperianet pouèi,
'and one can only hope that

-

,

V rately tO restrict the scope,
of political independence, to

Thomas Hodgkin has also
given the

the 14 ex-French colonies
are not reany Independent.

their people. .

V

. .. Those idepeudent . states win come closer
together around a common,-V

V
extend their economic dan!-

glimpses of past
achIevements of the Alrlcan

They. are" still part of the
'Preach Community" In effect

. who favour close cooperation
With' the socialist countries broad-policy; leaving the In-

-nation, and to combine old
V and new forms of colonla-

peoples, and: In his recent
books Mrlca: RooIs of Revolt

.

j not in name, and remain
'rench.

will 'find (like' Guinea . and jjdj stateá to frame thefr'pji their particthr
:

V

hem. In this way they strive - and AMen: The Lion Awake,
largely under domi-

Vnation.
Ghana) that socialist econo-

V -mic aid Is a tremendous fee- problems. -

to influence theV govern-
nienIs sand leaders of the

one' of our own Communist
writers, lack Woddle, has The four ex-Brltfsh coloiiies

Nigeria, Sierra Leone '

toi in assiSting to achieve
.this aim.

GUPTA:-How dageroui are
imperiaiisth's 'new tactics'1 in

'

ncwiy Independent coun-
tries. -

'V considerably from the
growing evidence of past A.fri-

and Tanganylka) have the'
.

Those who refuse friendly ve these been sac-
cessrüi tà a cànslderableca-

' .

,
-However, it has not been so can instory to provide the

possibility of exercisIng their
Independence In Its full sense,

relations with the socialist
countries (like tent?

V

I .

'
V

easy in recent years for- the
: Imperialists to- maintain the

background-for his account Of,
rrcan liberation strugg1es but urtu now Ghana,- whIch

,Mauretanla
and others) will be subject to seems to me

that It's not a - matter of
' F '-
-

r fiction. that the Africans are At the beginning of thlsV
aciiievei Independence flrst, is

'aione in forging ahead-on Its

Still further Imperlailat eco-
nomic domination.'

'

V

V

savages, or must - be treated
like little children, 'and that

century, the wellknown his- -

Leo Frobenius, who own' independent path of de-
.

-In this respect, theCommon V

j with
centuries of experience of

. V they need the "trusteeshIp"
'of the "civilised" Imperialist

spent many Vyears in a ciose opment '

Then there Is Egypt, Sudan,
Market Is not only a threat to

V.British living standards -and céloflini

iii
V countries. - -

study of the past history of
West Afr1ca came to this con- Etiiopla, Liberia and Soma-

at erent leveis and
polii1 Independence, but
more particularly a threat to-

cambg both
- old and new tactics and des-

k V

Not only bave the Africans,.
the m s e lv e s demonstrated

clusion: V "-The idea of the
'barbarous Negro' Is a Euro- stages of development, not to

mention theJsrab
tl African peoples. --"-Its is

rth It as a new policy,
or ii -iiaciivan's

. words
their ability to govehi, but,

V pean Invention which has countries of
Mocco, Tunisia and L1b'a in

aim to maintain-
. Africa largely 'as an agra. "the'wthd of.change".' '

cV
V.

'V also devoted themselves to a
V

study ofthelr own hlsthry and
consequently prevailed In
Europe until the beginning of

North Africa. .

V

terland providing wiien faced' with the real
struggle It does not V hesitate,

h -. éuiture,' and hve provided this century" -

Though Congo has won for-
independence, the battle

cheap raw materials afld
agrarian products for the .i the age-old methods of

'

ifidisputable- piof . that. in
many respects their ancestors

This idea,,- wblch still pre-
veils In British clrcles,has In-

for real Independence Is still V lndustriauy-developetj Eu-
repression as-in the twO Rho- -

desias In recent months, and
.. were more civilised 'and ciii- fluenced- corfslderable sections

being fiercely fought, and the -

flinration war 'In Algeria is

ropean countries, especially
Western Germany and again posglbly soon In Kenya.

. V 5 tured-than the- forefathers of
' those who regard AIrICaIiS as

o the BritIsh people. But this
, situation Is now changing not at an end. 'V

At the same time, there still
'.

VAfrican opposition to the
the term

is now used
backward pedles. .

'1

rapidily. remains territories wlsith
V

Common-Market hss already widelt emphasise the corn-
'of' '

!

'

' . It Is not only Africans who
are nWengaged In re-writing Aff4cn

have, yet to win political in-
'V'dependence.

been voiced; more particalarly
by

binatlon old and new me-
thods of main-

:
V

VV

their hIstory..
VWithin the iaiiks of pro-

V

Civflisatiou The struggle will be slier-
Ghana, and from the bit-

tar experience of this exten- tam,- and even extend Its do-
nsinatlon, espéclan' aiter the

V gressive -British historias, -
I- Kenya, Northern

and Southern
sian of Imperialist . explolta-
tion - resistance Is

liberation movements have
'

-' :
, biologists and archacolo-

- gists, there are wellknown The gigantic achieve- Rhodesia, dominaind by a
.',Airlcan ,

. bound to grow. poiitteet independence
it woUld be foolish to

V prominent writers who have
'wide

, mente of the African libera-
tion struggle, tiieforrnatioi

white settler minority. Bri-,
fish Imperialism will fight

-

Afracan
not

reconise that - the Imperia- .
-

-

: :

çprovided. a range of
V èvldencè that .nlanj of the of new independent states,

and thO new strengthening
to the last to maintain this
domination, and. In the last :vilty V

lists have won partial success-
es In' this new strategywlth

.

V

African peoples were creat-
V ' jag a civilization over one

' , they have'given to the cause
ofworldpeace and the end-

resort w1Ii try to find new
forms and methods of keep-

' '
conditional loans, - military
bases, orncee of "lnfoxrna-

' thousand years ago,' With a
, rich' culture that far excel-

jng of colonialism, has made big Its grip. The THIRD aspeet Is 'the
advance towards African

tion", control of the African
press and radio,

.

V

'-

V led the cultul level exiàtV a' great impression on the
Brltfsh people.

And though the' lJnlon of
Bouth AfrIca was forced out unity. This, ls'not a simple and other

means.'
V

V

Ing at that time in England,
Wales and Scotland;' 'oreover the increasing of the Commonwealth, ' the

process, for,the,Imperiajjsto
are striving harder , than

Ho*ever, theMrican sin-
tional movements areV .

was not only In the North,
nunber of Africans coming.
to work and study In' Itain

British ruling class will strive
to maintain Its political, ceo- ever to divide the peoples of

irc and to sow dissension
cons-

cious of this serious threat
V jfl Egypt for example thatlxn-

.portaiit advaiièes' were- made.
: has -provided a closer personal

contact,' and increasing num-
nomle, and even military ties
with' the apartheid rulers. among the 'new, African V

to ea1 lndependeñce and
ft main resolution of'

; .:
, ,

- Most parts of the African
' continent -experlenced an iron

hers of British péopieare now
conscIous-from thel own cx-

In the Portuguese-held icr-
ritories, too, the struggle.w1fl

states. V '
, They have the support of

leaders

' the 'third Mi-African 1eo-
- -p Conference at . Cairo

V

'
V age; great 'kingdoms were

foundGhana
perlenc&that Afrtcaná 'are far be fierce because of the Euro-

of the so-called Soda-
list International, which, now

Jas March worked out eye-
cinc measures toVVVV

V

and Mall,
for example; Tlncta w° a

-more CVU1Sed than the Bri-
Vtlsh rullng'elass.

pean settlers and because of
the Salazar fasrietree. ha a mission -'Ia Africa to"y" its problems. They

V combat
"neo-coloniansm".

V

widely-renowned centre of
' V learning5 andthe, of

-' To the eztent that BritIsh
workers 'oIn In common act-

Br9adly speaking, It SeanS
to me there are three likely are aided by the ICFflT lea-

ders, together the Bri-
GA: Briefly, are you

. satIsed with the effdrts made,ruins w1tl by the indepeildent
!
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countries in Africa to follow Party In 'Tunisia, there are GOLLAN: India's stand for tions by way of solidarity The Communist' Party is V

up their political victories by illegal iommufflst Parties in world peace and against liii- actions? What organisations, extremely alive, to the libe-
' other vital actions necessary Morocco; Algeria, Egypt; perlaiist-war pacts has made In this sphere, are most active ration strugglein Africa. It' to complete 'their , national- Sudan and onth Africa. At a strong Impact throughout V In Britain -now? Is presented in our Daily

' democratic tasks, realising, of the end Of 1961.,aVuew .Com- Africa. - GOLLN: The -. solidarity ' Worker as an essential part V

Course, that In many cases munlst Party was formed Ira general the Afrièan peo- movement in Britain with the of the common struggle
dWerent African countries in- Bathitolaud. pies appreciate the positive African struggle for libera- against ImperIalism, and in ' .
are confronted with, very Mwdst grqups exist in steps taken by, India, its tn- tion is still not sufficiently our weekly, World News and'

different problems? Nigeria and Ghana, and in endly relations with the 'Soviet organised and widespread. our monthly, Marxism To-
GOLLAN: I have dealt with 1961 a new Communist orgà- lJnion, and its eff6rts to But It baa certainly grown day, serious political and ,

V

' this to some extent- in my Was formed In Nor- transform the old backward with rapid strides In recent' , practical treatment is given ,,
answer to the second question, 0de. There are colonial economy. - years. In important articles on

' and it's' nat easy for me to '° ups in Soma- It is possible that the' esti- Many trade unions have African problems. '

deal with this at length. V ha, in Senegal and oneor two . marion of India's positive role direct relations witliVparaliel -Never In my experience have
' Far be It for me to pretend other eFrench territories. V would differ among the many trade unions in Africa. More BriUSt. cte been so' to give political advice to In- 'Y of the new group- Independent African states. than 300,000 BritIsh trade conscious of the óharacter of

'dependent African states who isiS do not necessaifly In many respectslts atti- unlonlstsslgned a declaration the united struggle- with the
are.faelng gigantic problemá adopt thé Communist title, tude is In, advance of that of welcome when the All-Afri- peoples against the V

' which . are vastly different part' because tills would ofmany African states, but can Trade Union Federatloil. enemy. V:
front those with which we are lenve them open to severe : in Ghana, Guinea and Mali was formed at Casablanca last
faed in. Britain. repression, and partly be- It nsay weU be that India May. Th,1 J not tO say that' we

It's not a matter whether cause they are still in the was expectd to take a -more V The Movement for 'Cob- are satisfied with the scale of,
V

V

V I'ani sat1ftedwIth the efforts, pr Of advancing to- positive stand, particularly nial Freedom (to which. 14 our solidarity activity in Bri-
' or the lack of effort, made by wards V thç Communist In relation to the, struggle national trade unions, over -

certain states to complete sthndpOlnt. V in the Congo. ' 100 constituency Labour . But the Conuñunlst V py
their national - democratic . The rapid extension of When Dayal, the personal Parties and many hundreds has certainly proved itself to .

' tasks. It 'is the African peo- '' ideas ls,Shown by the representative Of. the late of-trade union branéhes, be the most consistent force
pies - in ,these countries who big increase In the sales of'the Hammarskjold was recalled trade councils, Co-operative In Britain for stimulating '

' will judge finally whether inteflistlonSi Communist from the Cqno because he organisatlons, ete, are affi- solidarity action with - the
their governments are taking JOUflIUI, World Marxist Review was too favourable to -Patrice Hated) is constantly active struggle In Africa, and we are

V
51:1' the necessary steps. ,

-and In the Illegal journal of Lumuinba's policy of a united on Issues of' solidarity with condent that our solidarity
' . thee Communist Party of Congo, there was keen dis- the struggle of the African efforts in this sphere will be 'V-

NaflOnM South Africa, The African appointment among themore peoples. even more successful In 1962. V

Communist, both of which are pràgresslve VAfrican peoples. During and since the Shar- Glm'm: It Is said that' ad-'flemoeraey sold regularly in many India has had 14 years since peville events In South Africa vance towards socialist goalsthousands of copies in most achieving Its political hide- impressive demonstrations Britain Is assured if there.

'At the Moscow conference BritiSh and ex-British tern- pendence to advance towards have been organised and la a powerful world-wide '-
' of the 81 Communist and tOries hi Africa. becoming an independent xis- widespread support expressed common fight against impe-

Workers Parties In November GUPTA: What has been the tIOnB.l democratic state for the boycott of South TAfri- and. everything that
1960, a clear- perspective was significance of the liberation three thnes, as long as any can goods. , the latter represento? Do you ,

given in the resolution on the of Goa from Portuguese Isa- newly-independent state in There have been meetings agree? ,

path towards th achieve- perlalism for the anti-Inipe- Africa. . and- campaigns, too, for the
. ' ment of "independent' nation- rialist struggleiri the world as release of Jomo Kenyatta and Our view,,of the

al democracies". ' a whole? V UrItin Dr. astings Banda, against xelatloIiS of the colonial stru-
the suppression In Central ggle to the advance of soda-' Thete's no need for -me 'to gjjj, The llbdration of ?f Cámpfi .rzica, and in Algeria. lIsn is clearly set out in ourremind New Age . readers of Goaii a profound effect In The Movement for Colonial programme, The British Road

- this ,completç section, VbUt all parts of the world, more iL&s mai abig advance peedom Is all the more effec To SOCiSiISfli' basically it means getting rid plcary in those countries towards this- stage, but it's tive because, unlike other It points out that it is "inof imperialist economic domi- stifi fighting for national libe-, not mrprisin that many organisations associated with the common interests equal-. nation, transforming the old ration. Africans feel it could have the Labour movement, It does ly of the British people, thecolonial economy, taking over The imperialists were -adyan far more rapidly not ban Communists. - subject colonial peoples and ,V the Imperialist enterprises, bU thcy had view of its great size and , 1j ma'es it possible to all the peoples of the pre-solving the agrarian problem, relied on Pandit Nehru to popniation (twice the popu- n the forces opposed sent empire to build a firm "Vd the rapid extension or refrain from taking orgahi iatlon of all Africa) and coloniaiin, and to ensure alliance -in the , struggle..'democratic methods. t complete the that Pundit Nehru has not riose cooi,eration in an pirn- against an iinperiaiist ag- . .
V ,, XhI does not mean trans- u,ti of Wa, but to taken advantage of all tfle ses of solidty with the esaIon and robbe andplanting the typical "perils- V continue in the futIle' pro- 'opyejtles which have struggle In Africa. for the national Indepen- -- mentary democracy" of the of waiting f6r the Por- eniste since ias. There exists also in Britain dence of all subject pepIes

V
V West under whiCh real po- inperlaiisIs to fact. Ghana, In the five the Committee of African of the Empire". V V.wer Is still in 'the hands of their attitude or years sine. she gained inde- ogisatlbns, which repre- We , regard the struggle for

' the big monopolies, but' ther futile talks in the pendence in 1947, has made a sents 37 AfrIcan student and national and colonial libera- V

V : traflsfeflftig real power 'to Nations. fs. more positive 'Impact on other orgaisisations in Britain, tlon, not as something sepa-the people. the other hand, (lea's world affairs. . and Is extremely active on all rate, but as an essential aridThis-Is already taking place - libeiation was warmly, wel- Gvr'iA: Lord Home's viol- the big Issues of the struggle integral part of the fight for'
V Guinea, Ghana, Mall, and corned throughout Africa, and eyeech on the role of the in Africa. soeia11sm in Britain.to a smaller extent In other President Nkrnmah and other newly-independent countriesIndependent African states. African leaders have given

Lh United Nations ..m...... ..................... .,..........ee.s..............m..rIn Egypt, there 1 StlllVflflfl their public approval to a step and Indian action against :
V '' opposition to foreign Imperla- which they felt- should have poese colonisi' Interests Some Copies- Item, but no semblance of in- inen tairen long ago. , has been a revelation to many' ternal democracy, and the In India. What was your own 5gjfl Available . '-

VCommunists, who are thebeet
reaction to the speech? 5,. ,V Vfighters for real independence,

' arestillbelngtorturedbehlnd ou-t dare not state , COMMUNIST PARTY ELECTION , -' '-'V bars. In actual words my own par-
' On a srnaUer scale' this is - It was applauded lñ,all the ticular reaCtion to Lord V PAMPELETS V '"

also the situation In the , socialist countries, and by the V Home's speech inV which he V

Sudan; and Insenegal, the great aJörity of. people even attacked the Afro-Asian coun- 1. Eleson ManIfesto 20 uP , . V

' Cameroons, and other ex- , In the Imperialist countries. tries and the United Nations, 2. Thfrd Challenge
- French territories the most jj the 'Imperialist attempts and tried to justify colonia- by Ajoy GhOSh 25 siP

cOurageous liberation fighters (wjch were joined by Gaits- 11am. . ,
V

I Long-term Political Prisoners 10
' are still being persecuted. keli and otherLabour leaders> But my view is also shared National IncomedIstrIbutIon and rte I

V GIIPTA: Undoubtedly van- to arouse oppOsition to the throughout the BritIsh work- .0? growth 25 nP
one factors and ideas have measures taken to achieve lug class movement, V and has The Big Lootbrief study of foreign . 'V

- helped to -shape the natiOnal Goa's llberatlon,.faiied to' Im- been severely criticised even
movements in the continent press the ordinary people. among Conservatives. XPloIInt1On hi 1fldI V

What has been, 11 any, the 'Goa's liberation Is certain At the same time, his bY B11UPSh GupIn 25 siP
' role of Ma;x1st Ideas In this to stimulate the struggle in speech does reveal the Vrea 6. Land Reforms under Congress BaJ 25 uP

V
contest. Are there many tom- Angola and Mozambique, policy of British hnperia. 7. Woriin Class unde, Congress Raj 25 nI' V

musilet organl.sations or and to give new encourage- V lism, which more experlen- for our ,Flans?An analysis
groups there? -

meat to the national libera- cad diplomatists usually hide of ConftSS I 25 -uP
V

GOLL&N: You -will appre- tion movementS in all parts beneath a mountain of
. of the world. It will serve as honeyed' phraseS about 9. Wages since Independence 25 uP

Velate that any detailed no- a powertui blow to advance "trusteéthlp" and "guar- io. , B1, under Congress RaJ 25 siP
- count of the growth Of Marx- the truggle for freedom diana" of the colonial pso- . and the ugly face of Congress V

let Ideas In Africa, and in .

- Communist grOUPS, would be GuPTA: Is It truthat the thort, Lord Rome Is b E. M. S.'NlSflibOOdIdP2d 25 siP,particular 'the existence or

to preserit an opportuinty to African - nationalist forces alarmed because the people of 12. Shame of Free India - 5 uP

the lrnpe1ria)ists and other expect India, in parIs-. Afiica and Asia are standing Women Should Vote Communist' - 25 uP ',

- ' reactainary forces to intensify cular, to take a positive and upbut we Communists only under Congress Baj 25 uP
V

their repressive measue5.- lgorous staD.d consistently, -
rejoice in this historic event. '

V

5-
- However,3there has been a on issues directly affecting . GWrA: Could you say, ,

'
V rapid expansion of Marxist , their destiny? To what extent, briefly, what the British Lab- :

' Ideas In many parts of ,V do you 'think, have their our movement'ls doing at the : NW DELBI 1 :
' Africa. Apart from the re- hopes been. fulfilled In this present moment to advance : s '

V .:
cognised legal, Communist respect? - the African national aspira-
' .

:- V ' '
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Ior Kerala's Advance

COMMUNISTS READY TO
C E ATE WI MINI

--

:
portuty th 962 toudge. Un spread aegat1onz of corrp- ..

K Go
.

on our five year record and tion levelled against more . . ..-

the Côness on their ten ea than one n1ster have now . .-

record in Kerala. been capped by the rejection- -

: ot both the parties by theTheir refusal to do this, le torate ' ' /their resorting to unconsti e C
. \ S tutional methods to get that The question naturally

.

; Ministry removed. by the arises: What arethe riling ... Central Government the parties going to do? ProposaLs\ __\ t anti - Communist hysteria are in the air with regard to
' * L c i - they worked up the un the reorganisation OX the\e ' . 4t principled oportunism which Ministry and even dissolution

\ ;I they exhibited in forming oT the Ministry and the legi- ,-
. 9 the triple allianceall thiS alature leading up to tresh

Vx " : now been proved to have elections to the legisiature' -
offered no solution for the Id however appeal\ frs economic and political prob toIa0Iiyrienis iiclucling____ :

d lems of Kerala. both m the I'SP and the'- _
Two years ago when the Congress, to do a little more

Women attended Commumst election rallies m unpre present Government took
cedented numbers

: the negative policy0

rby e. m. s- of anti-Communism which .
- E. M. s: Namboodliripu has issued the following ..

h been their sheet-anchor Warior' .. statement to the .Press on February 27:
namboodiripód at Ieat for the Iast five . : .

-

I
T Is obvious that the people tions lnconteátably prove the . . .

unprincipled and opportunis-. of. Kerala have given a . utter baikruptcy.of the-policy was -it not this thaV led witi the forces of. .. clear. and unambiguous ver- pursued by . the Congress and .

d that the them to adopt a negative communansm?,I diet against the -year old its ailles . in. relation to the ce we were assure
new attitude to the demand made .

, Congress-pSp ciovernment in communist. Party ever since onress was
ure'that the Ofl the Centre by the Corn- wa it notthis that forcedKerala as well as against the the people of Kérala permit- e .e wereass

and In- .fllUfllSt PartY and the Govern- them to tolerate the corru. V continuous neglect of Keraias ted, in 1957, the- formation of bb1S for which ment led. by it for a fafrer tion and nepotism resorted toV :: needs on the part of a Central Communisjed Government.
Government were shure of central sector pro- by their misilsters rather thanGovernment.

otorious er thin of the Jects in Kerala? puttthg them down.V V
V :

V Had the Congress and Its ' e gs
Waz it not that made Iron hand?:

V
V would, hgwever, be Incor- allies shown enough patience pea . V

them resort to the tmconstitu-...... rect to stop atsuch an asss- for the f five ye peod Today, however, It is clear tional method of direct action was it not this. .
ment.

VV for whicir that Government even for the bllndest eyes. that order to remove a óonstitU- negative anti Communism
3 V j Should further be stated was constitutionally entitled Government is even more cor- tioUy elected Government? that made them retort tO the

V that events culminating ni to tuncUon, the people of Ke- rupt than previdus Congress-- .

I manoeuvre of coüenlng the. the present . Lo'k Sbha elec- raia would have had an op- PSP Government. The. wide- Was it not this that e
present election to the Lok. V

V V V

V
. V

Sabba alone- rather than.
V

V

taking th1s opportunity VtO. , V

V V take a fresh verct of the
! KERALA'S POLL-THE FACTS plefrthe State

1

The quesfion, therefore Is
V As the din and dust of V p The Swatantra elections this percentage Ukkara, the Congress beat whether the Congress andV

V the electoral battle are Party setV up One candidate . shot up to 84.75. .In 1982 . the Communist Party poll- p friends are prepared to
V -settling down political and the Jana Sangh four the percentage polled was Lug siseable majorityover give up usia negative poiicyV phrties are buy analys- candidates none oZ whom io.s, higher than all . the the Communists, except in . . of antl-Conijnunism. We

V

big the electoral figures ed well. poll-eve forecasts. . Mavelikkra.
V Vommunists for our part

.

II ' ;. 'I-
.

The Congress lost its If one analyses the votes One significant feature of . are prepared to extend our
:V -.. o e y1 em n three 1957 seats from a- polled by various parties. th the V speaking hands of coo eratlon to

i V ' rawmg . essons a bar-_one to the Comniun1t the Assembly constituencies areas of . Manjeswaram them U to friends
V

V emerge out of them. Party, the second to the this time the picture that (Kasargode area) of the as we as
-Ies

V V

V fF the . 14 Communist . Communist-supported in- emerges is that the Con- Kasargode constituency and e on g. 0 er paV

V "Party candidates that dependent and the third gress and Plip . together tie Tamil areas of Devi- .
and orgamsations In anwere Inithe field aix candi- to the Mus1in League. It have secured a majority ku1am-Peerrnae 'in the . tflCSt and united effort to.: . . : dates caneV out successful ga1nedthree.sea from the only In 40 seats out of . Moovattupuzha constitü- serve the people of KeralaV

V (in the 1957 electiom . 15 . ,TravancoreCoj area which 38 are In the Travan- eney Is that the Commu- V and particularly to;V

V Party candidates contested from theCommtmjst Party. core-Cochia area. In Mala- and Independents V. and. nine were successXufl. .Of the total votes polled bar of the 49 total Assembly have been . able to gather .d its administration orV

All the three independents the bloc- of Communists, seats the Congress has a considerable strength. the corruption, Inefficiency: . whom the Communit Party 8P and Independents sup- majority of votes only in The Congress has been and bureacracy which are
VV

V

V

V supportedland the one liSP ported by them got 49.5 pe Kozhlkode and Kuthupa- able to retain ita strength
V

hampering it development;V .canthdate whorn thCom- cent. In 1P57 the Commu- ramba. The opposition par- and Ii ro e oni in the . V.

. . V munis Party sponsored fists and their Indepen- ties Including the Muslim
Travancre-Cochj reas Fight for securing a pro-,. V and mpported won Vdents had secured 43 per Loae have, thus, a majo- articalarl In CentaI per share 1n Plan allocation

V

: . th 1 'on ,n . cent. The Congress and PSP rity in 86 Assembly seats
Travancor an' Coéhin .to Kerala ,from the Centrale gress can - bloc together polled 43.3 with the League having a

V where the ombin fo s Government; . V
V S S

V

V V
a es e ongress seup cent of the total votes. majority In nine seats. Zn or Nat communau

rce .
V

V

VV. S Won W e ey The League had polled 5.81 nil the Assembly Constitu- . the ChrlsV le Facllitate the most effi-
V

S

se up can a es,i: per cent in 1957 while in encles or the Kasargode. U C r ço
cleat and speedy implementa-. V

ux go . e 1962 with only three seats fladagara, Ponnani, Pal- a
V tion of developmental pro-

V

: . three Muslnr League candi-
they polled 3.5 per cent. In ghat, .Qullon and Chirayln. In the Malabar area the jects through the moblilsationSi dates two won ( 1957 ey 1957 the CommunI Party Idi Lok abha seats the Muslim League has been

V f the entire jeople;I
V

V ha se UPV our can a polled 37.48 per cent while candjdates of the Corn- able to . prove to the Con-
V

V
V and won only one seat). In 1962, the Party candi- munist - RSp - Indepen- gress and ?SP together 'igit the evils of comrn-Of the fourplip candi- dates polled 34.7 per cent of dent block have a majority. that without their support, Inunal separatism without In: . thIns who stood vith Con- the votes (this does not in all the Assembly consti- both the Congress and the any way weaitening the strug-: . gress. support, none got In Include . the Communist tuncies or the Tiruvajia PSP are nowhere.

V gle for the legitimate demand
V while in 1957 they had vOtes that have gone and Kottayam seats the The Muslim League mdc- of backward communities and

V

: V fided eight candidates favour of the lisP. and Congress has a majority. . pendently fightIng . the relliom minorities;
V

V

; with the support of the Independents). The, Con- The candidates of the Communj and the Con-
V .

V

VV League and. got only one gress party polled 33.5 CommunIst Party were beá- gress In three seats have Improve the livIng. andi seat. t time as agaInst 34.75 ten Kothikod and Man- been able to annex wo±king ontiom of theV

V V The RSP set. up one can- per cent last time. jeri by a narrow margin by Vdistlnct Improvement on. common peopleS .
. - V didate with Communist In the 1957 elections 66.55 the MuslimLeague while In their position. in both the ' '

V
V V

support and won WwhIlejn V per dentof the total elec- Mukundapuram, Ernaku- seate the Conunun1st have And achieve other demo- V
V

V

1957 they got none out of torate had registered their lam, Moovattupusha, Kot- V emerged as a- close rival to cratic aims and objectives InV the. three candidates they votes: ln.the 1960 mId-terra tayam, Tiruvalla and Mave- the League. - which theopIe of all castes.I
V

: VVV
V

V
V

ereeds and po)iticai. lla-

It

IV tions are Interestdd : V
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VHARKISHEN
V V The Third General Elections have madeit clear Akalis were making an appeal Complex V Results

V

that the Vmajority of the Punjabi people are against to the 81khz alone to rallY be- :
:

V -Congress -uIe. In spite of spending Iakhs of rupees .
hInd them for the solution of VSecretat of was convInced on the basis V

and use of government machinery le an unprecedent- the Puniabi .Suba question, THEPunjab State Coun- - of facts brought to Its no. V
V

ed way, the percentage of votes polled by the Congress theV Congress was trying V jt
" of the Communist tice th3t serious Irregula- V

V

this.tiine j5Vor being 4312 in comparison with 1957
utmost tOV make a communal
appeal tO the Hindus to rally V P?tY of India which rities -have been committed

V .

when V it was 47.60. The Kairon diqu which has ehind It to save the- Punjab met Vat its Jullundur °
the baiancIn jay-

our or the Chief Ministermaintained its power with the help of bullets, tear from- division. headqjsarters considered d other Congress candi- -

V

. gas shells and lathies has been thoroughly exposed. - .- aisd discussed the resisits -.dates. V .

-
V . - .

V
V Incidentally this has been j General Elections in a The Secretariat considers

-

ATHT about the Commu- ure only eight, four In the the slogan of the.Jaxia Sangh, broad way. - that there exist cigar cases
V riist Party? In spite of Puxijabi regIon and four In since Its inception. The Jana f0 re-ioU. It appealed to V

thecomplOx sltuation In Pun-. Harlana. Three of Its present gh has fought the elec-
V exoressed satisfaction all political parties, urea- . 4

jab the Communist Party has elected candidates are not Ofl 5flj9 V regional
V at the heav' reduction in pective of political differ-

-

V succeeded in fulfilling its going to stick to it because
V

the Congress majority and 'nces, to stand together in - V

main- election objectives. Let they had nothing to o with the reverses suffered by the cause of the defence of .- us remember the Ca11V the the organisation and hd only The Communist Party was important members of the democracy and free and V
V

- Party had given to the voters accepted the symbol for e- the oaly party which came iiig paity, and the alec- fair elections and demanti
V

V before the elections. .
V peJeflcy'3 sake. It has heavily . forward as the unifier of tion to the Assembly of a re-poll. V V

V lost in seats in the . major the Punjabi people, putting Communists In - larger The 'lecretarlat has de-The Communist y .Vhad cities, especially in the Pun-
.

forward a democratic solu- : strength and .of quite a cid t .an a meeting of Vappealed to . the electorate to jabi region except for -Amrlt- tion and fighting agaInst the od number of Indepen- the State Executive Corn- .
: . ensure the defeat of the do- where it has retained two . anti-people policies of the dents with democratic mittee In the first week of V

minant leaders of the Kahon seats. V -

V
V

Government. It osientation it thanked the Apru to prepare nO election - -clique and reduce the overall had a heavy responsibifity r voters who sup- review report which will be
V majority of - the congress, The Akafl Party had joined

V

alf1 during the general Vprted the Party and dg- plac before the State V

w9aken thepolitical and ideo- the Congress before the 195? elections. No wonder it be- mocratic Independents des- tIunCU for discussion and
. logical influence of the corn- elections. V Twenty-three Aka- came the main target of the pite terrmc pressure by adoption.

V
munai and reactionary parties lis had got the ticket out of ng which dubbed It as the ruling paaty and official j the meantime, Dls-and increase the representa- wh1.h 22 had won. This time an anti-national force, etc. machinery. The Secretariat trict Councils have been

V

V tlon of the Communists and nineteen Akalls have been
V V 9150 noted certaIn negative ed O discuss and adopt :their democratic allies. elected. As they were In the

V Congress In 19571t isnot pos- Congress fests of the situation. District review reports by .

.
- aible to mske any comparisonV

- Communist
V

Manoeuvres
The Secretariat discuss-

ei the Issue of counting of
March 20. The entire mem-
bershlp Is to be thawn Into

V
V

V of VVOS polled by them with
the present hi 1952 they had -

votes n Sarhali constltu- the discussions to pool ex- -:
V GaThà won 23 seats and got 15 per The Congress, because of Its ency and. also Narnaul and perlenee and draw correct V -

V

: cent of the votes. The per- anti-people policies, corrup- ThjJ constituencies. It conclusIons.
V ,

S

- - The election results are céntage of votes V polled by tion and Interference In the V

already out. Among -the them this time Is 12.6 --- per administration, was so much ...fl...........s................*...s.....1.fl1,s.011S1SSS.,
V

Opposition parties -the Corn- cent. - -
Isolated from the people that - -

inunists have increased -

V

V
it required the help of central

-

V thef Seats. They have in- The PSP had two members lea1ers even to hold meetings. areas: two from Ferozepur, ty of these constituencies. The
- - - creased their strength in the In the last Assembly. One of Pundit Nehru was thrice. Invi- two from Bhatlnda and three Congress has been able to .

State Assembly from four to them had joined the Congress, ted to -Punjab to help the . from Sangrur. rally the support of the Sche-
V nine. Four independents. the other one has been de- sinking boat of the Congress ; - V-doled-Castes- because of our
V supported by the l'arty have feated in the- present elec- But even then the Congress Two Congres leaders Inchi- weakness among them. . -

also wan. Out of 26 Indepen- tlons. This time they contes- was not able to rally the ma- ding Hans Raj Sharma, de- -

V

V dents a large majority con- . ted 10 seats as compared to jority of the people behInd feared by the Independents Thanks VtO the Congress
slats of democratic Con- to 15 in 1957 but drew a blank.

V
It. - supported - by the Communist policy the Ideological hold

V
V

V gressmèn wVho have devoted V

- their lives to the national
- movement. Combined to-

- .getherthestreZthOfde V PU-NJAB -IOLARATI.ON.
- inocratlo opposition : i'as
V

V V

Isicreased- phenomenally. V - -

V

V

TheCongresswhichWOfl ALONG VcoMMuNL
118 seats out of 152 In 1951. LINES

V
V

- this time hhs only 90 seats. V
V

V Its vote has gone down. Some V
V

of the promlnent'members of The ociallst Party- in reality
V

V

But for the communal ap-
V

Party also belong to the of the communal parties has - .
V

the KairOfl. clique like . Hans has won one seat. The other : peal made by the Congress, areas where firing took place not weakened. The elec-'
Raj- Sharma, Chief Parlia- three candIdates who have telling the Hindus that it ¼ durmg the anti-betterment tions have resulted in fur-
mentary Secretaxy and the been elected on Its synbOl are not the lana Sangh but the

-Congress which could save
levy struggle. ther polarisatlon on corn-

snunai lines and the hTeavy
- r1ght hand man of Kairon, sldent Congressmen belong-

has been defeated. Similar tag to Dev LaPs group. - -
Punjab from further parti- In the ariana area the responsibility now rests on V

- have been.the fates of Chow- tlon, the Congress would Congress has lost mostly to the democratic elements to
dhary Amar - Singli, Gene- -The General Elections of

the State 1962 have been held In the
have been - routed. Of
course, such appeals were

the dissident Congressmen
who contested on -the basis

forge the unity of the Pun-
jabI people.ral Secretary of

Congress, and PWD iInister .- background of risIng V
dis-

taL Congress In
net made from the public
platform. but the campaign

of a democratic porgramme.
If the CPI's efforts of unity

- - -

The conclusions arrived atqhowdhary Suraj . content against
the Punjab. The V heroic was carried on in a subtle among all democratic ale- the JOne 1960 meeting of

V As regards KalrOn's VPOPU antI-betterment levy strug- . V.
by holding secret mee- ments had succeeded better the State Council that unless

larity the less said the better. gte fought by the Punjabi tings of Hindus and rousing results would have been the question of the State re-
The way he has "won" is peasants, during which the their communal passions on achieved, because the Con- organisatlon of the Punjab. Ia
known to everybody. He has ngye rulers resorted to the question of the reorga- grass hold in this area is Vsolved the democratic thove-

-

V a "glbrIous majority bf 34 V savage force rcsult1ng In nisatlon of the State. weaker than even that in
the Punjabi region. Twenty

ment cannot make much
headway has proved to be.

V

V votes, something for which the tragIc death of ten per-
- the Chief Minister must be including iVwo women A thorough analysis of the CongressV TsfL& from the correct.
thankful to his obedient offi- -one of them a Harijanbas

Kairon can pride not gone In vain. The Con-
conztltueiiéies won by the
COngress will show that the

flariana area had joIned
hands under the leadership

- ..--

Along with the communal
clalsi But

- himself tor - this toO ! I V His V

V grass mIcra were forced to
levy

Congress has been able V to
in the seats

of Chowdbary Devi Lal to
form a democratic opposi-

fore the Congress has been -

utiusing it and tryIng to per- VI
V Vthdex of Is Vfor reduce he quantum of

evetybody to see today. -

V by Its. tO Vcrores. V .

- wh generally
where either the Hindus are In tion . petuate the communal dlvi- - -

V

a majority or which are balan- - slon for keeping itself in the-
V -

The Swatantra Party V
V

ab6utV Impac V
V

ced by the two communities,
Hindus and Slkhs.. Similarly

In the last election the
Communists had won four

power.
V

V

WI1IChV 4S boasting
forming an alternative 0ev-

has
Struggles V V

the Akalis OtV the seats which
are-- predominantly 811th In

seats from the Punjabi region.
NOW they have got nine. On

V .

Important V

V ernntent In the Punjab .

been routed at the polls. V

The itruggles launched by
V

populátio!1. -
V

V

the whole the Party has
achieved the objective - laid Lesson - .-

V The three members elected
its V ticket had only the people, against Vhigh food- Nur-Mahal contest where VdOwñ in the Manifesto of the V

V V

on
- adopted its syjnbol Al- prices, struggle for civil liber- lost the seat most of- the Punjab State Council of the The seâond Important lea-

though it. had no dearth of ties and other struggles of th district Akall leaders and CPL V

V

SOfl that the Party has to
V

V money most of its leaders middle Vclass employees; . the
struggle gninst high taxes.

Jaña Sangh worked f"r thO
Conass candidate. V More-

-

But it wbuld not be proper
draw in Thnjal Is that Un-

- less it concentrates among- V

have been defeated, inctud-
- lug its two General Secre- had their effect on the dcc- over V the Swatantra Party If we rail to mention our the agricultural labourers,

- Harijans,
- -

V

tarles; asant Slngh and tiOfl5. candidate withdrew In favour failures and shortcomings ex- who are generally
V -Dharam- Singh Eathi, and The second Important fac- Of the Congress candidate. -

pressed through this elect1oñ
The Party -has lost three of

even the unity of the pea-
santri cannot be .achieved

Baja r Mahesli Chandra tor, in the baCkground of
Slngh the -uncle of the the. present elections Te Communists won eight the four seats V -held lat nor V can the democratic

time, not because its influence movement strengthen Itself.
Maharaja of Patlata. In took place, Is communalism.
ninny cases they have not The CQngress is responsible

seats in direct contest with
the Congress and one In- a -

has declined but specially be- V
V V

days the
j

able to save their de- for perpetuating it by refusing triangular contest. .The ma- cause the Congress had been In the coming
jotit7 of the Communist able- to divert the attention Party will- try to remove these

V /
V posits even to solve Vthe question ot Ian- candidates have been elected or the people fromVtheir prob- V weaknesses. The Communist j.guage by the linguistic re-

V The Jana V S5flgh, In 1957, . organization of the State on- from the areas where there Tems In these areas and direct MLAs inside the Assembly
W53 a bitter struggle against it t the bOgey of State -re- and the Party outside

had contested 60 seats V and democratic llnei
This time it con- betterment levy. Seven out OrganlsatlOflV thus getting the continue the battle on behalf

won__ nine.
tested 76 seata but od backoufld f] Of nIne mate come from these- support ofthe Hindu majori- of thepebple; V

-
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From Our Correspondent N A D H Y A P R A D E S H-C 0 G R E S S !rn _S. U tRUANS __ SINGU
Kannur-Red F1a WinsVirtualrejection:f

L 0 S S A N D R E A C T I 0 ' S W I Nagainst the mal-adminisfration, corruption nepotism, . 'd f Defrn wo k S. M Ban had been it.
the Congress a httle they came to the conclusion people and of pure patriot-mdifierence to the people's demands and grievances r

2 000 and Yusuf 1 753 that Baner3ee had 4one good sm She asked for suppoit. by the ruling party. . and unreasonable utterances of ,thla conspiraèy which the the 8. P. group In the Assem- " ° . .
Ifl2JfltY there Sultan . made a work duriiig his ve years In for Btznèrjee and Yusuf be-. . : by Dr. Katju and other Con- P.C. C.grouphatched. bly J. C. .Joshl was' aLso de- . .

uewou votes, e ig estin .an a , ea exposure of theJana the Parliament. cause they were such, theT near-rout of the It Is known fact that In -leaders encouraged the Although the internal dis- feated In his home . consti- - Oer hiS Congress nvat Others who also ran were wiped out, not sangi and Guru Goiwaikar We had to come face to face of ZegisZators t. coma-Congress In this 8tate. epite oX all the Intormatton forces senslons in the Congrea play- tuency polling more than ing1e thousands. on the basis of the New Ago with two negative factors trtj neededwhich was considered. to be at it$ command the ruling Another Zactor which gave ed vital role in ith rout, one he Communist Party's : "ore article by Garuda. which wre süccessfufly over- The week. foflowing was theOne oX its strongholds, , has party cud not take any action euicient time to the Jana cannot underestimate the performance at the poll& . T beloved lea er a e . one e wor era. Jam Sangh began a come. The PSP and SP had no Sangh week as stat-exploded th myth of the In- against the .Tana Sangh and by the fascist frustration and anger which came as a. disappointment textfle workers, S. 3,uOO workers eacha whng campaigt candidate against him last earlierVincibifity of the party The the It S S for their dirty nd bd of the R. S. S volun- the people had against the to the electorate The Party ° WOfl thiS tlfl'.0 that the son of a Mussahnan tune but this bme both put up the 18th a bi procession' . results iave gone beyond the ruthless hand In the riots. consouate theirpoat.. rillng party. . - failed to inahitain its pro. Earlier everY ck
ro te v,wio'u attenain it it s eUack the Hindu their owli parliapientay ç- ftom Parade Groundexpctat1ons. 01 any keen pa- There waa a popular de- Uon was thede1ay In the die- The Congre had to lose . sent strength In the Bouse. tO tO ea p

nsider oin of honour to . . . didates. d nt Ud the city Itlitical observer Though the mend for a ban on Yag- buton of the ticket3 to aInost all the seats In the It succeeded however 1n letarian veteran. ThIS e a co a P w Ja Sangh rainmg and the 25 OOG
. political pundits and the presa dhanna, the organ of the their partymen. Bastár district due to their sending one repreaentaUve to flOthY fl

So far the KanI,Ur tradition- Ata BeharL Vainauee Congress diiotathx went on shout-LtT4 JLE:0:! eT' Slander
. çieetorate ',y 1t performance in this regard. ppg the communal parties made the by defeattug the DTUC boss ChSS VOtES tO SDd hflfl tO

meetin de the mQhalZas ° candW4te mveIf, I wotdd The common voters feZt eleètion ymboL).6urprLed one entoil. . Moreover the Chief Mn1s. voters with their party pro- Muslim rnasse anti-Con- Verma, with fought.- the elan- .

LtW1IiOW
We de7dedto change our }urve Pulled hts tongue otd. that the eft wQte would. be The success of this procesBut the forces and ele- came out witi a statement gramme. greas. me delay in çonced- tions with the huge sums ( sea
w1e ètyle of work an be- The Jana Sanh madea rian eDht and Boneree mau not zion made it imperative for the- - .

ment- whicb have come on t1zt there was no communal . Much has appeared in the lug the demands of the Go- given to bm by the mill-own- Lucknow,,. P°- cm us both 4e- wtn. The PRP ad SP had Con bring out a match-. the surface and created a press in the .State. The Coy-' press aboutthe sabotage by verninent emplàyees an y. .1 P P" aron.
ate eetin and !iiey mogogically mid physically. Done o zhamelessly antt- jg one The Singhanlas gave6trong base for themselves ernment performed Its duty Congressmen against thefr dsmissaI of many employees DaJIS victory In spite I too zt o'the Swadeabi gate We The oriwnai of Gel- Communtst that PieiJ oien- ieaye to all their workers ofare such that cannot be wel- by atopptng the supply of the fellow partymen. A very Im- following the State emplo- all this is very significant Tactical d freezing winter W5JkTS statement took out iii bragged that their ne the 2 p.m shift, one rupee cx--corn by the secular asd do-. Government advertisement to portant Congressman be- yees' strike znade'them con- and provestbat If the'pro- g. y gave oiit me slogan photOStct COP1S and distribut- azm was. defeat Baneree as a reward, and sent them. mocratic cItIzens. uid this was avenged by longing to the P. C. C. group flrme1 anU.Cngress voters. gressive forces can be. pro- " je

ek vote ek nOte (one vote one ed It 1t leaflet form in thou- and Ytisuf. We campatgned out in trucis and rickshaws toThe four-fold increase .!1 the Jana angh by defeating told this correspondent that The. delay -ln distributing perly organised they can.de- three currency note). The Swaeshi of.copies. We agwn held- to defeat those who admit stienguwn the Congress pro-Lue strengiu of the Jana -the Deputy Minister of Infor- they had a plan for eiisur- the land to the budless añd seat anybody bow-so-ever a
ii this workers responded mai- a meebng n this Jana Sangh that they ca never wIn on.g from 0 In epre- matlon and.Publiclty, Sttaram Ing the defeat of many a'so the policy o1 boosting strong he might, be. : . . .° (a) r'- cently On the next wage day base, Sultan attacke4 tiU themselves, but are only oat The multi-millionnalre Sin-.- - - sen house. Ø the Jajoo at the polls. Ministerialists, Including the INTVl everywhere xesulted Shakir All's victory . from e chon ca1n2

sear as. 000 wérecollectedin one more vigorously and he was to defeat the othe lefts. giania famuy, one of The top11. P. Vldhan Sa poses wiien the Prime Minister Chief Minister 'bnt we In frustration. antoug the Bhopal can very well be des- ar amen i . by Sikti sardars all This worked. monopoly groups in the coun-- .. the biggest threat for.the Nehru visited the State after never thought thatit wouht peasantry-iuj labour. cribed as the victory of secu- wlnat least O1e JS
the The news had electrify- ?9d, The sucss of our The other hurdle was the try, -is reported to -have spent. .

future. of this-State. The the riots, he stated in very lead to the elimination of Although the P82. and. the lar forcesover the communa- .
blseat, (C,

lag e'eet throughout the demoralised and -pa- new Congress candidate, Vijay over a lakh over this proces-emergence of e ,ana an- id UIuIbIUoU the party Itself He told S P have improved beyond 11am e camPa1
e tte o- woricing class area it stirred raIsed the Jana Sanb Kum Smba, colleague of the sion Despite all these It wasgh as the -biggest opposi- the responsibility for the me that what they aimed at their own expectations they The victory -of Bha1rva ''"'. ° to c1 P

the class feeling of all the 9" Pebruar' l8 the wade- martyr-hero Bhgat Singh. pale and weak 1efore the ear-. t on group should noted must be fized on the was the reduction In the had lost many. stalwarts In Bbaiti, a kisan, leader who a inn e o -

and strengthened M,11 workers decided to The people said Sinha may not 11cr procession that had come- all se ousness. HIndu communal parties. He majority of the Ministeria- the election. In the defeat of won the elections as an in- dustrla V. . thT dC(ZUOI to rnae out a mammoth proces- have worked in Kanpur and out demonstrating for Baner-- Now the question an be deplored the weak and In- lists in the Congress legisla Tamasker, the leader of the .- dependent vindicates the We put up four Assembly their Moulana win this time. non. They covered an 18-mile for the people for years but After this, they put out the. asked who made the Jana differentrole of th Congress- ture party "because this P. S. P. group In the Assembly correctness of àur approach . cnnidates in the ve SetS and had a positive i'fl2Dact rOute in aix hours and sent the Congress was at least stunt story about Sits, as stat-Sangh strong? The answer men during the riots. . would help us to win o- and Dr. Baghel, who contest- to the Kisan problems. The - for the parliamentary seat we. among the petit-bourgeoLle YUSUfS electoral ztock sk'- putting up a clean candidate ed earlier. -will beevery body particu- But the lhIef Minister wer He confessed that our ad for the Lok Sabha the third candidate Gendalal of decided to sUPPOrt S M Ban- The more the Congress and hi with a good past.lang the ruling party must openly contradicted the stand calculations had .mls&ed party suftered heavy losses. the CPL who was declaxed erji. We made very 5flOU5
e Jane Sangh.faced Ytthufs Bhagat Singh's two other Peonle'sshare the responsibility they taken by the Prine liflnlster and the results had come as BrIjlaI Verma another import- elected from Morena lost to efforts to cOme to Sfl agree- campaign th more r comrades-rn-arms Shiv Vermawm have to answer foP this This gave a clean certificate boomerang for us ant member of the P 8.? was a PSP candidate in recount- nient with the PSP and the pantcky they became as the h and Jmdev Kapoor came down Joycrime. to them. Such Irresponsible Dr. Katju's defeat Is apart also defeated The lear of lug by only two votes. . 5?, who had also Inflience became tnoe to broadcast the last messageamong the working class At

active and solidified i-
of Bhagat Singh was that There are 40 000 rIck-

every gate meetjfl we oered As President of the SMMS s Marxism-Leninism was the shawwaflas in Kanpur We

B HO" A fi fM H A FromOurSpecial twoseatsiothePSP onetO Yusuftookupthebonusissue onlywayoutforincbaWhen: U D' 1 U9 -. the SP and claimed-two or d succeeded In settling it . the Congress found that the their life and the redress ofCorrespondent ourselves and appealed or
succesafuily For example the appeal of the Congress candi- their grievances very sen.fraternal talks for cooperatiOn Kailash Mill workers got Ba. date being also once Bhagat indeed Hundreds ofA struggle began msi e
2 bon and the workerS a comrade is not proving tk wked free for Ban-old city, election results are as follows Slkh and Punjabt youth mona! not only in spirit Again to cut the Muslim these two parties for negotiat- gave back Ba 1 000 as donation decisive they rained Nehru s eree and Yusi4tvomenThe victorious candidate Shalur Ak polied 16,933 mostly carpenters motor The Congre Education votes In the second iew bg with i's but the SPl1ttIS tu. message to the Kanpur voters f. making the banners con-- closely followed by Wadis Mahasabha with 16,700 workers and the like came out. Minister is the closest friend Bhopal. city constituency, ' PO' StTOflS. To lrdre cn workers of wadeshi . nom aa aeroplane above,. In tnibuted their.- sarees iohichand Congress far behind both with 10,700 lii squads, sing- of Bindu Mahabh cantu- joiij gupta was contest- dence In these two P Mill had a Particular reason to , lakhs of copies This created were alt dyed red This qe-.-. -- . lag Punjabi folksongs,stlrnlng date. buring the- last week be Jag, the PSP put up a Mus- - w withdrew a mon e 0 be deeply attached to Yusiif, , . - .> excitement, heightened euro- nenous gift came to dyer 600HE Communist Party has ; Again it dIil not stop here. the refugee Punjabis wherever held all his election meetings urn candidate, one the elections, Santoshi . from
and his Party. For the last - _ but nothing more. yards. Two meetings of 2000100 members on its roll-in Late at . midnight before the they lived against communa- in . Muslim areas and not Qureisisi and thó old lea- . . the contest. Tb was no res- seven yeas, the management Now the conness lptensi- each of women alone wereBhopal while the Congress poU moni a hand-written Ham and o vote Communist Hindu, to cuI the Musithi guer also supported bim. pouse I'as succeeded in making the fled their ampatgn along held

, mb 10000. The Congress poster in large numbers was The Bhiopal workers bra- votes going ti comrade Bba- The plan was to split the We iLIti2flcZtSIlI fielded
.work work extra four hours . he usual gn4-Coininvnlsi. Alter the election results. position has.been reduced to pasted all. overBhopai, and in , ught out a striking demons- kfr All. . Muslim votes of Jaban.. three AsseinbliJ cand es every weeic. yusut led a three- . Sacs, Baner5ee dies a "eiIcd became known In the Cityr --'--- this that it got only as;many the Muslim mohallas, that tration with .1,500 on cycles . 8t111 more crude and opez girabad.Despit his being a V4 foUght It OUt leaving month longstruggle and suc- . Coin,nunist", o vQte for Congress office, one prominent

. votes as It has members on- therejE danger-of the Hindu and Red Flags afloat.it was was Congress Municipal Coma. d with a PS? Lle verthit to the common dd getting these esfr Baner5ee f3 to "vote for Congress leader told the- Its -register. . MatIaSabIIa winning, -we have a real hit, no other party anion, Aftabuddin, with a label, he got only 71 votes peOPlC. We WOfl YtiSt4S seat fo hoÜs OnFebruary 22, a news Jtep . c-Maop to vote for Ba- others, 'now you have it, bothThe local Congress leader- withdrawn Shakir All Khan, -could repeat the perfor- beard and an MA degree to from the nine pofling and in the other tb eetir- At drst, the workers en masse ,' appeared in the Hindi daily, nerjee is to vote fo# Chin- ou and dao have been-. ship tried Its hardest to regaisi now the Muslimo should vote mance. eport, who openly said in a tions of this ward. . ed the second place CfLe? the work 'ust as the .
Vlswamftra, that one day, i - e. traitors," to vote for Ba- elected. We set out to defeatS.

the seat by !Iiaking .Lhp jJj. for the Congress to save secu- The Hindu Mahasabhapub- Congress jalsa,
. . MRhAb Cowess, and got re- extra half hour began. The one of Baneiee's meetings, njee is tO reward a trait- Banenjee and we have got Yu-. .. glous appeal. . 1ar' etc. The names below ha .campaigi this time was Congress ho vote nabin dete, ten its diet t

a cordçd the highest vote iO? management declared a lock-out one Communist leadel said a,.", Banerée is 'a shame oi suf too round our neck." .. : The 'Multi of -Bbopgl, were of prominent local Corn- not aggressively anti-Muslim, to Hindu Mabasbha ho diji- has ollec f%Cflfl f - tk l'arliartzeflta?lI seat. lastingover a month. The work- that Sits was a prostitute. Kanur!" It Is 4ntevestin to In the victory nallv overMohaminad munists and but mostly an appeal to vote ye, Communiston ko hIM halat C . Or . The PSP and the SF con- era began to starve. Yusuf We Neither the place nor the -time note that these anti.Coinmu- oo,000 strong, Yusi4 made. - niade to Issue a Muslim supportersl for Pandit Udhav DaMehta, nan nahini (11 you don't onpe on an ou . the six Kanpur seats, e workers t9. of the meetingnor the nane of nIct leaflets distributed in one of his grandest- speechunderhis .own seal and sig- . . The Communists organis- the President of aindu Ma- vote Congress, you may ote wiicitt ti' ..,411 i 1

. ve for the Assembly nd one stick It out, and keep up the the alleged speaker, one Corn- lakh and 30-yard long ban. eg, the danger signal is .nature, that the Comma- ed their election campaign hasabba who had grown old Hindu Mahasabha but on no ,,, e P1
for paruanient. They bot'i good ght. The workers uinma- munist leader was Stated td aos the there ,ointing towards the: . iiIst did not believe in 1- -on a mass basis and called In the cause ofsewa,thatthe. account Communist.) tin" ord -a"

are- ec-
deposits in allPie. tcly wonNow tiwy aU.set out Rowevers 20,000 copies of streets and In every part of Jana.Sangh and the Swa-

:
: Jab, Rasul and the Shariat for sacrifice. The Party ap- first time they had sent in a

- seats. - toexpress their atitude to Viswainitra was distnlbuteçi. the city were not signed nor tantra Panty. He f&rvenityand, therefore, do not vote pealed for Ba. 10,000 elee- Congressman, second 1me a . found that Shakir The Hindu Mahasabha:Mu- . The Jana Sangh narrowly their .beovd leader. . fr. The cuthng was pasted nespon.sibi1it publicly own- . appealed to good Congress-, - .
Communist, Instead vote -for tion fund, with 100 -corn- Communist and that now ia not ,e beaten d

nicipal - CouncUlor Bhagwan- . .depoit in one t Up In the wafls of all the ten- - ed. The. were paid for bj men for unity to defend-Janab Fakbruddin asid Be- rades collecting Es. 1110 they must give a chbflce to of S815.SWat who is also the . but i an the others, it Terrific Wlthm 12 hours, flu- the mill-owners and every- India, its honour, tradition- gum Maimoona Sultan, both each. The quota was over- BhaIJI, for his hfe-lohg ser- g i of the local Maha- primarily by the merous leaflets reproducing- thins else done by the Con- and future and appealed to- ' God-fearing Congressmen. fulfilled. : vice. . : .,'
' sabha was defeated in the ting Communist -.C5'n- Campaign \ - the story from Vuwandtra gress. - all to help build a strongS This fstwiI was Issul in- An insptring -feature of the Popular sympathy was m . to

vo Bhop City seat by Con- . ; - - were broadcast afl over the BenJ end Yusuf Conmunj Party which wasthe night when the actual campaign was that the .hlus- sought to be won by spread- of the HIfldu
esucces d less votes than We chose a new COnStItUCTiCY The workers of Swadesbi and city. - ad through every obstacle out to build a loint front ofioMIng was next -morning just lisa women worked more lag the tale that his ala canate mis iains Mohmi Gupta who was se- r yüsut this time, JuliA area, ; Kailash en masse became un We had only the last day in ttcogi a sustained, organised all patriotic anL democratic-

5-
. tG ensure that It could not -be actively than even their men- houses hsd been sold In the the hen own t' cond. These circles are shriek- -- with five textile mills and one teer and rnacfive pg5 fo our band. No . pubhc meeting two mammoth forces.answered. folk In the last days it was cause of the people. Re has du Maliasabh ing phir hogs, Jalsa u Swadeshi Cotton yg.f Comrade Lobs Ral mo- could be held on February 24 iies sse did not claim the KanpurTheabove was nO Isolated a common sight to see hun- however only one house and . hila tha us e bada (There Atherton West, .1. K. . 3jj the jute workez. The and the poll was qu the 25th. February 4 flange's rally vcthry as of the Communist -The -Congrea Mufli dadS of Muslim women, wIth it has not bten soldyetl BhopSl Congregamen iave ili be a communal riot jjj Ratan Cotton ' textile workers contributed Es. Oil the 23rd itselt we be!d w? held wbiçh was the first Party alone but that the PartyS cipal Couneillor Sb. 1tabud- burqas on, kids in arms and During the last week, the fallen so ow that -they prefer again, gger tiaan the last!) d . .iutc.-We had to make 4,000 while Its. 3,000 -jour big meebngs, one fp fhe over 30,000 was only its- organizer. It wasdln.lssued a poster- under .bls their noo'i meal in a jacket. niodus operandi of the Hindu see the Hindu Mn}iaahhR - verybeginxiing a bold from Punjabi .orkers, truck Java Sanh base ad took ut strong really a peopl&s victory. The.

name that the Communists workhig the whole day toen- Mahasabba was to -approach . rather -than a Muslim 8 .pOvui.ai.ve aresslve- -- d ÜrIhd struggle to achi- niyers and.small tradesmen. a 5,000 strong processioft Neit week on 11th, Aruna- Conuntinist votes were only -
S .-were against religion and God sure that their -omrade the backward mid poor -yolks, COfl2ZfltifllSt wliø was himself of Hindu Mahasabha .

11d - working class unity -Dane's rally on February The central rqlly was in ji's meeting was still bigger, 40,0g4) but Banerje got
. .- and o vote for Cosgress fnz- Shaklr Mia did win, whatever of the so-cuBed lower castes, the founder -of the Congress Ofld e passtvi and worse . Opposing him 4 ,nde a big, imprssion. Meston Road attene& bii about as big as Nehru's, said 140,000, be stressed.tend Be even quotnd .Amir the odds their moballas throue1 hO5l 8214 whom nobody e OC £Ongreahaa pro- tue psi' canate Rfl We eaticed jhat the Cong- about ,a lalch, foowed by a most She effectively and per- When the Swadeshi mill-Manly! AbUI LalS -01 Jamatt- -communist women squads their chowdharies, who took d-e accuse o -commnnnllrm dUCd a situation of acute

Dh a VICIUII1Sad ss voter is fixed bvt as- PrOCeSSOfl of 60 000 vnis suasively debunked the sian- workers heard at about 5 a in.Islasull -. . - even held sfreét eorner-meet- the sacred water, sealed in a 1be Commun1stieaer aot COU2fliUfll tension. The Id is worker, and the sine and that unless we at- late in the night. This sine- dere about -Communist men- that their Yusuf had won, they -'S

The zeitglous appeal 'was. inga The -Communist Pa±lia- pot and the acene enacted only never encouraged any 1Lue followed by the of the- eommon Suti -tccJced the Jane Sanb shed the slander about Site ch, communist being Chi- stopped work, started -singing
- : only congress scandal- mentary candidate-was Ida- was,Ganga jab utbaO, kasasu communal appeai but their e li Maztloor Sabha (SMIdS). frontally. we -will not be mob. The- le.cton results agents, etc. and dancing, WI thjOy. -

- , :- - against Indian -democracy. Lint DVLSh.actiVtsd Bho- khao, Hindu MalIasabba ho Muslim massbase-gave on an ' ! Everyone felt he will split at -able to keep either he shocd ht ths ias dcspe- Site proclainiecz herself a -Kanpui Is looking . up, theThe -senior Beguni of Bhopal, pal'a womanhood ably aadlst- vote doge - lxispiring aemonstration 5of e e ... the Swadeshi votes, If workers united ties make rate bid w smashingly ppote, of Pandzt Nehrus -working ciass, and all: -mother Of.th Nawab- ad byo leadlngwomen corn- The traditional ed- lea- secularism. Fo± example the andceekbla iersonaI.1n- of -the workers as a W)IOIe. our -middle-class V0t57$ foiled. by the skilful . and ,ouc that eke had suppont- progressive Individuals are
S . Begdm was also mobilized to rades. Akhtar Jehan .-Begum iersbip of the Congress is Parliamentary condidt Mo- es1 The Swadeshi Mill has the - finn. high speed eaork of our ed the Congress in Delhi happy. Honest CongressmanIssne a stateme$ on be eve and Shanti Devl,and support.. -jijjy the present-leader- hint. a. Bindu, won as many Ehopal has again voted and tradition of holding gate Anima-Asaf Ah -opened the rank and file. against the Jane Sanglz, end are sayingamong themselves

S OX:thC P011 appeallnglor Votes ed'by manymore. They pro- ship of the communist votes as shakir All. Communist. The Ciimmuniata seeUnpa at 6 a-Tn., 2 p.m., 13 big thunder against Jaua S. M. Banerjee begi his that what was needed today that Baneree and Yusufs vie-
for the congress candidates. duced a spectacle that Bhopal party The present BbopiI This also proves that the of Bhopai will do all they can p.m. whatever the season be, Saugh and our lawyer come parliamentary campmgn by was a broad IZaUOnaL front tones are good they will make

Another - a -poster alga- citizens began arguing -whe- Congress leaders are hard.. big ma3oity of Bhoal us- to .preveit a commu,ai riot . even in - the cold weather, .rades Chaturvedi and . aultan disfributng- 40,000 eopies of a to connect the mistakes of other Congressmen think. The
. ed by moet of5 the xeured tIter more women -both Mus- ly-veiled Hindu Mcbn-eabhi Urns under CommunIst lea- taking place again. The final when the temperature s at -Niazi kept It up mcenUy. factual report of his work in. the Congress, cons'sung of vested interests and reaction-
S

1usUm m111taX)'OCer8, cole- Urn and Hindu, had voted for ...tea.. They have only the . dershlp voted against the outcome. bowever, does aot. freezing point if and wh. Govixidnagar is a.taua Saugh the 10k Sabha. It deep'y tin- -the people who ioould be aries of all tunes crest.
: neIs, etc., to vota çongreeL . ShaMr AU than.meu. cap on but-are corn. . Musflm-..Cupessnn. pend osi themalone.- -- anything serious :has to -be base where it at 4.iQ pred public ipwJon and se fleas, oi fo ;erue t fallen but esperate.
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i TA MILNA D- Congress Weakened
. From G AN E S AN: . However, the truth Is that contested six Assem1y and The Communist Party sut

. ... . the sIon of DravIdahan o Ik Sabba seats. But it fered hea revses the
-: - -

was not made an election cou'd not win any. eIeetions It lostthree &sem-
Issue This slogan was only bly seats and two Lok Sabha

.- The elections provided : SUrpriSes everywhere. mentioneii as the- objective owever, weç!rnnow see seats. However, -It gained two
Tamilnad is no exception. It was widely hoped by In thepreamb1e of the IThIK M

e Oth -Sabha seats. M.
- - Congressmen that the Congress willnot only retain its election flanUesto. Nor was Wlthth DMK fin W58.ICt

.. present strength but also increase it. .
feaed in their pess fm Trichy ]I Msembly- - -

: and election platforms. Be- earI its U constituency Zor the third -

A SUBTLE propaganda 'was its get-together with the re- SMS, the DMK won many time in a strajght fight wiU
-

£ Let loOse-that -the prestige actionary Swatantra cannot of its marginal seats only DMK 1s a I d th ro- the Congress. A. K. Subbiah'
-and in&ence of the Congress but create cöücern among because of its alliance with .

e pe p also elected from T1ru
have increased under the re- the other democratic par- the League and Swatantra. ' thuraipoondj In a straight

. gline of Kamaraj. But this tI. Another Important feature &iother noticeable feature COfltCSt With the Congress to
-:

expectation has been belied. ; The DMK leader C. N. Anna- j the electlon ii that the of the election results Xs the 'Assembly.
.- To the dismay of the Congress durai has reiterated his swatantra Party lost heavily . People hoped that the- CPI

T - : Ieade1S t WOfl only 133, seats party'sobjectlye of separation in the elections getting only . :aiid the DMK would come to
.- against 151 seats In the out- of Dravidasthan in his latest - : an electoral understanding.going Assembly.

: : talk to pressmen at Bangalore ad such an understanding
. -- Oneof the main features of after th elections. He also been arrived at- the Congress

-' . the elections is thatthe DMK . said sometime back that his . '- // strength would have furtherbs. emerged as the- main party would listen- to the. - '4 been reduced But theDMK- - opposition in the Statelegisla- advice of Rajajiand follow his . preferred to hav2 an under-
-

turg. In the last Assembly the lead. Thein are all disquieting , . ,' , standlngwlth the League and- DMK. had l5 members. features. . - - V the Swatantra -
: Alter thaW exlst'of E. V. K. - The DMK had so far been '\ - - - :

Sampath and his followers acting as a democratic opposi- ue DMK set up candi-
-. from the DMK the latter's tion to the Congress and it -.'-'-. , ' -'

ates in sea a5
strength In the ASsembly was haduiways taken up a demo- C' candid5tCS and suP-
reduced to 12 Now the DMK cratic position along with t '° either the Swatantra
has Increased its number to the CommimlstParty on many I.eaue orindependent can-
50 It has also won seven Par- democratic issue '- -' didates aJnst the CPI In
liamentary seats The DMK The CPI and DlIK stood the remainIng cosistituen-
bas seCured about 34 lakh joIntly on the side of the -

CiS contested by the Corn-
. - votes -or 27 per cent of the people. on ainiost all issues Nambia

exPect in chy
.

-tOtal vafld votei polled. affecting the people Inside and . B. Vrnanath. diS1ict where the CPI and
. - The emergence of the l)MK outside the legislature. Let us . . . - -

DMK had a d etwise
. as the main opposition has hope that the DMK jvlll con- seats in the Assembly and .

partial understanding for
.- ..

: . . perturbed . Congress circles. tlñue to function a( a demo- losing as many as 57 deposIts the trouncIng of the PSP in suntuni support. -

. Chief Minister Kamaraj has cratic opposition in\the Inte- out of the 94 seats contested Taml]nad. It lost its two seats. The CPI had to conduct the
: - said . that he. was not hapj,y rests of the people aad not be coild not win single Lok ItS leader Chinnadural lost to election fight mainly on its

. .. over the development. dragged away.by the Swatan- Sabha seat. It Is a clear Izidi- the Congress-in spite of his own strength. It hadthe sath-
. . Those -who are concerned tm leadership. cation that the people- have alliance with the- Swatantra. faction of giving a prIncipled

1 .
for the uilty of the-country The DMK may boost its rejected Swatantra politics The PSP supportçd G. K. fight. The Communist Partys

- cannot be. happy 'over the :vxcthr as a victory of its pjajj' alliance with the a Swatantra mill- defeat hgs caused mucicon-
. victory of a party like the slogan of Dravidasthan. M. DMK i helped th latter owner in the Cólmbatore cern in its ranks an also

. DMK whose main objective Karurianidhi, one of . its top but not himself. ar1iamentary. constituency, among the other deniocratie
is the division of the cows- leaders. has already declared where the real fight was be- sections. The CPI will learn

. :try; .Moreover the DME's . that the people have given Such Is also the case with tween the Congress candi- proper lessons from the dcc-
. open alliance with the corn- their verdict In favour of the Muslim League. alliance date and the Communist Party tions and chaik out its pro-

- -- . rnunai-Muslini League and Dravidasthan. - with the DMK. The League candidate Partathi Krtsbnan. gramnie of further action.

- . From -man . : - S --- .- - -wo Benffa1E1ection Figures
% Bthah Moitra

total number of votes cast In the Opposition. It has won 22 two Cabinet Ministers, one and Dr: Sarad1h Roy; .
. ONTHs of I tense 952-was 7,537.and In 1957 seats from the I and 29 MInister of Sta, the Speaker Rend Chaavart ha1'lelection cam al ws 10,469,803. The 1962 from other Opposition groups, of the dissolved Assembly and . been returned by. the largest

. L i .1 1 .1
b are not avai1able The while it has lost 20 to the the Presidents of five District majority among all Lok Sn-

-. w 'C ve ope in 0 a percentage caicuiated for 1982 ormer and 33 to the latter. Congresà Committees. Some, bha candidates from West
- -- magnificent political battle tile basis of figures for The CPI has suffered- ri.. of the Communist-leaders also Bengal, her lead over her
- agamst - the Congress in 246 seats. . oils set-backs in Calcutta and have -lost their seats. -nearest Congress rival beingj- West.Bengal are now. over. - : 24-Parganas and In Howrah Communist candidates have 94,424 votes. ..- The final position of differ- .- -The percentage - of votes tict. It has lost five of- its polled the hlgheàt votes lii the The lISP - has. retained Its

- ent .:parties- . in the State polledby dlffrent parties in tfl SCt5 lii Calcutta tO the Assembly elections. They are: exIsting seat The P.B;IIa lost -

- Asemb1y is as follows: - -246 out of the 252 Assembly Congress. But the Congress Tarun Sen Supta: 48,808 (Dum its two present seats, but has
r . - - --- - also has suffered severe re- Dma) ; Niranjan Sen Gupta: -won a new one from Cooch.

-- - - verses In a number of dis 41,049 (Tollygunge),- .Tyoti Behar. One ULF-supported In-
- , ---- -- - Total Seats 252 tricts. - Basu (leader of the opposi- dependent has beefl . elected' - - The position of the Congress tion: 40,830 Baranagore). by-:defeatthg Ba- Pal Chow-- -- -- -

No. of Seate Won , and the . Opposition in th Th1te of t reverses In dhury, eittg Côngrèss M.P.
- - - 1957 196Z different districts of the State the Assembly elections, the from Nabäbwip Parliamentary

: , - . : -- . " the three general elections C?! has not only retained its constituency. -- ongress . .
T I as follows: six Lok Sabha seats, including The final party position In-.

- - - Conimunist - . . - 46 - 50 - _

- - Marxist F B ------------- 2 :
-

: . 1952 . .- : 1962
- - -

: ------ Con. - Opp. Con. Opp. Con. -Opp.
- -- .- . --- -. - 8. 1S Calcutia . .. 17 8 8 -18 - 14 12RSP S 7 Howrch 8 8 5 10 9 6

: - ECPI . . :
: - - - - B 24 Parganas . . 23 17 20.- ' 22. 33 9

Bolshevik Party _ OQh] 7 7 11 4 10 5
- Independents .(ULF-supported) - .- 9. - BWdw 3 .

-
PSP

.-. : - .21 5 BIrbhu -. : . 8 3 5 -

- Soialist Unity Centre - - : 2 : - BaflkUa - .
: - io 4 is. - -9 4 -

/ LokSeyak.Sangh USS) ...- : ' 4 Murshldabad - .. - - 14 2 . 15 i 8 8 - .

Gorkha League 1 2 Midnapore 12 23 22 10 27
Independents 10 3 w inajpur 8 - 2 6 4

CoochBihar 6 - '7 - 1 6
-

The Opposition-inl957-was seats, details of which -are JJr ..-, -
: 2

. : ioo. But seven members cross- àa1Iable.t1ll the time of writ- Darjeeun - 4 -1 4 2
- - èd over -to the Congress. 6o Ing, Is as follows: ' - - _ . ---

on the eve of the 1962 elec- three in Calcutta It has fur- the Lok Sabha is as follows
: - tions -it-was 93 in all; After - -,: Percentage of votes polled therincreased its tally by Total Seats: 36 -

. -
the.elections their number Is J95 1957 19° throc. Communist candidates . -1957 1962

- 95.- The Commun1t bloc in . -. i, elected to. the Lok Sabha are: Càngress 23 22
-

1957 was- 5r. Nowin 1962 it is- . çOngrS .. 38.20 46.14 . 48.99 lof Hiren Mukherjee, Dr CP1 6 952 sInce two -of the nine TJLF- - CPI . . - . 97j 17.82 24.10 RanenSen and Indrajit Gupta F.B - -

süported Independents will -PS? -.-..- v 8.30- 9.85 -4.60 from Calcutta; Resin Chaki'a. F- j---. -

: .

sit wlththe- Communist bloc. Other- parties- . . ,. -. 20.90 12.10 var.ty (Barrackpore) ; Sarkan Independent-. .- .
: - . : .

- Independents .. C--.- 19.70 ____ 14.10 - : 6;80 Murmu (Balurghat-Schedu- (ULF-supported) - - I
- Thetota1 number çf seat3 - - - led), Md. BUns (Howrslh) ; Sevak Saugh 1- i -:

- -. -- 1n 1952 was 238 and in 1957 as The Congress iia geined-51 The casualties in theranks Diiien Bhattacháryay. (Scram- pp . - - 2
- well-as this time 252. The seats frorn.asd has lost 53 to of the ruling party- Include p; Pr3vatKar (Uooghl); 'Indepencientr --- -1 1
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-.- I'OLI!ñiJs OFOn behalf -of the Commut Party, I wisIij first .

of-aU, Io congzfitñJate. the Government on the steps ithas taken so fartosuppreà the attemptat aaction-
ary coup d'etat based on sectioas the

-- CEYLON'S : 0
- and the police. : . .

of armed forces
- - -

- -- - - - -VP
05UE ParW has supported

- and will continue to sup-
at a reactionary coup d'etat
had

the Communist Party warned friend and ally which is reli- Movement and at setting up a
port every action of the Gov-

-- ernment directed tOWards

succeeded. These re-
actionary conspiraters.. were

the country last month Itself
of the dangerous d±fft towards

able, determined and erperi-
enced in the struggle against

dictatorial regime, cannot -
depeud merely on an execu-un-

erthing all the ramifications out tO destroy the Govern-
ment. - -

mifitary rule. Speaking in this
House on January 9, 1962,. I

reaction.
I should like

tive arm. It must have other
- Qf this reactionary plot and

smashing it totally. They sought to deëapitdte said:
to ask

honourable members oppo-
raiñifications. In particular, ;it must have a political arm.

In the course of this Debate, and destroy the -Left move-
ment. But, above all, their re-

"On behalf of the Corn-
munlst Party, -I would like

- site this question: Can you
really hope to uncover

I know several of the people
havemany theories have been cx-

pounded. Many inferences
actionury coup d'etat was
aimed against the common

to say that it is necessary
to warn the country, the

and
smash the fórces.behind this

who been. taken into
custod They are all deep-

have been drawn from facts, .-

real- and Imaginary. Many people of this country. That progressive forces of this
attempted coup d'etat by
ielylng soiely in the - very

dyed . reactionaries but they
are not -the fools that some-

points of detail have been cx- s something that none of us
shouid forget. -

Country, this Houseand the
honourable members on the

- -forces among whom the at-
tempted

people try to make them out
aggerated out of ,ail propor-
tion. Some honourable other side that the stage Is

coup d'etat origi-
nated-narnely, -the armed

to be. They have enough In-
telligence to know that; th-mern- -

bers have behaved as it this AImS Of gradually but steadily services and the police? less they quickly established
House could constitute itself
into a parallel investigatIng

. -

Coàp
set for a permanent military.
government In this- country. fleIy On

-some form of political con-
sulldaUon after seizing power,

authority. . ;. if this reactionary coup
Sir, I am not making these
remarks lightly"-[Officjal People they were only opening the

gates to civil -war.
- The-main question Is that a

. reactionary coup d'etat was
d'etat had succeeded Intbftjg a military-

January 9, 1962; 46,
.

. 133]. We know that among the
Maybe they hoped for inter-

vention by - and assistanceplanned; thatit was aImed at . pollce regime In this corns- concluded that speech by officers, and, far more so,
-

from the USA or' other Im-destroying not only the - Gov- try, the common people Sa31Xig "But may I tell the aniong the rank and file of the perlallst powers in exchangeernment but the Left aswell;
that parts of the plot have

wouid have lost their right
vote and to establish a

honourable members of the
Government: do not create a armed services and the police

there are honest, patriotic and
for giving up the policy of
neutrality and joIning SEATO.been uncovered and some of-

the plotters arrested that all Government of their own teat1on where we get taken
_" cUZtOdy and you 'oin us loyal persons who are opposed Maybe they hoped to metal

the reactionary and upper choice.
would have meant theend next week! Let us now see that

reactionary conspiracies
and coups d'etat. As far as the

in power a reactionary party
that had been defeated in theclass -forces in this country are

- lIning up In various ways in of Parliament and dânocratic military control, this
growing domination by the Communist party is concern- elections. .

defence of the coup d'etat and intItutions. -

woUld have meant the-end mmt, is ended. That Is the ed, we hold all these persons
in ligh regard and -thank

Maybe they hoped to con-
Se the people by installingIts perpetrators; and that

international reaction, too, 1.5 of Independent, peaceful main question, and that is the
waig wiiichi must begiven them for their loyalty to for a short time a so-called

"nationaldoing what it- can in their and antI-cdnIal foreign
policy and th Incorporation

+ the country"-[Official Re- democracy and the people.
But the Government Itself

government" corn- .

posed of selected people from .
-

support. - of Ceylon into SEATO and Jan9, 1962; Vol. 48,
c. 113]. knows that, the arrest of 2 more thah one party. -

-

In th1 situation what do e
gain by arguing wliether pea-

imperialist thilitary alliances.
wouid have meant the- That was what I said on high-ranking army and police

officers has not eliminated all PoIadea -- santa can do without workers
or workers without peasants? establishment of a regime of

military terror,
behf of the Communist
Party on January 9, 1962. ire- reactionaries and cónspira-

tors, current or potential, in WhgBoth points of view wifi only and police
with the whole country being to this question on the armed forces and the -

- Isolate their respective expo-
nexus and get them In trouble. on the lines of "Opera-

tion Ganja".
Januari 25,- two days before
the attempted coup d'etat

police. -
That Is why we say: Do not

Maybe they. hoped re-
enact the events of PakistanIn this situatiii what do we woiId have meant the due to start. On that

occion i said this-I place your whole trust In the in Ceylon, to -suspend the
-

- - -.gain by trying to thrash out
the differences between us of ençi of national languages and

and the -enthrone-
am

quog from Hansard."ij last time I spoke
armed forces and the police

fight and destroy this cons-
Constitution and to metal
Governor-General's -Rule.a month ago? No, Sir. The

main job before- the Govern- ment of cosmopolitanism, or
what the honourable member

on
question x warned against

piracy.
Rely mainly on the people,

But irrespective of whe-
ther the conspirators had- nient and the -Left, whatever

may be their differences, is to f6r Avtssawella (n.P.R: Guna- the growing military threat to
democratic institutions in tbI

on the organised working
class, on the unity between one or several - or an -these .

.

get together and jointly smash wana) so vividly called
"Thüppali Culture". country. This danger Is grow- the Government and the Left

aims. this coup d'etat could
not have lasted long unlessthis reacUonary conspiracy of

foreign and local vested Inter-
would have meant the ing as a resu't of the policy

of the Govermnent"-[ociaj and, of course, on the pat-
rioic and loyal forces ft had a political arm as

- ests.
end ofafl hopeá of-a unified
and national system of educa- Report January 25, 1962; Vol.

46, o.. 934].
within

the armed services and the
well.

Thatls whythe fnvestfga..
Mr. Speaker, the attempt- tion, and a return to the post- -

police Only a combthatlon of tion cannot be allowed to
- ed coup d'etat is not an

isolated incident. It is not,
tion where Catholic Action
and other reactionary vested

all these forces can really
smash this treacherous cons-

stop at the present point.
You must go fully into the

as - some people suggest,
merely the product of -the

Interests would dominate over
'education. Wrflg pcy.

. Speaker, the events of
pIitical aspects of this
attempted coup d'etat. You

overweening ambitions of a It wouldhave meant the end the past two weeks have been must discover, expose and
- -couple of dozen highranklng of food subsidies, of trade went on to criiicise the a real political education to render harmless the- poll-

army and police officers. It union and democratic Ihte Goveent's policy of break- the people of Ceylon. They fical, social ajid economIc
Is the most recent and most and the slashing of soiiai ser lug its amance with the work-. have confirmed In practice the forces behind this consp1.
desperate - development h1 vices and the standards of ing class and the Left, and truth of the repeated warn- racy. . -

the long and bitter struggle Uving of the people in order
. forging a new alliance with Ings of the Communist Party The tortuous criminal pro-that foreign and local re-

action have waged to rob
to maintain- and enlarge the
profits of foreign and local en-

the military. I continued-I
am quoting now from column

First of all, they have
shown that the real threat ceedings in relation to the

assassination of Bandarànae
the common people of the ploiters . .. . democracy and demo- are tim not. completed. As a
gains they have made since -
1956; to turn the clock back;

far as the Communist
Party is concerned we -have

me tell them this:
are now tai'ing on a

cratic institutions comes not
from the Left butfrom the result, the promhed Commie-

slon on the political aspects of
andto return Ceylon to the contInuously warned the friend who will cut your own Right. assassination has not -been- state of affairs that existed House and the couhtry of the tiioats. some - of you hope . Secondly, they have shown able to start work. Perhaps

- under thee colonial regime dangers of a reactionary mill- e the injlitary to smash that anti-Communism, and 'this has- encouraged some of
- and the successive 1LN.1'. tary-police dictatorship. We the working class. The mill- the slogan of the struggle the Undiscovered forces be-

Governments that followed have continuously warned tary may do its best to oblige - the working class hind the assassjntjon of- it. - against the danger of allow- you. But if they do succeed and the Left Movement, are Bandarañae tà try thtir luck
: known and notorious re- smssg the working always an excuse to justify again.

-Latest tionaries to continue to occupy are next on the the attempt at military- The attempt at a reaction-

Chapter leading positions In the Armed list. As I -told you lsst time,
put us in this

police dictatorship by the
Right. ary coup d'etat Is an even

Forces, tl Police and the
Administration. .

prison
weeic,, you win be there a We hadthe same expei--

more ambitious and more far-
reaching effort by fore1gi arid-

- This attempt at a coup We haye demanded that f weeks Zater-oy some ence In the case of the assassi- local reaction -to realise its
d'etat Is the latestchapter In these reactiQnarles should be of you will be there. And it nation of 8. W. R.- . Banda- alms than even the assasn..
a sordid story of reactionary removed and replaced by per- be the same military

forces that ranaike. Here, too, the assassi- tion of 5. W. H. D. Bandara-
Intrigue whose earlier chap- Sons who are patriotic and win put you nation of -the Prime Minister nalke. That Is why things can-. .
tars Include the break-up of loyal to democracy and pro- . . . and the subsequent attempt to 0t be left where they are. -

Mr Bandaranaike's Govern- gress. . Speaker, in this situa- metal the forces of the Right notice from the statement -

ment in 1Ô59; the foul assassi- - If this -had been 'done ear- tion I hope that the Govern- In power were sought to be of the Government that the-
- nation of Mr. Bandaranalke Her, the present attempted ment, too, Will reatsess its own justified by the bankrupt persons who have been arrest-

himself; the short-lived and coup . d'etat may never have - . slogan of "fighting Commu- ed are all silent or delight-
unsuccessful attempts to .. taken place. Even though It Let it realise that the only 'm." S fully vague when it comes to-

- itabilixe the position of re- comes at this late stage, we effective way to fight and Let the Oovernnient and the the poInt. of their political
- action under two Caretaker welcome the fact that, in Its smash this conspiracy of fore- forces Standing behind it draw aims and connections. That is

Governments; and the strug- ' statement yesterday, the Gov-ign and local reaction Is to correct conclusions from these why the main purpose of any
glee against the Petroleum ernment has at last announc- mobilise the common people, experiences. Let them never fher investigation must be

, Bill, the schools take-over and ed that It Intends to take- to make them :aware -of the forget that behind the spurt- ciirected Inwards ferretIng out
- other -progressive meaureC those steps. We ask the Gov- Issues at stake and to draw ous glitter of anti-Communist these political connectjon: . . .

- which took place In the latter- eminent not to keep this in them into the struggle. slogans there always lurks the demand that the edith-
- part of 1960 and the early part.

of 1961. -. . - . -

the sphere of announcements
alone but to take immediate .

Let it realise that, in the .

struggle against reaction, the
of a reactionary, right..

wig conspiracy? .........
riais and the activities of the. 'jes Ceylon newspapers

- Both the nature of the plot-
and the character-of the plot-

actiOn to Implement this
-policy as well. :

organised working class and
the Left movement

But a coup d'etat which ShoUld be thoroughly arid
deeply Investigated. I agree

.ters snake it clear what would
have háppenèd if-this attempt

I should like to mention, -

that
are not

enemies but friends and allies.
aimed at overthrowing the
Government, at smashing the the honourabje member

. -- : .

- -

-
more specifically, we of The. omnIuh1.t 1ty Is a working class an the Left . g PAGE 16
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ByT.NEKISOV Soviet Agriculture
-

:
Of late some of the- crthcs o the SOVIet UniOfl . . . ' . :.

abroad have been very fond of talking about the vonr which has few paral-
. .. "crisis" iii Soviet agriculture. Agricu1tue in the lels in the world. The sac- .

USSR, they allege is in a state of clirothc decline. cesa. of this mighty enter- - - ;

, - .. Producfion fails to pkk up, harvest yields ae year PS can be seeu In the ,

after year low and the great virgin land experiment fact that the irgn land
. . that NLUIa Khrushchov started way back in 19M T fr .40' agxicuiture, au isctissing . i recent years-h-wage in-
-

has all but.flopped. . .-. produced In the country. the-problems and dicultIes creases and tax reductions
. - . : faced by It? W1iy 13 NikLta abolition of state Ioanaj In-

. TO prove alt this, they The corresponding flgures Apt from repaying the iiruà1ciov personally devot.. crease in pensions and other- . a. seize on certain state- for flax are 0.23 millIon tons heavy 1nve.tmenta on their - ing so much attention to payments to the populatIoi
meuta and criticIsi±is male in and 0.44 rnilllon tons, for development, they have al- agriculture ai .gtvin it top iave resulted iii an. increase

. : . theSoviet press, tearing them potatos 69.5 nd 833 mIllion ready yielded a net prot oi priority? or more than 24 thousand mu-
; but of-their context and dis- tons, vegetables 11.2 atM 15.1 3 th0Use1çi million roubles. .m answer to these quas- . lion röubles In the cash In-. torting theii meaning. Unfor- million tons, and fruit .1 and Encouraged by this success, tions Is not far to seek. lIes. comes of the people.
: innately forthem however, 2.9 million tons. the Soviet Government Iscon- pite alifhè progress Soviet ThI bIn ledT to a marked

- the "crisis" which they . s a.result of this magni- tiflUilig the development of agriculture .has made, pro- inthe demand for farm- speak so much exists oniy:as ficent Increase In agricul- virgii lands and plans to grass that is indisputable, produeth, especially meat,
the gment oi their own taral production, Suite par- bring 'nder the plough not It in not yetgolng as fast as flk and butter. If, therefore,
4flgflatofl; It has little basis chases of grain and other less than another twenty mU- It must If it Is to reach the Soviet agriculture is to keep
in fact products have sharply in- lion acres of land in the Im- majestic target set before it paIe with the growing re-

' Thè fact, on the other hand, creased: t!lose of graIn mediate future. The new Programme, pass- quIrement of the -population.
. - -Is that Soviet agriculture has . alone rose from 33 minIon The fairly detailed figures I ed by the- 22nd Congress of It i in a good. deal

- in recent years made a signal tons to 50 million tons. In have given above seem to me the CPSU, enviaages,a 250 per - faster than it Is at present
ad.vance a lare look at the 1961 the figure went up fur- settle the question . cent Increase In 2G years in- doing. -

-- - Indices of production in the ther to 54 million tons. of a "crisis" In Soviet agricul- the aggregate volumeof agri- it i for this reason that
- -

-last few years - makes this Another vitai branch of ture beyond dispute. - cUItiUSl production. If the. the Soviet leadership Is pay-
-

Iear beyond dispute agriculture, livestock farming, -Soviet people are to enjoy an lag a lot of attention to re-
- . , S hasP made rapid headway In OL a c or ueciwe abundance f agricultural moving the boit1enecks that

. . . .- this period. The cathe wealth or are 0 SovIet 8 C - produce,.these targets must be are hindering the advmice of
- -: -Oddest - . : of the countryincreased from ° the fac of rising out- ackeev . , agriculture.

-

Mistake 58.8 :njfljon heads In 1955 to pa o .- 0 a C - At present. however; the- OneoX these bottlenecks
- - . -.

75.8 millIon heads in 1960, Pr ucer g a a rav rate of growth of agricultural consists In the adherence of
- .

The oddest mistake eza- I.e., by 29 per cent. would be con1d9ed, by production Is lower than what Soviet farming to . certain- e standards app cab a In a +
- mining --these Indices would The prqductlon of meat In- count like the TA V

necessary mee e cons- outa methods, in parti-
-

;. be to take a boom year o'for creased In 1960, . as compafed ake bsolute1
t5flt1y Increasing require- cular Ihe' method of icy

- that; matter a lean year, as a 1955, by 2.4 million tons (In
asm s a no meats of the people. . - farmin or grassland farm-

- . . -
1 siaughter we1ht) or by 37 These rewilrements are in- ing founded in the Soviet

- measureo r1"t4 per cent Why then, one might ask, deed growing very fast, thanks Union by*cadèm1cIan WI!-.

e:h?se i th The prohiction of milk there so much criticism of to the growth In the popula- . flame, an eminent soil
ffl dependsso much on -un- 81IIaIY' has dneup coast- ShOrtCODIflS of aricu1ture In . tion and.the purchasing capa- scientist of the past - who

- ±taln th diti derably as cöinpared to 1955 the Soviet press itself? hy city of the people. - -

- at it would be extremely i roe In 196Ohy abbüti9 mU- are there so many confeinnces Certain measures . adopted SEE FACING PAGE
hazardous to do so tOflS or 43 er cent In

-

And yet some ot the
.Western critics, out'añyhow Uulon a alrêad ütstri d :

S uIturhaVewithmal theU8A ey è'O
a comparison betiveen the kable:growtb, the market- -' - . - ' :.\ :

- - pàk year of 1958 and the -. able surpluses of livestock . . % % !

:- : , ---

=e =
-

theperiodi955as UPU It OUP-

conditions were.- aitogetier - cOmPrd to the earlier pe- - fl'. ' i\%ç\\ eu'

. - unfavonrable. nod, 3 per cent more meat, I , . - 'c\ \

,-

inwórknow,asagficultural bbo :1 ..

production inst year.(1961Y soI - \
1-

: IeveIbfl9S8.Actuallytlieonly The achievements oi Soviet -
: . '' \\

- wayto obtain a coct and aculture,.enumerated. .

-. objéctivepicture Is to-thke up above, were-made possible by -
u

- : averages or . a nufliber of a heavy increase In state in- .

, years. -
: >

vestments inthlssector of the sh, deaers 'o fec. .. -

- . If we, therefore, ximpare national economy. ., -- - - . -

-. . the rst part Of the last-de- These investments increas- . ItChiO,
cade (1951-55) wIth the se- from 14 bIllion roubles In $BCile. R..
cond (1956-60)the period in the 1951-55 petiod to 27.2 $ d myo*her ..

.
-! which the new agrarian,0li- billion roubles In the latter ' bSiS$ UPUS- . ;

' :

des fiiitlated by NIkita Khru- of the last decade which 7
- 1 chàv have n In the Inain means that :they nearly dou- - . . - . -.:- 1thplemented_wend:-a âléar blOd. These ihvestments were j -. . ,, . $MtIBADI AZM

and uiuñistakable trend of used largely for the technical --- -. - - -

-.i_. : progress. re'equlpment of agriculture. % Ji : P" for ddu ths
- ----- w flndthat agri- -. I i --. : oo

. - : -
r .cultural ontput In the 1956-. VUWfl 's iu r .

: f Is clears shi bowth r.e
. - .

60 perIod Increased by as : W buy. .cs .11 .sa ead
:1 : machas 43 per cent as corn- . . - . . . .- . :

.

S.. ;h: Over '750,000. tractors (as : A d bSSd PrItkS. too
I

Increase lathe gross output compared to 427 000 In the W P ' 'Sr' iaeaeu the
- - :. advanced from 41 per cent earlier eve-year period), be- . spputit. ad thus beI -

. I ixi1951-55.to 5.91n 1956-6O sideslarge quantitiesofother . : . A o: oo. rl
I-

The Western critics shóüld mc ery, were supplied to . - . - -

. do well to remember before collectiveand state farms. - W . wbc easorse e
. : they attack Soviet igricüi- The further mechanisa- . : eaIth f

-. : tare that the corresponding ti*Ui of Soviet agriculture, , - -

- -- -- figñres for the JSAóisIy - together with other men- - - -
.

2.3 and -2.7 per cent. has resulted in a big :

ThusweseethatSoiet I BA I SA
. - double he rate of -

agric produce per , .

-- -

.rh -- 11.. ; fl. c worker Increased by 32 per 2. L . . '
. e a uii grow o . 1-' - , -

:.. - agricultural production In the : - .- -- .-: USSR can be -seen from the .: The development of virgin - .
- \ fact tht the average annual and long lands in the

S
output of grain Increased from bOUfiiSS StOPIiS of Tkh

S 89.2 millIon tons In 1951-55 to Siberia and other East- -*CL . - -

. - 127 mIllion- tons iii 1956-60, era regions of the country - - .

- . an increase of 42- per-cent. has been a vital factor In the -
. The output of cotton In the and expansion of Aisc. . b .

-.
. same period inèxeased from Soviet agriculture. : .

3 9 mIllion tons to 4.4 million The reclamation of about
S_ tons, and ot augur be&from 105 millIon acres of land In -

L
-24 million 5tons to 45.6 thl1lion a f jars has been a D Branch: 224 Cbandnl Chowk, Detht..6, 1855, Chandat ChoWk, DeIhL-6

-
S tons.- . .--' miracle of human endea- ' -
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P. TOGLIArri On . . .

From S. Bensasson- -. : "The struggle for a shift to the left in the pro.. of planning, so as to over.. r'-sent Italian situation", was the subject of the report come the more striking Con;
c becjt1ois while eight essential points for the '

.5 -- presented by P. Togliattj at the opening of the tTadiCUOflS andoface
waiting to see in which man- struggle to attain areal shiftplenary meeting of the Central Committee of -the Ha.

ch a man- 'ncr this left-centre govern- - to the left:
'

han Communt Party. on February 12.
ser asai on the whole, the meat' will take form. The struggle for peace

-

vItafltyof the system. ad for -a new coarse in Ita- -

S start off, the secretary- sect4rs of productjon, had
The leader of the ICP then flea foreign policy.

A general of the Party conaieajg increased.
But suci reniedles, Togliatti rejected two opinions 'bjch, Thestruggle toreaiIy In-

stressed5 that - "the agitation
kc during the con- according- to bIm are mls- crease the share of the work-

and struggles for a deep it was this generaldemand
of m- taken: of those who main- lug èlass in nationai income

thane nd more precisely which in the last two con- oniy ieen seen-from tam that despite anything d pticlpatioñ In tin - -

for- a shift to the left of na- greases of the Party was ex-. a technical. angle and not which may happen, nothing of the economic and
-tonai policy had alwayd.bep prssed iii precise points of- a from the point - of View-of a will .cbange lathe .Italian politie of the country.
an essential element of tle programme. But-later, these

limaun and democratic sitisatlon, and of those who -
S

poflcyoftheparty.
:

Safl1ePOtaOrOthéranaio.. l=ntab=ij1
flrsU%eabolition mete-

S

the need for a shift of UI, were elaborated by the
been lack1 at the congress. of the masàés will be granted yage;. -this klndwas, today, feIby socialists, -the republicans,-the .

in a paternalistic way, the
elections of

- S

-many other parties, amongst social-democrats and by cer- - -

Constitution will be enforced -

uncils in'nsn
them the Christian Demo- tam trends ofthe Christian Togliatti considered nape..

und respected and everything O' CO

botion of the
- cratic Party, which had Democratic Party. . etI1erefUSaI

reeacii an wm -go in- the jest posslbie
-ceonoc depelopment plank

made it thecentre ofits last
bile agreement with the eztreme . WRY. j have a democratic- elm-

: congress, and even by the wer permea g p
tomes and also with - racter S

- high priests of social and opinion these Ideas Imposed
tiitmerai party aiuiougii Re then, stated that, In '. omIc:o:1r5?n, acertain : pbssibllity of once more fact,'.a new stage of the po- A rupture,of the monopo-pressuIe of the masses, at

; -
s5- .- the headot which the Corn- - - - -

Struggle For AToglittl then recalled that
the last two congresses of -the - I 5-.S -ItailanCommunlst Party (the congress of the-Christian De- . - -

flrPOliUOule; Sh ift 0 2 eft0! Itailan democracy
. - S. Thit, if the party In powerIt took Into account the d reached this conclusion,

resuniing coiiai,oration witi liticai struggle was opening - Ustic front, directing the first
new elements of the situation, Togliatti stressed that It was

the latter was noteacluded. up, as the result of a whole blows against the electricity
the most Important of which, du t the constant pressure

subjective and objective de- and sugar monopolies;
accordlng to Togliatti, was of the masses In the cities and - the other hand, the velopnient, and that if the vai the South

S 5tbe continuously heavier role the countryside and . the "left-centre" formula '
was political 9eft-centre" trend its rapid industria-

In national economy, and, reptilse not only of the elec-
5presenteci, duthig the . con- was going to be followed, un und the agrarian re- :

- therefore, also in political life, torai law swindle of 1953 but
e as a necessity, but, aew and more favourable fo-of big private monopolistic preare against nfl. the 'cen- - - abov all to "isolate" the perspectiveg would open up '

capital and of the groups an rightist formulas wch proves for the struggle of thecom- e ernocra c re orn 0directing it". - through which the Christian ceariy tiiat'the Intentions of' znunlsts and of the sincerely- pub c 00 ,S - Demoàatjc Party tried to re- the Christian lemocratic , democratic forces to achieve The -respect of afl formDemQcratjc main in power. . p are not at au- progres- - a reai shut to theleft. of liberty In every field.S

stve, but, on the contrary, The most Important slogan ' .

Co ntrol - Going,, on to examine , the conservative. .'. .'-'- -----'- - '- -'
-

-5, ysn1H4,.,1 lnh,,,.A 1.
S Industriai expansion noble-

5-ve4

a'-'---'--'- .'J
thelastcoxigress of the Chr1z

S
S

-

', ILU55 iie auQea,
ShoUld be "wemust Pass from' under the direction of

these groups only aimed at al-
tian Democratió Party, the
secretary-general of the ICP Need For '

°-I tO their reailza-
tlOfl".ways greater profits- and stated that the secretary of Caution

)
never solved any of the bIg the' Roman Catholic - Party, ' iognatu also stated that
economic and social problems, Moro, assumed, In his report; , ' -'

the trade-union drgainza-
creating, instead, new the position of an 111 person The same conservative tloas would occupy a basic

S tradictions, new differences, - who stands over the bed of a spirit was expresse1 In fore. role In this struggle and
new. problems. more seriously ill person, hop- ign poIcy. There could be the IC? far-
- -

S Hence, 'the demand for' a
Ing to find some remedy whiCh
may give him back a little

no shift In this fieId Tog-
Patti stressed, if one con-

Oared the possible forma-
of a single trade-union

democratic participation In
- strength. : tinued to accept' Iie eats- organization, completely In-

themanagement of national - - tense of American atomic dependent from political
- economy, in the elaboration , The remedy would be, In bases on Italian territory, if

of, general development this. case, a greater Inter- the ties with the socialist The essential condition for' plans, both regional and
' local, for greater state In--

vention by the state through
different measures, and not

countries were' not streng-
. thened through non-aggres.

a real shift to the left and for
the realization of programmestervention In this field with only through an increase In 'sion agreemeata and break- was, according to Togliatti,

- an anti-monopolistic direc- public expenditure, but also lag away from any form of the - struggle of the masses' tion and for the natlonali- through certain naftonali- Colonialinji or neo-colonia- and, above all, the workingsatlon of the fundamental satlons and a 'certain type 11am. class. nd It was also through
' '

'

S , action and struggles that the
- plans, of those who wished to; ' divide the working class,'

AGRONOMY-
could be held at bay.

having,.SOViET
every form of revls1onjm and

- S

A -N
-

P 1'Vi1 I. IT
-

Pi'fl N sectarlanlsñi (but, above all
thisseconddevlatlon which

' .1. .W_J VT , .D.L ...J Y .I.J W.J ,., .L F i
S ' I CISIIaSSISSSOSStSIIItSS.S..I......fle.I.e..SS........

' - . PROM PACING PAGE
S S S

with a scientific system of are learning from actual '

' the Influence of lila theories
crop rotation with 'such high-
yielding crops as maize and-

experience, and axe forsak-
lag the outworn theories to

'

NEW AGE (Monthly)millions of acres of the most legumes,occupying an Import- which they- had clung so S

- , '
. : fertile lands were sown 'to ant jl2C in thiS SyStei. fS?. Averitable agronomical

-

. ' -' '
low-productive grasses, with - - revolution is taking place ' -the result that for a long This has already borne In the minds o our agricul- : February Issue Contains -, . :time grain production in the fruit, the SOVIet agriculture tural experts,

- country advanced at a very has recent years made a , ,S

rate.
,In

considerable headway.
: deZ AJOY GHOSII : 22nd CPSU ross.

Asthe PrIm MInlser,of the The transfer of Soviet agri. fetter ofgrassland farming on S

Russian Federation, Ilmitri culture to, the new system Is, Soviet agriculture Is soon
-

- P. TOGLIATTI : Ideological Renewa'Polyanaky, said , recently at a however, taking place rather going to- be removed. There - _-
- - Moscow conference, the out--

put of ley farming Is hardly
siowly. It Is not so easy for,
ñany of the agronomists

need be no doubt that freed of
all obstacles Soviet agricul-

'

'Ot4IILKA 22 ' DCII
- ' n ongress

a fifth of what the best me- trained In. the theories of Aca- tare is going to advancehead.. .
thods can produce. ' demiclan Williams to give up , long, In step with other see-

'

- llnergetic have
the ideas thy hayé held fast _
to.

tors of the national economy,
'of

: Price 50 Nave Paisemeasures - - leading to an abundance ':ben adopted in the last few all kInds of agricultural pro-
years to -replace ley arm1ng Many of them, however, ,duce. -
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tFrom Page 13
HEL Strike Entirely

AvlssaweUa (D.R.P uua- In view of all this it is first, we ask the Govern- the centres of political re- d etat is over What Is been J'wardena) The Tunes is one of absolutely essenttai that just ment to enlist the sipport o action in the armed forces the experience In other I

tile main deo1ogiea1 ceitres as you look Into the matter of all progressive organizations countries9 Attempts are "

oZ the attempted coup d'etat the letter of C P Jaya- whatever their differences We are not asking you only made some of them fail, but '
surlya you should a10 go very with the Governuient or with to demobilise one or two sec- they start again Why

Yesterday the honourable deeply and Iully Into what has each other may be in order tions o! that Force We are
IMinister of Finance toict us been gomg on in the Times of to expose and rout the forces asking you to disband the Because you can only cure a From Our Correspondent of discipline The workers Ielt -' '

that in addition to the arrest eyion. behind this attempted coup whole Force and 11 necessary disease by getting to the root disappointed on eli the Issues I \
of Sidney de Zoys the Bust- to reconstitute it later on a of the disease You can only rq L They warted acceptance f \'
ness Manager of the jmes, And ay I add this? The Secondly we demand speedy temoerat1c basis gure the disease by curing Its e S e in e eavy Electricals Ehopal, the unanimously elected work-

. N. S. 0: MendIs and : Felix monopoly newspapersboth trial of all those who are root causes. The rootcause of conwiues. LU 1S nowever, a change for the better. era' Secretary and the mutual
- '- Goonewardene had been ques- or the Lak HouaeGroup and accsed and exemplary puni- . For many years, officers of this coup d'etat lies In the The Management had been made to stop repealing acceptance of a code of dis-

Itoned I ask the Government the Timesalways write edito- shrnent of all who are Xound the Ceylon Volunteer Force continued political social and the demand that the workers must come back to work cipline so that both the sides
te go on with this It will find rials on the need to save guilty As I said before we are have in the main been re- economic power of the ree unconditionally because the Prime Minister has sa*d ew their rights and duties
very interesting connections democracy from Communism not dealing with an ordinary cruited fronL among the actionary forces behind this so and that everythuig will be airight because they The .manaement was ada-

, between the 'imesaxxd foreign But nope of these newspapers crime. We are dealingwith the executiveS oZ foreign and consIratoriai coup. themselves say so! . .
mant. .

banks between the Tunes and have even up to date thought high treason of reaction We local mercantile firms and the out of 20 elected
- Catholic Action, between the it . fit editorially to condemn are dealing with the greatest productsif a few snob schools. That. is why we say: While- : BE workers' strike re- establish one and it was members resigned.. They . .

/
I

Times and Queen's house. thecoup d'etat or to point. out of all crimes. crlme against : : you continue your 1nvestiga. mains firm and they are carried ut but it was a also sent vfres to the Prime ;
the need to save democracy the democratic rights and By background Inclination tion Into the military and eager to settle it on honour- 'puppet committee" it lite- Minister, Home Minister and

No one who analyses the Nfrom the force of thesight liberties of the ordinary peo- and training many of these police aspect of this coup able terms The Management rally dij nothmg during the the Labour Minister that
eeries of edltorials of the : ple, crime against the. : hops people Ware hostile to progres- d'etat; we asic you. ecjuaiiy' Is now prepared to negotiate. woie of 1958. the GovernmeM mica were . . . .

Sunday Times cat' come to - They talk so much about and aspirations of the people sive developments and more at firmiy to carry on with the It IS reliably understood that In 1959 when elections were not blfl followed in the Shakir AU addresses HEL workers
t .. other cônchthion than democracy. They want to to shake off the bonds which home. in the state of affairs Investigation Into the poli- the directive . that has gone held, a Staff Commltteeof 22 pt, company sule% were (Photo: Suraj Joshi).'

- that this as the manllesto save. democracy not only hvé shackled them for genei thatez1sted under the colOnial tical aspect ; from the Mh1SthI end Is a was elected, with the present not being framed, o code .

. of the reaction conspfrácy speedy settlement hçu1d be Precident of the Vnlon;-anda d$sclpline was accepted second batch of artisans, more plans could not but be In a
Th editorials rovldèd the sought. Both sides are keen as a meber. In the very -hence employee-mana- an 600. They had aiready mess. The switchgea that was
Ideoiogytheenouragement

CE Y L 0 N C 0 M U N I S T S reüci nthcedjnabut

h

njserandmcderofthe:e

fromtheSLFPtthIS C A L L F 0 R U N I T Y !i!3? ;t:;r;r:c !Iet! thethermicwelderthaugura

\ to save the country from the 4f1 press has not one Bhopal wants this strike set- ed that the problem of cons- Without any more elections The anagement terminat- behind srthedule anci the
: tree chmbers , who thou- word of condemnation for a ratlofis In these special cir- regime They have no sym- In order to facilitate the tIed asoon as possible The titution of the Staff Commit- Staff Committee met ed the services of 16 There workers boldly exposed the

I/
.gbt.tha Cey on going to ctto coup.jthas not cumstances, there :must be pathy for national cultures or Inquiry, please realise. that. workers have been rendered tee and the adoption of a every month but without any was a flare-up and all the reality. It was only in Decem-

3 . p .
the dogs because peons ae one word against at- special measres. for the aspirations of ordi- your lest friends are the eo- so bitter on the basis of their code of discipline be postpon- reslts. factory workers of various ber 1961 that the manage-

.

riven, seats, who though . tempts by reactionary cons- fl_ people. plc of this country and not. own past experience that they ed t the next meeting. 1960, elections were held P r 0 d U C t I 0 U Departments ment accepted that they were
'Bow can respectable offi- prs to overthrow the 'rhirdiy, In this difficult and the armed forces Ple4se rea- iefue to take the manage- When the next meeting was agaIn The old Staff Com- spontaneously struck work behind schedule in production

.

cci's an gen emen e,, democratic institutions of dangerous situation, we of the There are .loynj. and patrio- Use that the workers and the ment at Its worcL I-have been held in March, the Resident tthe members dared not and demonstrated their soil- but put the blame on lack of
under. ese- con ons. country. . Commun1st Party ask the tic persçns iii this Force too, Left parties are your affles, meeting the strikers and their. Director announced that the stand for elections, onlytwo darity. material not having been re-
..ou w U a a y . .. Government totake aU neces- but i in sure that they will whatever differences there leaders. . election of a Secretary was a dared aiid were duly defeated S. M. Banerjee1 M.P. came ceived from abroad and the . .

ideology in these edstolS. tell my 'riends. opposite: steps to have a thorou- reaue that, In the present may be between us. . The workers say that no mistake and was not accept- Handa was unanimously dcc- to Bhopal and talks around workers not being peaceful.
, . : - .. you have ve these people reliable person occupy situation it dsable to eftective macbe for set- able to the managethent that d and so were others who the table began.he workers The workers have demand-

F The honourable member for far too much rope I hope ing the post of Govenor- matters to gon as they Some people think th an tlenient of grievances ever he did not want any formal had earlier resigned as a pro- Proved that tests had been ed a joint production council
Avlssawefla (D; P. . Guna; those ofyou who.were having General. The present mourn- ive up to now. arnance means that ou must existed. The Staff Commit- constitution adopted but that teSt held earlier, by producing as one of their 49 demands. Lt
wardena) said that Sidney dc second thoughts about the bent of 'this high post must agree one hundred per cent tee flitt established was they should work through they suggested that test papers themselves! Chair- the management that does

c ZOysa was not only the Bust- question of breaking the capi- be asked to 'go. not so. completely bogus. In 1957, mutual goodwill same nëga- the constttutl9n of the Staff man Mathur, the highest from flOe accept It. The workers are
.i.4 ness-Manager of the limes. I tails monOpoly. of the press . ' As far as I know, five of the . orders came from above to tive attitude ibout the code C0ee be formulated but the official side, realised that keen to, and capble of In-
' I know that I have a c1rcu1a m tiiini again.. . . . . n view of whatwas said by high-ranking and command-. . order to fight this coiiis, .

notiiing h9ppened. Since the Management had bungled creasing production. . . '

: . .- here issued by Felix 000ne- '. . .
r the . Government yesterday officers of the Ceylon are not asiin you to there were ir.dependent-mln- and it was agreed that tests The more I talk to the BEL

. . . ' wardene, which was displayed While pledging once again and by . a number of honour- Volunteer Force have been agree with us, You should S ,, .g . ded . representatives in the would be held only for those strliers, the more I am con-
- on the notice board, authorla- - our support to the Govern- able members on both sides of takCnl1tO custody in connec- not ask us to agree with ' I it I, iS 1, . an e r Committee, It was made de- who were absent or then sick. vinced that this strike, has

' lug Sidney çI Zoysa, whom he ment in all its efforts at un- Bouse, i am surpr1aed ,°" W thiS attempted coup -riie coup threatens . -. funct, not functioned at- all. The cunent one is e been provoked by the Mana-
.

describes : as his. "Personel earthing and smashing the that the Governor-General Cl etatthe Commandant, CoL h of . s let us fight It - 4 FROM FRONT PAGE . charges of interference during TheY\V1oth to the Manage- filth ti dg the last gement - and that if It Is set-.

1

I ZSI5t21ttO reortbreaches 1E coupdetatthe asnot submittedh1sresIna-
nghtlyno panic bCat t efocn1uIda; thtothe si

e powersin Wecannotailord to wt
fewMlnlsters

StateThose whowant to de-. ICt1C attitudeonthe Mangm7jiaactur oaucuou
Ceylon. ' e . Governor-Qeneral will üot . - . Cabinet, and the Left leaders . t passionate'y. COUfltry, must -'oin- hands to that made the strikes me- chgears and transformers. power production machinery -

-: . ' go, he must be. asked to go. . being takeü into custody or big phenomenon can- mect itS enemies. If we fail vItable The first strike took 'rs i Piteraily true. for our countrr wifi becomeLLateronwhenthingsare kffled are all expendable ,. tt ownre flowwearegone (Hindustan Ce1 October 13,1960
m&eermez r'?x arnodelnationaiproject of

. . :f - R .
who, like Caesar's wife, s . . - '-.- : -. ' party. The rnac1inemen and It iã not enough to admit e S 0 e ac OrY -

1 . I 1 I w above suspicion should oc- day It is dangerous to allow But, the real . intended .vic- . the Rightists contimxe not to the -menace of -the Ri ht fOr prqduction but were be-, V U U U cupy the highest and per- situation to continue and tj the conspiracy were be publwly bothered about even the purblrnd dare not given the wages of
. - - - , - -- - -- haps,.-the most decisive post we of the Conmunlst Party the common -people, who are - the growth of the Rig1tt, deny it now.- What the coun- raInees. They demanded - pJj . ;I- -r -- . A A- n this land. ft5kthe Government to -take eternal. -in the name of corn- . pleased theif- 'may thj -awaits ftom the Prtme dIfl1db TheYvonreir

t F U fl 14 L U R U It we ox the Corn- nttn abtz2 t in their heart of Miiusterofthecountiu cL strike
u 0 a er a M BACK PAGE ctly be!iaving as the om-

munist Party ask the Govern- In our opinion, all these authority In this country we They contmue to give tradi- emtneiwe of Pandit Jawc- ,The second strike was of fig-leaf could hardly hide the BUtthIS
ofthe Jonrcss

- HE French. Cominu- present period", adds the meat to disband the Ceylon stepswifl greatly help in the of the Communist Party ask tio, - i thoughtless h.laj Nehru are not onli ,e U 1 returned en1neers. siiame. A- rather amazthg which - rominenti
e on

sust Party welcomes Po1i1c BUIeU. It Is un- Volunteer Force which has fight against the coup d etat you to take the Eteps which explanations about Congress 2ndignant woi'ds against the bt o1un 60 of them episode was the semi-under- Dr Baliga R&anl Patel; the outcome of the .re- portant- that the popular been allowed to become one of Do not thinkthat this coup we have miggested. ' defeats, for example, factional- Rig but a- concrete and A am It was oril after th groithd activity of Sucheta raj Sabni Ramesh sa 1vicent talks between re-' COfltiflU their pres- and lack of mass constnwhve plan of action stne that their pay was in- who turned up to Khwaja Ahined Abbas and aI presentatives of the Pro- sure unt:1 a cease-e 'work by Congress workets to rally all the healthy forces creased Rs 100 to P.s 200 help the Acharya but avoided host of others did signal ser-
Lvisional overiiment of ''f ieow bureaucra: of the nation for a iznttecf The third strike was stifi the public gaxe vice in rousing the patriotic

- -th Algerian :. Republic lated --and an independent. ', . '. -' - - . to!? Congress thWlit
agatnst more unique It was of the The Bombay public also did fervour of the Bombay public -

1- andthe French Govern- and sovereign. Algerian fr . I loss, whose sigmficance is AntiCn,mun1sm stands SC121it7 Guards The reasons iot miss the significance of madeno small contribu-

(
ment says a statement state formed ,j political and deeper blcwn up in Indian life and on ernOttounlSild heOmlilous silence of S K.

acUo rst
d,feat of

I of the Political Bureau t IS necessary to demand - I ' - This however is not all the our own soil through 'the Gu h '"- Di offensive in Free In
-
of. theF.rench :jU.. most emphatically the j. ,. -, ' pIcas it usea to be before. electoral verdictof the Indian je accint eee work

a
for Menon" Tb

work set in w
I- _-- mat Party issuedin Pans uidation1fthe OS and pj+t Minister people The Communist Party were certain that they could much as any oth'erdemora thok off for the flight bak

on February 22 trying to sabotage the 3 4 both to Swatantra d : have been saved through flange on behalf of the Sam- DelhI Glancing through th
Evaluating the outcome negotiated agreements, as ) 'ç- ' , Sangh next, has beta ed it, dramatically in some thflely medical aid The driver yukta Maharashtra Samiti newspapers my eyes caught

of these talks as a great was shown by the recent A ç' .
I 4

enougii to acimit it was xnargmali in other b' the police but had declared that Kripalanl odd bit of news The
victory for the cause of-' fascist provocation against 1 '- 'ti'e crrtical stage and the States. We have lost some but the management did not as the mouthpiece of reac- Ch1flesP!'5S had dIscovered

- - peace and national mdc- !orocco and -the ' fascist ¶' , ' -' , . ' question before the legislators more than -gained in others. bother to get him out on ball. tionary forces, must be defea- es nger,. Chester
- peadence", the Political crimes in Algeria and , - : ' / was the survival of the Cong- The State spokesmen in our No funeral arrangementswere ted. ' - Bowles and. other American

- Bureau declares thbt Corn- 'race the statement ress and its ideals in the py have already made con- made for the dead The rank And Communist cadres in VIPS had been visiting India
I munists, who have. always stresses. ' - '. . '. . .. . ' stte" (Times of India, March structive offers for. the fight 'd file workers siontaneous- NOZUS Bombay worked oil help Nehruwfn the çeneral

suppocted the just national The 'rench Communist I 6) against me Eight Our national ly collected chanda and orga- thefr own and in course of cc ons
aspirations of the Algerian urges the working . Addiesnng a meeting of leadership will positively rca- the uneral rites their own election work OW lOP sided the world
people and. from the time class an democrats and /- j 3ou,-miltsts the next day he pond to every constructive na- The Security Guards felt for instance, for Dhume, ° some people' I only
of the Outbreak' of the war peace workers to increase I . ' stated that it would be 'its tona initiative by the Prime awful at this neglect of the who stood for an Assembly ed that this Ingenuous
insisted that the solution still more their unity and ' to bring the Congress jjister agamst the Rightist Of the management and seat in the same areathey commentator had

' of the Aigerlai problem,. in ineDy the struggle aga- , j ; ii ' - , p . Party and the progressive menace. And when-our Central -St?iCL The District Autho- called upon the voters to m, Bombay and wit-
keeping with the interests Inst he enemies of peace _" j 4 oppontion in the State near- Executive and National Coun- 11IS Intervened and listen- support Krishna Menon rflSS upsurge
of France lay in negotla- gea for the speed- j' each other This he saul meet to review the election ed to the Guards grievan- A word should be said about

agt he U S.
tions with the representa- lest signing of an agree- . wOuld help the rototh of results and the task before the CS The management be the 5 ort Menon C

my ear8 there still
tives of the Algerian peo- ment ending the colonial ? progress've thinking in the cuntry let there be no doubt gafl to weed out the cx- tee a non bod " -

gered on the rousing tune
pie rejoice in this event war which Is against the . State i'ather than reactionarij that bold new initiative would ay personnel who bemg rallied leadin 'inteJ] entsl

Prem Dhavan s man1fi-
- I "The - vigilance of the . intetests and-honmir of . thought" (Hindustan Times, be unfolded to defend all that more advanced had shown Bombay and workJ tire o

song for the Support
people must not flag Injhe France people S anger against the monopoly press in Bombay The rcactlopary gang un aglnst March 7), Assembly Gay- achievewr and o boldflSS lessly for Menon s success with the iIne!_ .j

enthg

Wrishnit Menon had some striking slmllarltlea with the conspfrators in Ceylon ken answering drem.
1°p e ThXh KrhhnaMenoxthlmselfnever
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-

N: aharashtraS amiti Remains Main Opposition
-

The results of the third General Elecbons have Addeci to tijs policy o co tow by he receIved needed: ' ., - 8hown that the Congress Party in the State has re- Ciliatl9nwith the feudal forces by Commu1st leaders.- three stiches to stop theceived a serious setback. In the State Assembly it W8S the fact that the Congress sampat Ram bleeding Yet the common
. -- With holing inone constitueficy postponed for a later date, In S. IC. Patil's owmcon- tue most powerju 1982 from what it was in 1957. has been able to secure only.88 seats which is exactly Government had not been.able been beaten by, Harlrthn People of Beawai voted h1

results of the elections to the 264 member Maharashtra State StUflC1J a ftLrthel testhnony campatgm oj an parties even a great mass inside the 50 per cent of the total of 176 total seats ° a single problem of j the Tijara seat by a huge to Victory
. Assenibi sh w that th' Con has won 214 seats the Samy- 0 :

Of thC secret understanding
beveen flm and the League

av aside the North Congress was then angry with the last were enorinou +i,and ey
ihe State Sinar1y iinister Apart from the communlata

.
. . Stht oneyukta Mâharasltra Sarniti 33, e nine, ' a'l. tLnsgfl-

Bombay contest. The SamU
held

it over the poUon of g elections the Con thus aflmssed crores worth gh paces, unemploy- m chra udhary has and thefr allies, the Soellst
the Nag Vidsrhha Parishad four and Indepenuents two ot a .

ed handb*I dstribved n
the Largest number of

and the
bilingual state and the deni
of Samyukta Mabarashtra In stre om has been re: t conces1ons meat, were iütting the been trounced by Sheopat ?artY, too, has improved Its

.. smgle seat has been won by- the Jana Sangh whica COfltcL Urdi,: and GujaraU appealing
most wetI-aflended

j eecton Tdues, S. A. Bombay itself 20,000 Cong- b about 35 seats for weonunue e eoye people iiar. theirstggI were being ruth-
Sthgh in Hanumangarh vn
the

position ett1ng five seats a
and the'Swatantra Party which contested nine. to i the . name of . Dang h,nself addressing ressmen had resigned froni the a streno-m of 119 in

Lhc t . Elections
b th ISSi7 suppressed, while the

Independent canthdate
. Satish who beat ea1th Minis..

compared to tw last time, ad
the pp Lo as got tw seats

T much reduced It would howevei be the League's anti-Coinmt&-
that they hOuId

, twelve meettags a aa, Congress and joined the Sa- The same Is true of the votes The Congress leaders of
the State

business tycoons and the ter Eadri Prasad had the Instead of its one seat in the
from before the Samth wrong to overestimate the . SamiI sup- OOfl icr the announce- ilg'Iit for Samyukta hS secured. Corn ar- not only contmu-

ed these
feuiausts were granteii con- joint support of the Cornniu- last elections

remains the mmii opposition m extent of the Samth a failure ment ot the resulis the aniitt Maharashtra
explained how this QUId

1 . 5 cc that concessions they
even tried to better them

cession after concession n
the overall result there was

and the Independent
group of Lain Kasbiram Leftthe new legislathre The PSP at the polls One has only to but for PatU e a mass ral y a vaji had come to the in theast ele tions Thus, as late as 1956 the deep discontent against thewhich held 33 seats m the last

AssenibIy has failed replace
look at the voting figures to t the cornbmation of all Park on March 3 The mam-
correct. any exaggerated un- these factors the moth authence that at en e had gone back to the

, ee abi to e nib n e s cure o y
cen g&a stt Government concreti- eginie which these reac The most notabi te is he

' ° unit a Growthj to
the Samiti m that position It presstons in this rgard In

along with
unfavourable bifurcation ot the rally once agatn proved Conecs atter the Saxnyukta

Maharashtra State was won. cc ona sed the position regarding
free suply oi electricity and

tionary forces were able to
utuse In a demagogic man- ye ran ea er of war, Apart from these some ofHies the issident Bepubli-

cans (Kamble Group) who
Greater Bombay's 24 Assera-
bly comtituencie8 for rn-

the earlier double-member that a vast section 0! people
remained firm in their loyalty 'we were unable to convince water and it granted a con.. ncr °d

e Congress and
aprogressivejnde the Independents who have

- had also walked out of the-Sa-- . 2natance, white the Samztt
the

defeat 'f S. A. Dange, so much ° the Samiti. about the Sarniti s fur..
tiier progranirne and they went

Feudalists
.

cession of say Rs is lakhs
of free suply of electricity . .

ndentP . w o oug t been returned have definite
left leanings, thougii,. S '

- - miti and ápposed - it in these
side by side with the

-aecurect onij two Assçinbly
seats as against 21 Se-

regretted by wide sections of S. A. flange analysing the
results told the rally. that they ba." trong .... , the . Jp Maharaja L iwCS w e open supporl of

he
of . .

courses some of them are justelections
Psi, failed to secure a ingle

.

cured by the Congres the
the citizens of Bombay. -The
voting agures uiemseves tell ad confirmed once agarn that the -Sainti's Original

cred flange
..

This reverse that the Con
alone, let alone the con-
cession regarding Defeated .

Communists, and was
a e to e ea e so called dissatisfied Congressmen nd

- seat.
:. :

votes St polled add tm to
3,08,509 while those of the the tale of this disruption e main flt VS een

the Congress and the Samiti. remained lotjal to st as seen ges has suffered Is neither
water

and concessions to the other woild be wron to think
Ci e 0 m of are iiieIy to rejoin the Con-

gressone sucii Independent.

-
.

DisaPpointing Conuress amount to 6,40,057.
wiiie iange pouei 97,891

against the Congress Those who tried to the lalchs of votes secured
BObay and aU -

entirely unetpected . nor is it
sornet1ng which Is inevitable

princes j granted and
continuousiy increased the these Inc 1 louses and

In Aiwar District,
CWaSOne of its strong-

h already done so. -
.

Result
The PSP-Kamble combine's candidate's 1,36,469, B. C; .

emsves e Ofl C

had adly os e ana
.

Maharhfra. . fl the political climate o the compensation to the jagir- the feudal forces are so ower-
that none can stand In ' e ngress Though the dent that the .

feudal reactionary forcesas well as the Jana Sangh s Ca-
panty or disruption was per- From hg aaU

liai (2150 shoWn that
the Saml$,s stands as the

8tt
The biggest reverse that the

dars AM this was done in
the name of ' avoiding ' an their way Act' 11 the re-

C oiL almost
° = a the have made is much larger

-

-

- . The thirty-three seats won . haps underestirnated and in- dt : cur'' u , eO aeiitr opposition to the Con- . Congress has suered 1 at open showdown. so things to the con-
trary

p ' .
nuinericauy and they cons-
titute the main oppositionby the Samyukta Maharash-

fra Sanuti m the current elec
adequately. provided for. To
+i Bombay city was added

ZIAUL HAQ althou hit had tZfld thUt iS Why the -

will remain
- the hands of the Swatantra

I9y and the Jana Sañgh These economic measures . 1j he Pall Distri h Somewhat similar is the
situation in the Ganganagar

at the momentand this -

representstions have been divided among the Muslim League s disrup- secired tune seats could not
WC must convince the rhese two organisatlons In

were the counterpart of the 1orlt, of the D15t11Ct Out of the eight
a very serious

-
its various constituents as foL-

, lows: Communists
tion. wiiie openiy supporting .

h won TheCaIXU
also ade over thisS P

shiThng mass -in between have a strongly political policy that the State
Congress leaders followed to-

t i i ,
"

a ant, . seats in this District, two
menace to the progress of
uie Stateyet the progres-

-

sx, :'ea.

Santa and Workers' Party 15, .

Kamble against flange, the
League was at the same time

Kamble took away 47,462 and
the Jana -Sangh candidate an-

. - .

St Ofl, nges .
about our programme and po.
licy.h da7 to -day -strug- entrenciied feudal leadersiup. . wards these forces ive

onne e anrier o e -

: W4 a, e e ec ons e
have been won by the Coin-
munist party, has

sive and Left oppositrn,
- ;:

Republicans three,Lal -Nishan
one and Sainiti-sponsored In-

jj secret alliance with the
Cong in S. K. Palti's con-

other 20,899.
A memorable light, which

COOd1fl vi
sa that It gles and through live experi-

,,,.., -e SW an ra Party, ofF' oeor ess e e
two ears some dozens ofJars used to be "won

Swatantra Party has been .a e secure o one sea
another

gone to a ieft Independent
too, has emerged stiger
than before and in a number

t - - dependents eight stituency. - also proved . that where - the dt the Samiti"° ence of the Congress rule. appenage o e ar over" and made to 'oIn the y .

' j0dp City one of the
Professor Iedar, who fought
the election with Communlst

that it can make its infin-
Due to the obviously altered these forces carried on Samiti campaign was power- h edou" In thea

de eCOns,
--.

Danue's aya e o par an
arawa o ungarpur.

COns . contestants was Deonarayan support. - Yet anqther -baa
ence felt in the Assembly.
it is this -latter trend rn-circumstances ,in 1962; nobody

had the Samiti this
the most virulent anti-Corn- fully politicalised and organ-

ised in a thoroughgoing -
e ami a sCUId a little ° -

CiJ.1
'° Maharana Eana Earisli- Vyas, son . of the ex-Chief gone to an Independent aUie which reside the hopes for

.

expected
time to win the same sweeping

munist, anti-Samiti campaign
d were fully utilised by the manner it could be a formida- the Con ressmore vo 5 an g .

-

:
The lana Sangh, too, had

a woing adjustment with
chandra, ex-rulerof Jhalawar
15 one of the key members of

Minister Jal Narayan vyas,
who was openly. and vigorous-

wjt Professor Kedar. Other
seats too have to mdc-

the democratic movement in
th1

i!i
successes as it had in 1957 All Congress On polling day in ble match to the Congress was but a lot of moresea

Connot say en We are confident that this this Party and in the aipur gone . -

- thatthe Sdmiti aspired for was the aftertiooa in Bombay city in the North Bombay Assem-
d No5S hadbCn wipeo fluid mass will come back to . TeiOfl, particularly, the - . . .

to emerge as a strong opposi- both PSP and Jana Sangh
wereseenthverbngtbeirvotes

bly constituency of Vile Parle- the Sm1ti if we fight the day::: Danedethr.
Mabarknl and the Maharaja 0 -aj astnan ongress 1'1au1ed,toneckracebetweenthetrade gressstiflhadgreatholdofl

the
-

This limited objective can-
not be said to -have been ade-
quatelyreaiisedasaresult of

The Muslim League which
hadbeen revived as a result at
leastparbaliyof SK.Patils

union leader B S Dhume and
the notorious anti-labour Mi-
msterShantilalShah

POPla i now in 1962
th ess has ot

and the

resorting to casteism and corn-
munalisin, the distribution of

region that the Congress
ha been virtually - swept .

r o s s r S
e -

of the more
a tman of the total of 7 seats II p p 0 S it1011.: -- representation ii the Assem-

bly falling considerably below
fessed to this by publicly stat-
mg after the elections that he

same phenomenon was the
Byculla conztituenc, where a vie ployment of goondas and even

tampering with the ballot box- the Jalpur District - the - .

:OUd

pee nci np been able to se-

:FTi awayabigchunkof :s thequesbon as to SWt8fltaPtty bagglngas late h1sl eco trn renV get-

. caused considerable dis-
appointment among the Samiti

purely on the basis of anti-
Communism and the "Islam in

narrow margin
It remains a fact that des-

why the Saniiti had been de-
feated Lange said politics in sive The main reason for

Cons victory had to be- SIZflUOX 15 the situation In
time wooing

. .

candidate Keshao Slngh
were b sse In a written t Bharatpur District a centre of which Stands the

- - -
- following . -: danger" cry. - pite the outèome, the Saml- Maharashtra had changed in seca in the return to the Con- the Tonic district where all Overnight it granted Con- message by the Rajdhadhj of- section of the Congress had

Joked theSociállst Party of
but vital Communist

!art of this State, fight aga-
gres of the mass which the four seats have been cap- ess ticket to them. Maa- Jodhpur. Both these candi- They have been t OBd oppose the anti-

- I ' . _
had come over to the Sa tUd by the Swatana Par. rajmars became Congress dates lo thefr depOsits. . able to secure three seats out people's policies of the Statefle also referred to the - fl 5awf Madhopur District, candidaths. The -Nawab of But to combat these forces of ten. Another three have

-

Government and voice the-
i -

TWTT , T
- - '4j 1I ViI propaganda carried o

by the other parties on the.
too the Jana Sangh and the
5watantra Party have secured

Of Loharu became Its nominee
cr a Vidhan abh seat, even

It was necessary that the Con-
gres reierse its of

gone to the group of con- feeths sentiments and de-
mands the

1i - -
-- . . - -

-- -- - - -- vy - issue of the India-China bar- more than hail of the seats. SIflh of Jalsalmer
policies

bitting the common man,'-and
gressmen led by Master Ml-
tendra who resigned from the

of common people
of the State, and the way they : =

I
dei dispute. "I would IIlce - - - , thns who was the founder member givhg concessions to these - Congress ou. th& eve of Ihe expose the hollow reactionary

-

I
If t1D f' DDCD 1VM+EL £Y UL'. '.., flaja- Kulkarni heads - a the Standard-Vacuum started to make it clear that the accountsfor the bi eat losses of the Swatantra - Party was elements. Drim] with power. elections. nature of the so-called opo-

-- --
minority union in Bombay a negotiations with the Petro Co,mnusist Party and Vir suerei b the Con ess convetCd into a Congress movthg amongst the narrow sition of these right reac-- -4t- T RE strike of thiee-

- -

have inflicted these dlsinls petroleum Industry. But Ins-
by the Labour Minister

leum Workthéns Union
(PWIJ)

Sami in general got- more
votes on this score The

.

Another District where the
candidate overnight. groove of their own class poll-

des the Congress leaders omm' tionary forcesla this lies the

-I. thousand workers in a matter of normal pired
the four oil companiesBur- But In the first week of people by casting Zakhs of CongresS has badly lost to the Wooing

of
the State adiured this path Victories

patti for the future that opens
out for the progressive and- the oil instal1atiois and -

d15CIllflL action'. mah-Shell Standard-Vacèum, January, the-employers-abru- votes In their favour had RI1tStS 15 the Udalpur Dli- andthe result is there for all democratic forces of the
- offices öt the Burmh-Shell Oil Feb. 21, address- ClthX d Pntared into ptly called off -the negotiations - only shown confidence in trict, where In the last elec- Rajas - - to see. - the otherparts of the Stats.

-c I-' 4 ba whichin yea er osis y mg a mePting S A Dange agreement with Raja Kul- on the plea that certain de- the patrtotw belie fldes of tioflS the Congress secured Though this trend is the tat too it is the
k;.

Uegdn on.r eu. ., uemaflwug
showed before the gathering
a documenta concrete proof and his union velopments have made It the Cotmntxntsts the seats except one u

wLLere Iii ese dec ions I Cef Minister Sukhadia more pronounced and still obduracy
of the State Congress leaders

-

I
- cancellation of the dismis- of ti'e. State Labour Minlstr s

Under the three-year agree- :
ment the companies agreed

dIcult for -them to carry- on
further negotiations

In a passing reference to the
aU-India outcome of the elec- lOSt eight out of 13 seats openly praiseii the Maharaja more publlclsed trend of the

RJ9.Sthn politics there Is which has resulted in the win-
sal orders served on 19 anti labour and ant1-nationa pay bonus at 9/24th of the These further develop- tions Dange said wherever The Swa an a go five an of and the Congress

even up yet another politicai trend g of so many seats by the
5 workers contmued till Feb policies basic wages be work- meats it is reported were progressive forces had united tb Jafla Sangh three seats put a

candidate against him The that haS emerged in these reactionaries The State Con-
leadeTs were

: 23. - Tb15 was an official letter
signed by Shantilal Shah, the era other than clerks - and nothing other thti the -pres- reaction had been defated as : Even till the last moment jjp wa contact- GeflCl Elections. concilia-

tary to the reactionaries and JS Released - - -

L
- The Manao e Committee 'ur Minister and address- 7/24th for clerks. Thu for- sure from the Labour Minis- in Kerala Andhra and West the Congress leaders of the meeting was arranged A significant part of the absolutely hottile to the pro.

r- of Ui Petroleum Workmen"e ed to the Burmah-Shell as-
mula, however, has been con-

irrespec-
ter and other oil compaines.

When the
Bengal. Where, - however, they
had failed to Ra-

state, notably the - Chief for I1m with the Prime mauling that the Congress gressives. - -

1i; .

Uni Ii led the strike
cáli jf o 0 Feb 23 101- suring them that the Govern-

tinuoiy followed
tive of the profits made by

management
-refused to negotIate, the

umte as m
jasthan,- Gujarat, Madhya Pra-

jjtr Mohanlal Suklia-
were very complacent

Minister all in the hope
t concessions

has received in the State is
atthe hands of the left The result of h e ar INTERNATIONAL

lo the advice of the Chief mert and he himself person- the companies from year to PWU Issued a strike notice desh Bihar and Uttar Pradesh, about this threat, and the
.wouid

'contala" these forces
and

the progressive forces The seat too ares indicationof
J

-

M1i;e t Maharashtra
:;- The Minister- had

ally would be responsible for
the- police and if necessary, year

Nov. 25- last, the"three-
to the compames with the

: specfflc announcement that
reactionary and communal
parties had won considerable

election results have corn-
belied their facile Hever with each such Communist Party in this the same trend Both the

Con ess factions n led b SOCIALIST-= Chief pro-
mised thb look into the dia for military bandobust at the year bondage" as the workers the union resolve to conti- seats

pey
anticipations.

- concession' these forces lot COfltXt hitS emerged asihe
ont component of this BrljMohpn and the othe

pute installation during the strike described the agreement sign-
by the UTUC to an

flue negotiations if a fruit
mI opening for such nego

'n Maharashtra too aU
Dange Congr leadersiip of

added morale Whatever
strategic positian they could trCfllL

led by Chiman Siugh entered
the election one as a. Congrss fIISCELLANY- During the period of the

strike 134 workers had offer-
The strike completely pa-

ralysed the work of the
ed came
end The Petroleum Work- tiations exists for a reason-

progressive forces
said wei'e united th the State cannot get out of its secure inside the Congress It has been able to secure candidate and the other as

ed atyagraha Burmah-Shell In Greater men s Union (AITUC) hd able settlement Sarnyukta y aiiaras responsibility for this
debacle The policies that t

was considered by them as
ground already won and at

five sefits in the Assembly
Besides these five. it has been

an Independent
No 3- --

-:-
Addressing a rally of the Bombay.- The blackleggmg earlier, in September, got - -Following this, on Feb. 16, ni It was ue o is purnied and the -condilla- the same tline they fully orga- able to get some independents However h t assea w

-

- I
-workeri on - strike, - on Beb-
mary i6;s. A-Dange, General

activities. of the INTIJC
could produce not more than

mandate from the overwhelm-
Ing majority of workers

the worcers demands were
referred to a Board of con-

the Jana Sangh and the
Swatantra had been routed, thry and compromising line ed their- forces -outside, elected by its- open support.

. US
d

e veerin en r
ree e

Secretary UTIIC extended two per cent attendance
.ofthe

four oil companies to nego- dilation not getting a single seat tIi followed towards
Xeud reactionary for-

cigj the Swatantra Party
or the Ram Rajya Parlsbad,

The total strength of the
Communists and their allies is un er 0 C

. -
-

: the whold-hearted upport of
the AITUC to -their struggle.-

-, The victimisation of- the
- 19 workers for allegedly de-

tiato with the employers on
the demands including bonus

But during the last two
months, Raja Kulkarni and

- This yields a lesson that
the progressive forces m e ces, in the facile hope of pla- or Jana sangli or even i- thus, likely to be about ten move

n
3a

i'rades
Ba. 1.50

He referredto theanti- rnonstratingfor rernovalof seven months hlspatron LabourMinister Sanuti asalsothoseoutsi eit axui, tiius, containing
had come home to

dependents. in the house. Its voting per rn me'it
you reany giit centage has gone up to about The goondaerseçto E: tLdo:

which are being faced by servesto sBus e 8re1947h
- - -
;x Minister Mala . -ge-p snents witii tse Petroleum Em- lynion. , : - fight the Congress regime. been given fat privy purses. promises with them? It Is the figure would even go was athessing a public New DeBit -1-.- He refeeu the forei oil 'loyees' Union (INTUC) The 19 employes who have 'Let us all unite with re- But that isnot all. The list tiis polic.y which led to the higher. . meeting. ne had to be fm. - -

th monoolies a relatInsp whose predent Baja K- been pt1mIsed followlag this need gour t sthige for a ' of the private properties that present-debacle of the - Con- o of the n1stes f the mediately removed to the
Feb l6and blessed by the Mabarashtra karni incident are Important office- Socialist Maharashtra in a So- these princely houses drew j the State State overnnient have been hospital and the head In-!: th;:ro; Minister, Shantilal Under these circumstances bearer'iand active workers of ciaiist India concluded

'N
11ur
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: FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT blatantly unscrupul-
Otis were the Kripalani cani- .

' . . paigners was clear from their ___ o

"Do you think Krishna Menon will be able to stand on Goa. J a fl u e 1 e t i
. win?" I asked the IAC baggage steward at Santa 0fI%ne of1 the early Issues -

Cruz airport. "Sure", he said, "Menon will win hands Cam a
dovn. Do you know he has never, not even once, letin, stated: "The ! !ff 0 r IC e r S

. made a personal attack on Acharyn Kripalani?" Acharya asaUed the Govern-
: j did notquite fully under- rely on the healthy patrlo- ment for Its ineptitude In.be- . .

. stand then how Krishna tic Instinct of the public to Ing Uflable to drive away the . Ants-Communist . cir- Kamble group put up can-
. Menon's victory could be as- condemn such blatant war- Portuguese front Goa and des lfl Bombay nter- didates against Samiti and

. sured by his merely not at- ning of a foreign agency. other Indian enclaves". preting" Dange's defeat Republicans.
. tacking the Acharya. But On the day Menon's victory And when the Goa . action in the General Elections, . B. C. Kmb1e stood aga-

four exciting days in Bombay was assured, a local press- actuafly came, the focus was compared to his specta- inst Dange Supported by
before the eventful poll of man working in Goenka's changed, and a cyclostyled cular success last time Fraja Socialists, League
February 25 opened my eyes outfit rang me up and said: questIonnare meant for Kri- have nut forth the "the. Swatantra - another

. and I could realise that It was "This Is America's Second Menon's meetings asked: " t ' Bombay gangup.

.
a battle between the fascist Cuba, this Menon victory!" " a tiny problem of Goa . i

ge oes floL They got 47,642 votes. This

technique af the Big Lie ver- Attending Kripalant's mee- tOok fourteen years. how many enjoy v.oring c'ass con- means ,O64 more than re-
- susprincipled political cam. tings, one was sure to hear years wili be taken in solving fidcnce. But an exaniana- sluired by Dange to win

.
paigning for a clear-cut de- all the us'ial tirades against Chinese and Pakistani prob- (ion Of the election re- over the Congress, Jana
mocratic policy. Krishna MenonChinese ag- lems?" sults shows that this is Sangh candidate got 20,899.

On the Acharya's side, it gresion. jeep scandal, Red GuTU Gorwala did far from the truth. '5 factor was absent last
was a gigunt!c attempt at agent. At times. the Acharya not spare the admonition: rcas ui

time.

. political character-assassina- could be trusted to be quite "The Government of India I cited for thedefe t f
no gangup had been

tion. The one theme that was unbalanced and once even certainly has Goa, but there Dan e nd the a ' there Dange would have
repeated a:! nauseam thtough said that Menon was provok- can be little doubt that It Bomb C't C 1

won despite the division of
. a thousand posters and leaf- ing "grave discontent" inside departed from the Charter The csUtue h the constituency. Thus, the

letslavishly . produced at the Defence forces. In a print- of the United Nations which than 0 er c' as ess Congress win is not due to
' . whose expense nobody knows ed sheet handed to me In one it WSS pledged to uphold". sntrias r o

en ara- more following than last
(though many could suspect! of the Kripalani's meetings. it Approviflgly he dittoed the into "ount in0

e time.

-
was that Menon was a see- was written in Gujarati that %%estern charge that Nehru fac

e gu S C All sLx Assembly seats
ret member of. the Commu- Krishna Menon Is a thief". a °hyproeite" over Goa. A Conre '

were contested by the Corn-
. . nist Party. He 'sleeps when China at- BUt what brought Krishna ctoral t

U y or e e- munists. Patkar won In the
, The Prime Minister . has tacks". He "wears Kisadi butt MCflOfl the memorable victory the ft ' 1

a o workers and Marathi seat
branded this as McCarthy- goes about with Communists". not the evident chinks In e a 5 vo ers In t by over eight thousand

I . ism, but, perhaps, it goes a DOfl QuiXote's armour. More uency near y 8 votes. n the second seat
I' Step furtherto the patho- pei ! solid than all this was the ousan are Musuuth, ..0 Jagtap lost. by 1,605 votes

logical limits of the Birch Swatantra and the Jana ousand are Parsis and to a Congress Muslim can-
. . Society (which suspected Campaign .

Sangh with the PSP playing thous
ans e.ach and 53 didate.

even th Eisenhower Adati- the Man Friday to them. an ujaratis. These Except a small section
nistratjon as being run by cnt t ren ' .

fact. the Achary was a groups are not influenced attracted by the demagogy
. Reds!). there wa oni

mee . gs. pathetic spectacle, playing the y C Sami i. and new Maratha face of
Menon was, of course, a tthe Govern

ai, exPos ion mascot for this axis of big The constituency was the Congress Ministry, the
;. "communist" since the India nonali nmen°

pa cy C money and Reaction. And as also divided. Most of the main body of workers voted
. League days before World exolained Peace. their ally stood the Morarji working class which voted for. the Samiti and for

I War II. "Evidence" galore meetin how th n I
a one Group inside Bombay Con- last time are now in the Dange.

broadcast ihrough scores of 1sa no
C 0 5 aug on reserved seat. flange's pro- Also It should be pointed

: . printed sheets brought out by be an att Ic
mean o zent constituency has only out that vast resources of

Ramakrlshna Baja's (brother Nehtu's ro'
on Pandit Morarii's .

40 per cent workers. money, . State power and
of Congres IdP Kamalnayan Thece ress 'e Po c es. a Secondly. the Samiti was patronage of High Finance

I, Bajaj) Anti-Menon Youth an wh
no mu -s ng ng Manoeuvre split and the Praja Soda- in the city vere used for

I
Front and printed at Goenka's 'urn' ' ' out of It after the congress.

. r press. you thro mud
sa ci. If Reports were current In the formation of Mahara- The North Bombay clash

J
I heard of a master plot to sticks tovou

,some 0 Bombay that Morarji Desai .htra. The Republicans was reflected over the whole
.---. bring out a forgery under the such that'I do n

used his not-too-small influ- with a large and disciplin- city. In spite of this the
late M. N. Roy's forgectsigna- even ir it

cticks? a sor mu ence with the Jams (shades ed following also split into bulk of working class votes
ture to "prove" that Krishna of the Foreign Exchange un- two groups.The breakaway was not for the Congress

. Menon was an agent . of the nearest that heard mentionables?) to get their .

.: . Communist International. KriShna Menon himself re- newspapers play down the
. Somehow or other this time- tmg to Acharys Kripa- Krishna Menon campaigners. .

. bomb got defused and the LthI'S non-stop attacks on Goenka went a step fur- .

: matter was hushed up. hi political faith was, at a ther In blacking it out corn- riq had not confined the nisation put up a poster

' meeting of Slndhi residents, pietely: a piece of efiron- demonstration to a bonfire frankly rnakin" fun of Kri-
- Guru .

where Menon said: "It is tczy which angered more ° the.paper itself, Goenka's shna Menon and almost join-
- -

surprising how sensitive than confused the Bombay press would, perhaps, have ing In the Red-baiting Sian-
. Gorwaa some people are to other public, and the Express sale been raided that day by the der. Angry protests brought

I : -
people's faith rather than was said to have gone down - angry public. . this poster down, no credit for

. - A. D. Gorwala . played the their own. Perhaps, they by over10,000 copies as a me Air India Internation- a Government-owned under-

,
; ideological guru in this amaz- have none themselves". result. If Kashmir hi. P. al's nier1an publicity orga- -

. .
Ing circus. Giving a good- WELL,L, F 74'b .

Inside the Bombay Congress,
. - conduct testimonial that i, 1 y e:r ' ' BPCC ChIef Shantil 1 dutif 1

. :lr:Pal119 himself Is doing ""? 1
)i Iy carried out the Morarji line

I
qp

.

i.

Ishi M'nonis J' J. UJ r\-=-. Congress
thereCOmecertaindecIsive (( )- Sabotage

.
Is determined in relation to ,

. what happens then. This '-..... I. Y lJ'e4' .
Eripalani publicity mat-

: ' election Is such a point". . t I. / 7 1 V .' flhilS could . be found In
: And Gorwala's own gurus I / BPCC Office but hardly any

: had mustered there In full I 1 ' .
material. It was

.: - strength: not only the entire . I'\ ._' only Chavan's intervention
tribe of American correspon- :::S._.. / ( ' I) that saved the name of the

; . dents, complete with telephoto 'I ' I Conres In North Bombay
; cameras to see the Acharya '1 "' " j' I ' and after the poll, a lead-

.
beating the Red Menon, but flj '"- .4 I ing Congrean said: - "If

. : the American officials '',I ' Menon wins it would be des-fl

could be 5een moving about \, -.) ' ' ' pite the BPCC. If Menon

.I in Consular cars. L" L'T "( I .
11

loses it would be because of
, And they overdid it to a '' "\ç ' " the BPCC".

1 point that, perhaps, it created "\" .' N. ' Reports are current that at
-ti sufficient revulsion in the c .. the eleventh hour when it was

'1
as to help '5N;:;:sssj ,z-

the KrashnaMe::coer.. ' '"," hUdl5SUeft Pr55COfl
. page being shown round .; . /" tradiction about his pro-

with great delight by Menon /- - S. ' Krlpalant activities, but this
-. supporters, for they could- . Courtesy Marathi Weekly bIAltflg -I' SEE PAGE 17
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\ CPI Secretariat's Statement On Elections

M I RN
,' The Sécretariatóf the ationaICouncil- which It is naturally of the utmost tice Of ihether .theyetip- ; The Secretariat is firmly

-,met in Delhi on March iO expiesses its heartfelt importance that we consoll- ported us or the Congressor of the opisilon that the '
, , thaftk o the millions of people who voted or the date and further strengthen any other party, that our Congress anl the pSp coali-

(S mm t P '-" and its es in the last enàal Ufllt7 of the left forces j)y fl always stand by tion government in Kerala' 5' b which we have achieved as them in defending their has no right, politically ande ecions fot example In West Bengal vital Interests The election morally and even from the
T URINO the election cam- nist Party and Its democra- and Maiarashtra To these results have ever so enipha point of{ view of constitu-
.1.F pulga thousands of work- tic allies have won new sue- great task our Party will te- sised the need for greater tional propriety, to continue
lug people our dear and sin- ceases and emerged stronger vote Itself In the coming pe- unity and exertion on the further in office The Secre-
cere friends worked tirelessly At the same time our Party nod with all energy part of the democratic and tariat demands the imme-
and made great sacrlñces for notes with great concern the The elections have been a patriotic forces diate resignation of this
our success growth of the Swatantra Party great experience for our Party The parllaiuentary elections coalition ministry In Kerala

It is their initiative their and the Jana Sangh and other and indeed for all democratic In Kerala have proved both It Is sururising that theefforts and their acr1fices communa1partIés in certain forces. The t'latlonal Council in termof votes polled and Central Gcwernment should
-which enabli'd our Party and parts of the country of our Party will shortly re-. of seats won or lost that the have choscn to shut Its eyes to
Its allies to put p a valiant This challenge of reaction view ourarty s election stru- present Congres-FSp alliance this popular verdict and now

' fight against the monopoly of and communalism has to be ggles and draw necessary let- which is in control of the applieddliferent standards. in
political power of the Con- met with all the strength and sons from our experience In State Government does not order that this coalition gov-
gress and against forces of striking power of the broad order thaf we can overcome command the confidence of ernment can continue This
communalism and right reac forces of democracy our political and organisation- the electate and the people defiance of popular verdict
tion We are consciouS that we si weaknesses as well as the In these elections the Corn- given in terms of the Consti-

Oui' opponents propheslea have to advance with far shortcomings In our woric munist Party and its allies tution and tL1 flouting of the
that the Communist Party greater strides and build among the masses The elee- who fought as a single front normal constitutional princi-
and the democratic move- still broader unity of the de- tions have highlighted not a have won a larger number- of pies and practices in a par-
ment would be pushed back mocratic and patriotic for- few of such weaknesses and votes than the Congress and ilamentary system can only
In the elections But the ces n the country in the shortcomings which must be psp put together and won ten bring incalculable harm to In-
elections have proved them struggle for a better life and overcome at all costs seats as 'gainst six by the din s pan 'imentary institu-
false prowhets In the coun- for a strong and prosperous We assure all sections of alliance of Congress and the tions and undermine our Con-
try as a whole, the Comma- India. our working pople irrespec. PSP stitution

Defrce f
Democracy

... !I'BEAddressotourrevered donot.thlnk it is constltu- . '-:-. .
.. PreSidentnaturallythakes tlonallyproperthatthepre- voi.x, No.11 NEWDEILHIMARCH181g6Z ,.:25nP. . I)reference to the recent elee- sident should be dragged Into '
.tlôns,but.:beforé cothltigto thlskindot.controversyoveg . _ \

.

thatréfereñcc I wouldilke to policiesthatà particular ml- ? .. . . . .

. ..jolnln.the.rejolclni or al1. lag partyput forward In the - - .. .

sections of the Hopse and of elections
. the Goverxment and the Pre- It is . not good and it Is tionstuauguratthg projects, who do not understand what increased national wealth has

. slitent at.the fact of the re- absolutelyunnecessary for laying foundation stones, etc. Industrial . relations . today been distributed in this cons-
cent liberation or Gea 'the the PreSident to talk about He called for a probe into mean what should we do? try I am not going into the

: ., vestige of colonialism in this, We have to lay. down the question by the Eiectlon They do not, carry out whole questlon,beeause there
our country constitutional proprieties, Commission even the law of the land is not much tune for that

At the asian tune the Pre- and the President of India He next dealt with the situ- When the law of the land We had a Committee to go
sldent takes note of the fact has certainly got to be kept ation that had arisen in Ke- says be xample that a par- ° that question What hap-
that there were certain coun- above party poUUcs raia where the majority of ticular union has got to be pened to that Committee
tries which were opposed to the electorate had ciearly recognised on the basis of the We find growing concen-this and which were angry Congress given their verdict against strength of its real member- ration of wealth n theover this but the vast majority the coalition nnitry He ship the union Is not, recog- iianils of a few famjfleq,of the population of the world Tactics caned for the recognition of nlsed. The management re- Financial institutions likeand a vast majority of the the Minlst-'y and appealed to fused to function even the banks, are In the hands ofgovernmeritP particularly the Now coming to the elgctlon Pandlt Nehru In this connec- Staff Council which Is today a few families Similarly in-
governme'sts in Asia and Ed- itself, it Is true that the Con- tion a statutory obligation dustrial concerns are ja therica have acclaimed this act gr Party has come back to The President nsa made a Here Is s management of the same few fanil-
of liberation power has been returned with reference to the code of dis- which thinks that It can do 1155 ThIS IS wimt IS happ5flI would like the Govern- a. majority but let us consider cipune ana Industrial rein- whatever It likes and the lag In our country This isiiient of India to take note fact also that even after eons i would like to refer to workers are there to submit '° something which Is veryotthe particular people, the boasting about the achieve- the employers In the public themselves as slaves There Is desirable and the projec-pariicular gove r n m a n s mente in the Five Year Plans sector industrIes ' I am glad something rotten In this pub- tion o; thiR has also takenwhich lavA become extre- the percentage of votes that yesterday's newspapers lie sector undertaking It is a Place in the newspaper In-inely angry over this fact of the Congress party has receiv- onjed a news item that the serious matter dflStl7

liberation of Goa and what (j mi election is even le strike In the Heavy Electrical The Iate report of theIt Sigmflei' I do not want than what it got before mpany at Ehopal had been P'b " Registrar says that.. to dilate much on pro- t Ins not beeh able to.get . settied . .
\ neaiy 61 per cent of the total1em withinthe short time the majority

ofs
polled

But then why was It neces- NCeded circulation of daily news-t my dispo Let us
,

orge for the workers In that papers in this country Is con-
. :.ijii ; - was1i lith .rtiiIiarty particularTlndustry to go on Therefore, I would askthe C1tStod Ifl'the hands of tenvy s

with the slJndlng of a tre- str1ke for.. nearly .a month? Government to undertake a big families, who also happen
ethod mendous amount of money something which has ero enquiry, not by some be IndtrIa1 tycoons who

.- more than In an y revious got tq be gone into. Alter nfl officials but a serious en- e. o -
Coming the elections, I elections we had nothing to do with i' qulry In which the Mein- '?wonid like to : rd what the This was in 1937 1 remem: bers of Parilanient are effec- th

as
hMsald In ills Add- ber very well as a Congress Bhopal tively associated, because e m ye ec on.

S ress In regardto It: "Aa re- worker, whenwe fought the . webve sanctioned hun- .,
sultof thd,eièctions1my 0ev- bIggest money magnates, JaIKe of crores of rupees for Serious '-
ernñient )ia: Ineetged a sIg biggest landlords and big- . of ihese public sector S '
nthcant -vote of ionfldènce In gest Mabarajas in this coon- I is an Independent milon undertakIngs and we Jiave nYu - S

their Internal an external try with no money The SJIU it 15 becaUse of the cuss- got a right to know what is
policies and a renewed man- same party today has got to ulfle53 of the management happening In these under- The Prime Minister alsodate to strive spend lakhs and lakhs of right rom the beginning that taking& compstneti aiout that LetI dare say that the Govern- rupees. this thing baa been going on çi resicient is us, therefore not talk very
ment of India wasnot a party Ramamurti then went on to . there, strike after-strike. quoting many of tleseetatJs- much ofdernocracy when we
to the elections; it Is the Con- ghre Dny iiistances of 'the I would like to ask In a pub- tics,t wish that they had quo- . ar continUIng to aiior tjijs-: gres Part7 the-party iii po-- flagrant -mannea In .whicb lie nndertang;..ofthI.type, ted the otbe Side,oX the sta-sos ..concentration of ,wer which certainly was a Ministers used their ocial if we have got such wooden- tInes and found ouf how this wealth to take place 'JhIs Isparty In the elections and I position to influnce the elec- headed bureaucratic officials Increased rational Income a serious evil to democracy
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